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,what: political partyi' Nisga'a 
:people support because the 
overriding issue island claims, 
says a Nass Valley chief.cou~ 
cillor and Social Cri~iit::part~ 
member. " • !~,,~:!, 
Social Credit. emd".:~th~.'th6 
.... . . . .  ." people;':>he said,',.:: .: 
' " ' Nyce.::who.,- .1o  iHarryNyce . , aga inSt  LindaMarshiill,Lutzfor 
!:. i}. ":." , : ..: the Social :CYedit nominationin "_ c'~ - / • ,. ", _.!.. ' " ' .-- " 
;/  /chief b acks Socreds 
the North Coastlriding,,Sald:he: the and thin for the She added that aboriginnl is asking.~ Penple.tO ~ Supi~.rt CCF.NDP Socreds. .~  
issues are not a specific part of _Marshall-Lutz~.iand:..will ~6te Calder's. best.', known forthe her electioncarnpaign. 
social C'rediton election.day, . Supreme Court ol~Canadadeci~ .At the'same time, Johnston 
" "P . . . . .  ' " "  ' . . . . . .  alan...bearing his • . eople haye ~a; free.choice, name which said her •government, 
"~ We're! not . i /~- : the i '~ u a ' if found: thin theo)Nlsga'a, had .4,~.~ ...... ,., re= 
el:Tribal ~a riginal title to land. But the /"-tib~ ,'With no preconceived ,,,': !' co 'e l i  or ~ (N~gd' bo " ": " , . . . .  ,.--......-, . , .=u enter negofia-/ 
)ga.a/, . '  Couiicll),hO~/tO:vbt~, " . . --. . . . . . . .  mn - , it. and.;.." th~.'th() . ~e .~ ia  h6 ," l~,uiid, court :split on the ;auestio- ^ r.-:- .~z .;t; , ,. 
W . . . . .  " . . . . . .  mt lons~ , • 
' i et !~ i~ "" vauey was:pert hether that Utle still existed " ""We're going io start from playt 'heir!g e~d:.  , , .  .a ... meoftheNass . * * , . : , . ,  
~gswill " ' ~ " " g =. . I)iit " • riding, represen~"~b~°l]~iA~: "•: .M.e~rtwhile;-lb.'r:e~ie r RIta u:l.uar...eone, And that's coatrary 
'" ...... ' "': ,,tO!"the" position taken'by .the eethat,-said Ha  r~_. lawym-" ; .... Guno ]~:"" ~ Jonnston'saysther~ish,talotof 
BGi~' jnk~| i~((  iegisiat=e.t~. ~at  , ,~!n.::me..~m. 6onir0versy Over iafid claims ~NDPy,:Johnstonadded, '/ 
::.~'_,i;',.,<;:,. ,, ..,i,'-~" <--~pedout two ye.~s!~ ~:  _Ibis ~eeur be~' <use. the govern- '!~'fl!e!~ocial- Credit lmrty; :has 
, mu~wmte peop~e.~ ;' boundary redJstrih&t~n: " - ment has a plan that S world consistently re fused  to 
!~' ":-"~"~./ .~-,..~:-,:., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ', ,~ " - . . . . . . . . .  ng. r~¢'olinize the concept. . of 
• Imms are .con~.'. ,l~gePorti0nofit ~e~di~i.ug.in ~2 . Spe~> ki~. ,~here 'last! week, ~a l , t i t ie  and .claim; but 
r the.i~te/estso tmh:lu~Orth~as~/i~ whi ;oZer;,°nen,?aofthetheST'lalas?rfie~v': •, .-... . th i.mid:,::: fo~ g. eh ~?.:~tered negotiatioim wi 
the:Nisga'a Tribal Council and 
..,.' .. :.-' ~..,,-, ..... ;' ',/: ,.. y haS, .gone a longway in th~i:.f~eral government to.scttie 
","~maie~its~ur°eu~,.;;~k~.dl~e r " attemptlng/t6.reso|~e a:process theT6rmer's land claim to the 
to.the that .will eventually see them Nass Valley and surrotmding t;epresented the area, f '~.:for' (¢lahnS).settled,,, ..... 
_ _ ': - " _ ,  _ . . . "% "' : . . . . .  ~oa .  - 
t ,4  to : .18  ( 
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Mountain m-e-fi 
i'l~G"~no~/c~ :Lu ChioccarellO .works out"O~ (he Practice.Wall at 
~/as0ne of several'area residents toget-an introduct/on t0cll0 
n~- The Course.was offered.for the first, time this year b~',.t!~e 
partme'nt, "['he course covered.rapelUng and belaying technlqL 
l;iland.-.safety.: - . , . . :  . . . . .  
.-.,~ii, ' 
• . ' . ? ,  
iiSeases soogi  • - ,!(. 4 '  
Cr¢ i, ' kind of behaviour change;" " ~ ' " . . . . . .  Sower  iS planning a'! new 
a, ~segse. s ' "They tend,to view it,as bci~ survey Of, doctors in the regl6n; 
[~n~,a - Somebody:/else's;problcm .~ :He s~d It coulduncover,cases 
'acting eit!ter":~ a "gay.. disease 0r 
Ik~fia ~ombihii~,'that% nOt. " ' -~ ea~-;> nov o~ctally recorded 
tmaUse the patients went,to ~ going !o , 
dthpf,' a f fect  us, here ~in the'~,Vmicouver, f()r;diagn6~ or. 
northwe~ .: ;,, The,': lack. Of  ~i l / ,  ~i`:~;'i'!' .!:::>bem-u~ 0f flaws In the :~t  : 
• .he  added,',: , : : ,  
"" '"It"--'" ' " ,,:' , ,~)amy a matt~ ¢ 
he;said~ '•'It's a real 
. %+.~ 
The government iu= ; ~ ' "  
taken part in several eff0its to 
try anddevelop andp i -~.  Of 
what will be' negotiated and Who 
will be responsible: f01. settle- 
ment payments. ... 
Although thefederal govern. 
ment has the primary respon:: 
sibllity for natives in Canada~ 
provincial governments control 
the land which natives claim. 
"We •have tO. have mine,  0 f  
the stakeholders there - -  thos~ 
representing the forests in~ 
.mc~u~goyemment. Because ~e~,' 
nave a lotat stakeas welL" ~ ' ,  
jolmsto.m ~ - .~ .-=- 
, ',We're not going with ~ 
preeonc~qVed idea other thait w6 
nave:~ be at the table to repro" 
..... ~.'nt-melaxpayer.,, she said. : 
C it, y behind curfe.w i! 
fi nes eight ball 
Unable to hike the fines for 
break-ins uffered by businesses~ 'breaking curfew, the city is 
• looking at other ways. of getting 
teens off the streets late at 
night. 
And that, says ~ts  dire¢-, 
tor Bob Lafleur, could include 
restricting the openinghours of 
local po61 halls. , ' 
Lafl)ur said a reeent"rash of 
break :and enters, acts-of van- 
dalism ~ and incidents;~of •arson 
had prompted the city tO take 
actiom . . . . .  .. 
Althbugh one.-option was to 
on the 4600 block of Lakelse,! 
Yeske said "they could be 
related," ,: 
. I~. ,cribing the pool halls as 
an zdeal place to hansout", h~ 
said they were als6 somewhere 
"to duck back intO" for anyon~ 
who decided "to get into some. 
mischief". 
Allowing those businesses to: 
stay open late .at night ~afor= 
tunatciy created "a.situatio~- 
that breeds problems", he said: 
Therefore, Lafleur said,.the 
option now being cons/tiered 
was restrictin~ the liours~>of 
operation of the ix~ol-.halls, 
night,time gathering places for 
these young people. 
enforce the City's curfew hr. Yeske saggested a c los i~ 
law, he-said thef'mes were t-~o time Of 9 pm. or 10 p.m. wouM 
low to be any~ real,deterrent., : not be unreasonable. It Woul~ 
That by-law, .passed in 1978, 'allow .theb~ine&~es to.be ope~" 
prohibits anyone under the age ta r " -  Yesk@ in the early evening hours whe~ 
,~ o f .~ .  ~ tO ,be 0ut:,oi~ the - ~.A., . . . .  , I .  ~ " ~ey tended to get most qf their. 
companied oy  an adult or s~u~m ~.~mom=nt, ttiec~,, the P~t  iSmblems ~ex .  
cus tod ian ' ; , ,  : ~<• !~. l~: i , t~eauthor i ty  to  perienced-~ the downtown 
Although th0~b ~: ' ~','~ ~r~e~ ~ ¢1~.~'cl atspecified core . . . . .  .~r)aking~the 'fi..~;.,~:,, ., • . . . . . .  .. , "~,'~i~, • . 
cm'~ew are sut)jei:t:'to~ a fme, ~:~:~ . . . . .  Ftre chief~ Bob Beckett 
~oung me K.C.M,P. and fire pointed out the department had Lafleur said they 0nly amount 
to $i for the first offence, $~ foi- dep~is~nent had, both expressed responded to 10 deliberately set 
~hue secon d end $5 ~ foi~•.ey.~ery con~rn s about the number of Fires in the vicinity of the p6ol 
osequent one. ~ youngsters out on the streets at halls during the - past year. 
The city had inv|)stigated:the night, Lafleur added, "Some of  
possibility of/ inereaalng::tth e these kids are only 12 or 13 
fines but d/scovered that'/C6uld - years old and they're out there 
only be done if the prb~ce's  at inJdnight." 
Municipal Act itself'was~ang. :R.C.M.P. inspector Larry 
Yeske agreed. "A lot of y0t~g 
ed, >:~" kids who should be at home are 
hanging around there. The pool' 
hall people can't be babysitting 
them all the time," he added. 
Althongh it was not possible 
to ~-_L.-~,xtly link those young peo- 
ple with the recent !'rash" of 
Parker sickened 
by:union helpers 
TERR&CE"~ Social Credit. firmed two hospital workers 
candidate Dave Parker accusal 
his NDP opponent of using 
hospital ,work~.rS io•nm hisele¢- 
tion campaign in Kitimat. 
Referring Friday to his own 
campaign  team, Parker said: 
"None of them (are) pa/d union 
employees on leave from their 
place of  ~ work.•~:~I/ke, Hehnut 
(G/esbrecht) h~/n  IGtimat with 
the 'smi,1o ces' Union 
representative, runny'his office 
on leave froni the hospitul, be. 
ing paid with yourtan dollars." 
"That makes-me puke," he 
added, "OK,  .. so ~un IWA 
member does i t . l  don't mind 
that. But hospital? I don't think 
SO)''.~ ............. 
Kitimat General Hospital ad- 
ministrator Lin~:, Coles con. 
went on leave until Oct. 20 
citing "urgent union business." 
.The move caused scheduling 
problems for the hospital, she 
said, bet the union will be pay. 
in8 the full cost of replacing the 
two workers. 
"Campaigning on the tax- 
payurs' money?" asked NDP 
campaign chairman Gall Mur- 
ray. "S0creds do that, We do 
not have anybody working on 
our campaign at the taxpayers' 
expense." 
For ~oflks o/th# IVDP aad 
$ocW owut ~ a#a 
ewnl~gnmanatersswpage 
`4& "For more on the election, 
inclu~S faults of a mew T~ 
ro~ Stan~rd-E4uoomp peg, 
poge ,42. 
Anyone of those ursons, headd. 
ed, could have resulted in a ma- 
jor rum. 
More dangerous still was a re- 
cent incident in which a gas: 
meter was knocked off allowing: 
the free flow of high pressure=, 
natural gas. 
Laflenr said the question of i 
limiting the Pool hells hours of : 
opening will be.considered at...: 
the council committee level next 
week.  
at appears tO bean'.: 
toprevent i beforo, :
• / 
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, ' . .~ . 'CE ' - - .~For  those of you ... whzch.~, allowed people, who :. tegmtered,, ~dlm:6n.~:~lg:ctl0n. .... ,.S~tion 80 takes place at t f i ¢ : , . ~ } ' ; - : " .  
wh.0.'d~dn't get ou the voters list ~Vei'en't on the voters' list: tb:."d~y,:!i'(!,.;"..'t':>/'~i:'~.:'i'~i~;.~!~::::!, , .:/,.:( ~ial,::'gove~ent a g e n t ~ , : ' , : . : .  
: ' ",~," ' " • " . " '  ~ ' ' - " *  ' ' " '~ :~,"  " : ' I '  ,~'t~+.: . ," . ' , . : J . '2~;-~ .0 : :  ~ ,  " .~ ,  "~:~." "~ ' .~-~'~.  . ' ,  ' . . ' - .  ' ; . ' "  . ' ' ' J~ 'L~ : ~ ~:%, , :~ ,e  , bef0re, the election Was call6d .regtster at the polls on, election .: Yo-.emi onlv r~tei~h'v6t~. ' af f i rm the acc~ss centre on the . ~ j : . : i  
md:dld.nt take advantage o f  day , .  . ..... , . ,. : 7:.';"' intheddin~|n~which~6tilive. "' corner.oTEbya~dLazeile,.. : . , ' ~ ' 4 < p . M  ',. 
me.lu.day period"::atter it was •:tnat isn t aping alxoweo tnt! ' " :. ' - • . The'DateS and.times are uct,. oa~mn'a~ " " .: ' , ,,~,'.,,' J ms 
6m11, . ,4  , I , , . . ,=  :~ ~&; t ! ' . , .~ ' . . l ,  . . . .  + ; . , ,=  m,==. ; . ,  vm.  w0n '  ~ h I ' o t t ¢ . . .~. . .  ~ ' , ,  .~, ":'t., o . ,  . ; ,  (3 , , ) . ,  Oet l tPnu~l . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , . . . . ,1  U J4N l , . "q  r f f l  ' 
left . . . . . .  :< ' , '~  " i  ~ :  J :.5 5 T to"  vat" i f  oii:'-areit' . . . . . . .  J' ' :''4 ~ '; : -¢q  f lUUI I  Mnul ' ,  U l -~ AV~I I .AU I~ I~ I I1~ !~= U~I~I~I~'  r ' I ' : . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  able - .. e Y . . ., , 12 , , f~Om ,,~ a .m. -5  p .m. ,  Oct . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ', ) : ,  . ,. , , . . , - ' , . ' ,  , . . . ? . . , : :  . ' . ,  ,. . . . . . .  . , . , : : . . . , ,  ! - "  . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ;,." .. : ...... 
. I t  s called SoctiO~-80 regtstra-- already onthe  voters hst..a]l( : 13.1)$ from noon to. 5 p.m. and, 
lion. and -is • for"."! peopLe:..wh0 ;,;'.don't take advantage of Sectioi " • ;:~:.:Oct;:l~5:frdm 9 a,m.-9:p;m.' :~,~ 
aren't on'a Voters'list a~vhere 80 registration: ' " ~ - " ~ ~:****  
else in tt 
,differeni 
" . : ? /  . 
. . . .  a l low~___ , th i s  or:" You_  . __ . .  _ m- - ~; , , - -  ---and one . . , , .  " ~ " " '~"  ; : ~ : "~rl ' I u ~  pro~de tw  piece, 
; r  ,,.~":':~,~.,,~,+" toeuuqca~on" ,  :o: 
: .  ' , . . , :- , . . .a, those • must",:: et)ntAin ::'vn,i 
VULq~|~)  l |~L 'gU|k l t  . . ,":,~".:~ '. ; , ~a ,  , -  " " "  • 
' , -signature.. ~";';. : ,<.:" "," 
• In retum;~0uwbn't toceiv~:t_ . . . . .  
pro~nce,, . , . .  - For this riding, that could . voting r~ist~ationcard but'Y0u ..P~ovin¢iul votersl:-" ^¢r..:.,- 
ndi~-of registration• is . mean problems for some pea. wdl recei~e'a.~rttfimt¢:to, vote .  rep0rt.abnsk busme~ 
. . . .  that ~ust. t~, P'r.~.,~ nted at,yo~i/fo~:pe0ple registerin~ 
polling st~/ti0n0n~eleet[0n: day::  initial 
• , :  _ N 
officials, says Premmer,, 
oVincialelections. It's ~ pie. In the last election, 10 per 
:f~.Om:,•previous ones cent or 1,700 of those who' period: 
p I e des e n est, 
A FEW people got the chance for a couple of personal words with 
Pi'e'mie):-Rita ...... Johnston during her campaign ~stop here last weekl - - 
She's shown here talking to Norm Lavallee. 
Poll shows NDP 
cent. 
In neighbouring Bulkley 
Valley-Stikine, where incum- 
bent Social Credit MLA Jack 
Kempf faces Criminal charges,: 
support  for the New 
Democratic Party stands at 49 
per cent of the decided vote. 
Kempf has 44 per cent of the 
vote. That's not much different 
from the week previous. 
Across northern B.C. and in 
the Cariboo, the NDP has the 
lead in seven ridings with Social 
Credit leading in three. 
Decided voters in Bulkley 
Valley-Stikine were also asked if 
they thought Kempf should step " 
down as a candidate. 
TERRACE --  The New 
Democratic Party has widened 
its lead in Skeena. by three 
percentage points, a poll con- 
ducted for The Terrace Stan- 
dard indicates. • 
Taken Sept. 25-26, the poll 
gives the. NDP and candidate 
Heimut Giesbrecht 52 per cent 
~0f decided voters. 
In the last poll conducted 
Sept. 16-18, the NDP had 49.4 
per centof.the decided vote. 
Incumbent  MLA Dave 
Parker and the Social Credit 
party dropped from 45.6 per 
cent to 43 per cent over the same 
period. 
The Liberal party has six per 
cent support'and one per cent 
Kem:pf a ffai r 
p •9 called "b i t  
TERRACE " Peoplehave .the 'when yoU're-going i 
right to. expect he highest ievel .¢ond week of a carol 
of integrity and hqnesty'from said. , I fe i t  it wou 
their .politicians,.. Premier R/ta number of/issues.-i~ 
Johnston 't01d .an  election l)aign:if h~..wereto 
gathering here S~t~ :25,":" . ~S ..'a. candidate~;.an 
The comment .was one'. of :~ant t0'.'se~"his ~0ns l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ....... 
severaishe 'mad?nb0bt. .~nal  i";'~Qt-":~.dfi0n'")if ': " ' " "  GLASS SL IPPER " : . . " -..: ~". :.:~'., 
." : " , l i ' tO '  fired ,6me"sl{ots at ! , , ~ i . ~ ~ . ,  ~ " charges'lai'd,.thdt'da~/~tgainst ~ ~  
Jack Kempf~ho'untillast week Mike -:H~,]:ourt,i accusing', the 
was the Social credit ~ndidate ~P!ea~e.r.(of being.tWo.faced 
in BulldeyVall~:Stikine,. ,  oi~i!:,issues,,stich, as 10gging and i ,~"=s J - ' .  : -:J :~ .~_ ,~ :i ~ " ed~roninent/dpi!~e~ation; .... ' , : , i::~ " ' -J • I~. ,~ ~ . " ~:::~.;.~:::' ~ ~ . :,J.,-, 
i Johnston arrived andi~oar .i" Sh~:drg~t-'the!'6/0wd to get ,  
and a iialf behind s~heduI~ , • -.,' , ..... : . . . . . . . .  
because of having to deal with be-~:P~ker; :"Dave n eds the ' : i=1~1[1~ :allQ~i~1~r, auS  
ar~: ',..i'.'f:y, lunteers that it's go- p . )a~; ! .  :.:~ 
the Kempf matter. He'scharged, in#::t~'i~e!to ensure.all the . 0ti 92: o rl i:: 
with breach Of h'ust and theft of 
over $i).000, Bothcharges relate 'd6~6r's::!are" !c..:,, ,-,.:.kn°ckedOn;".,~. . .... . she i and ,Savo .  
to constituency 0ffic/)s~ ding:.Altl~ough Johnston never sma~'Vi::";";!": " : :  ..... ]For,:--5,s.,.'part,,,:.,,,,,.. . . . . . .  Soctal:' Credit .,' :;::sELECTED WD G "E:DIN:AND '. /~L~]"J~ 
candtclato; ~Dave' Parker stud-,_ '. ':GRADUATION'GOWNS • ,. , *~ mentioned Kempf by narne,.she " ~":"".':."~-~ ...... ,, "" ' ' .  -. 
didsay perception was ,mpor- o~'th.e:'.wh.l.'.':,,:',::'."', ,,. . . .  , 6 " 7 5 % :  
tans, in. politics in  .explaining ~,'E~:~d~c~:in .mY: life,~,igdt ' :. 
why he was being removed as.a th~g~:~hL::i.l::,Sdpp6Red:.ithe ' 
party candidate. ' righ:/.-ii~:i~"'~er.~.o:.~J!i::~.f0r.':i! ' the !: 
" "We're g°ing t°'  have these leadershi';!"~'~'"Parl~er wh° ~ ~ : , / / i  
little blips as we go along," bff¢.k~'~j:~Jdh~.~6n::~n this year's 
Johnston told approximately 80 -s~i~:Credit:i~tdership cam- 
people in Dave Parker's ~an- 
palgn office; 
.... Perception':,becomes- very "- 
very important, particularly' 
lead wid, 
party, found 80 per cent in 
favour, 1 !:per cent opposed and 
8 per cent undecided or who 
wouldn't say. 
When hroken down into par- 
ty preference, 72 per cent of 
Social Credit voters thought 
Kempf should step down, 18 per 
cent said no ;while 9 per cent 
were undecid~l or wouldn't 
say. - .. 
The polls were conducted by 
Educomp,. u ~ lower mainland 
public opini0n survey'comp, any; 
It called between 160 and 230 
v, oters in each constitumcyand 
says that. kind. of sample' size 
gives a maximum error capacity 
of plus or minus 7.9 per cent 19 
said they would .'support The Jesuits, gathered before times out .o f~,  :. . . 
somebody. :else. I Undecided the provincial Social Credit The question asked was, " I f  
voters r;)~aJ~!;.high at 16 per board expelled Kempf from the there-were a provincial election 
 Fulton f, les complaint 
. .  ; : , .~ ;  " " ,L  :. : " "  ' , , U • J " 
~ERRACE--Thefederal  body Fulton said CFTK Violated R0bitallle said "the matter will 
,ihat regulates T~; stations is the spirit and the letter of its be investigated fullY:," 
]0ok ing  into an: allegation CRTC-granted licence by ignor- 
i'.,.~FTKmanipulatedcoverage of ing Harcourt. . " , .  ' 
iihe i proyincial "election an- "Twenty minutes live from : . " . l / - 
"~iouncemmt,.. .... . ' the Social Credit leader and. ] "- _/ ,q~,,  ' l 
ii(:.'Ske~h~i.NDprMPJimFuiton nothing from the New I '  ~ ~.~) \  [ 
~made.the r quest to the Cana- Democrat leader," said Fulton [ ~ " I 
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Hanging around 
IT'S TIED up traffic between here and Prince Rupert but work 
to prevent ice chunks from falling down Carwash Rock on to 
the hishway is completed. Crews first installed steel rods and 
then hun8 two layers of mesh from them, The idea is to catch 
the ice before it tumbles down, The project cost close to 
$120,000. 
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! .ou.s: I 
/ Our office is open 8:00 a.m. - 5 :00  p.m. Monday to Friday I 
I 8:30 a.m.- 12:00 noon Saturday. I 
~ DEADLINES~ 
~adlines for Classified advertising Is 12:00 noon Saturday 
• .:b~fOre Wednesday paper. 
:Deadline for space booking of display advertising is 5:00 pm, 
Fr i~y before Wednesday paper. 
:SUBSCRIPTIONS: 
Subscription rates for the Terrace Standard are $30.00 per 
year. 
HOW TO CONTACT US: , 
We are located at 
4647 Lazelle Avenue in Terrace, B.C. V8G 158 
phone 638"7283 ~X 638,8432 
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~ Baby's Name: Ashley Kaur Thandl ' " 
Date & 11me of Dldla: 1:43 am ~ • 
Wright: 6 Ibs. ~x: Female 
Parents: Ragblr & Harmesh Thandl. 
Baby's Name: Cassandra lleldl Kinney. 
," Date & 11ml of II~th: August 15, 1991 at 8:33 am 
"' . , . Weight: 7 Ibs. 5 oz. S~x: Female '- 
~ ". # : ~ . . . .  " ~'r F lmf l tS :  J im & Lynn Kinne~ : : ,  
;~:~'~. . . . . . .  : ..... ,:-Daby'S Name: Kids ~1~ . 
;:.. .... • ".: Date ~ .Tlmt t~ Bi~li:..August 18,1991 at 11:40 am 
~i:~:"": " '= !;: ~' -Wqid;,5 Ibs~'Soz,'::. :Da¢'M~d ' ,.. .... 
~,'.:{:"'.'.i:, .::. . . . . . .  ' A little Ixoth~" foe Ryan , ' 
6:58 
11m of ~ August 23,199_1 at 2:33 I n  
VlhWM: 6 I~. 11 oz. ~a: Female 
Pa~lm: _Chds & Ama~a.Kay Psdltt 
"- HAT.,SALE! 
1 Come In wearing s hat sad 
. :  ~e~e 18 % OFF. wearsa 
:"~anoehat and reoe/ve 20  6~ :OFF ,  
i i '  i ' I i i i  I ' ~ 
'~:8KEENA MALL : . : :. 6 .q f i . .g~ 
• , , . - 
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E ended v iction 
mm " U . " :~  pol,cy dnsturbs family : 
hospitalized The family moved her posses- 
mtients leave or become sick Aug. 28 for elective surgery On sions out of the room Sept. 20, 
k~r extended periods. Decisions hei( hip, which was broken last and a new resident moved in. 
o discharge patients are made December, according tO the " Gibson said the demand for 
q bealth ministry assessors, not family. On Sept. 18, a day after beds is Such that there is a limit 
he lodge, her daughter 's  funeral ,  to how long vacant beds can be 
But family and friends of On. Kirkaldy was told by the health held. In the case of Kirkaldy, he 
~olee Kirkaldy -- who came ministry's assessor she was be- said, she is still expected to re- 
ere in 1920 as the town's first ing discharged ~rom the lodge, main in hospital for more than a 
ostmistress - -  say they want The family :wasn't informed month. 
ae policy responsible changed, first. "There was quite an urgent 
Health ministry policy re. "That's one 0f the'things that demand for that vacant bed," 
uires a review of the status of angered me the most," Heather he added. "This was a j udg- 
atients who are absent more Kirkaldy said. ,'She. has a meat call on the part of the ad- 
Another  Year  200  shift  
~vernment's moye toshelve 
test of the Year 2000 education 
fforms for a year was done too 
~rupfly, says school board 
mmnan Edna Cooper. 
"I don't think they did it the 
ght way," she said last week 
"ter returning from a meeting 
' the provincial intermediate 
grades steering committee. " I  
don't think the cabinet should 
have made an arbitrary deci- 
sion," 
The announcement that the 
implementation of the in- 
termediate and graduation pro- 
grams of the Year 2000 system 
will be delayed a year came 
earlier this month. 
ministrator, and having review- 
ed the paperwork, it appears to 
be an entirely logical and 
reasoned ecision." 
But now Kirkaldy says her 
grandmother may end up mov-. 
ing in with the family, to avoid: 
the uncertainty of life at Ter.: 
raceview. 
"My grandmother is soi  
afraid of  this happening'. 
again," she said. "She can't: 
trust them anymore. It's totally! 
devastated her." 
School change said hasty 
ERRACE 
The "It went against the good the ones that lose out are the "They've said they're going to. 
faith that was being built up," slower ones and the brilliant slow it down, and they're saying: 
Cooper said of the announce- ones," she says. "And the maybe we're trying to go too: 
ment. brilliant ones are a loss to our fas t . "  : 
Education minister Stan society when we lose them." "As long as the rug isn't pull-: 
Hagen reaffhmed the govern- "We feel this new system ed out from under us, I think: 
ment's commitment to educa- would challenge those students most people will feel OK about: 
tional reform. "I  will also be to the best of their own ability a slower implementation,,, she: 
establishing a Provincial Educa- - -  not just the average." added. 
tion Standards Board to provide People have to be told, she But she is worried about 
what's going to happen when an ongoing focus on standards, said, that there will be in- students now in the primary accountability and excellence," dividual standards of ex- 
he said. 
ceilence, even if those aren't as program - -  which replaced 
Cooper said many people are structured and regimented as kindergarten through Grade 3: 
worried about whether the lack the old provincial standards. --  complete that part of the 
of provincial exams in the new She said the government's system and the intermediate 
system will mean lower stan- move, while hasty, is not program isn't yet in place; 
dards of education, necessarily bad. . , I t 's going to be hard for 
them to change and catch on to 
"The average student does "They haven't thrown it a completelydifferent system," 
the best in our system now, and out , "  Cooper  stressed. Cooper said. 
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October 9th, This Guide - 
• , :Couldi :Save Your Life 
FP, EE 6u :10, Fire Dep ": a r tment :a l  
plan ti : it:ito and  Drac ce 
~ H ~ ~ e p : .... 9th,at 
mi~for the pract ice alar. ~'~::~., . . . . ~= 
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DITORI 
~" Do we really pay politicians to scrap 
over the proceeds f rorn gambling activi- 
ty? You bet, according to the Social 
Cre~t and New Democratic candidates 
for I skeena in some o f  their first com- 
ments o f  this provincial election. 
So cred DaveParker is running on his 
record, not the least of  which he says is 
his ability to bring in lottery grants. His 
figure ,of $7 million over five years seems 
to be pretty impressive. That 's  fine, 
responds New Democrat Helmut 
Oiesbrecht, but the riding doesn't need 
an'MLA whose greatest achievement is
,being a letter carrier for the lottery cor- 
poration. 
:What both are saying is that the lot- 
tery corporation is a highly political 
animal. All that money poured in each 
week!by people chasing the elusive 
dreamof riches is converted into a gigan- 
ti c Pork barrel. The more a politician can 
return to the riding, the better he or she 
e Gamblers 
is judged to be a representative of the 
people. 
It 's a hock o f  a way to turn  the non- 
pofitical request from a sports team' for 
money to travel to a*compet i t i0n 
someplace, into the idea that the politi- 
cian deserves a vote the next t ime there is 
an election. 
And it's a hock o f  a way to twist the 
idea that a politican is elected to make 
policy decisions for the betterment of 
society into something as tacky as hun. 
ding out cheque after cheque after che, 
que. 
What's needed more than ever is 
removing lottery grant decisions from 
the control of politicians. HOw about 
setting up regional boards to dis~rse 
lottery profits from publicly set and con- 
trolled guidelines? Politicians can then 
get back to the reasons why they were 
elected in the first place. 
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This and tha. t on 
the campaigO beat] 
.v . . ,,-, 
VICTORIA- -My  mother us- 
ed to tell me that one can't be 
too careful in the choice of 
, one's friends. She should have 
The Steelhead - . I mean, how would' you like to be RitaJohnston and wake 
up to a Vancouver Sun front- 
• il~,S an ugly scenario. Each year there weight in gold. Just one of  those fish is page headline, telling you that to anyone they didn't . . . . . . . .  • _ _ have protected a lot of people. 
one of your candidates did recogmze as a ~ocrea sup- including children, from 
are fewer  and fewer steelhead making[ wor th  several thousands of  dollars in research for ErnstZundel. .porter.  __. , physical and sexual abuse.-=:~ 
"their way up the Skeena River. And  that / " t ime and money invested in angling from ~ Zundel is the Nazi disdple t~ven Joanston s press. ' "" b " ~ ..... " ..... . . .  ~" 
~fewo~d~fewer :~spawners ' : 'And  L''-' a'river bank .  ,~,~,,~ .~,) ~,~., ~,~' ~~Lha l i  the~]FIol~t;  ' " ' ' o y argu that sex of. 
~.a l Jy ,~a~~:t l ie re '~n 'V 'be  ~"':' .' ,£:' " ' : . ' .~>o. ,  .,. . . . . . . . .  wa~ a h~ax. Zundel was ~; '  later that they wer perhaps xenaers must.not f fe~n l t t id  . 
~ '-:,,~-. : , -  / - - ,~  - • ~. zge promem persists wsm conr,cd~g ~ vieted.i~ 198~'of spreading ~.I "m~ J~ri._~;v~_ than thin, ~- ~ " t0 hol(~ 1~, sition~ of ~.~ut.v 
any oI  the prlzea ilsn felt . . . . . . . . .  • ..... ~ ,- " -'- "="  ..... . . . . .  " ' " ': ..... ' " '  ~ ' ..... ,-~-~." ........ . . . .  t., . . . .  . , . . . , t .  ,t.^ .,'M,t.._.4 jurlsldietxons, Commemal  fishing boats false news. He appealed.the had to be ". but Johnston said ' where was Johustons conFern. 
' for ehild~enWhen h~ 86~era-" Th~ p~uu~,t  .-~,u t-', w~,a uw ~t~-zm~u " • she looked upon them "as a are controlled by federal fisheries, but  conviction and won, but was 
retried in 1988 mid again con- welcoming party." ment gutted the f'mandal being given a different economic value 
depending upon who catches it. To a river systems come under provincial vieted. Zundel has since ap- 'Meanwhile, the Socred resources that protected abused' 
commercial fishermen, a steelhead is a authority, pealed to the Supreme Court ' television'ad campaign is swit- women andchildren7 Does 
Johnston tMt# her government of Canada, and his c~tse is to ching into high gear. As I, h ...................... 
elped matters ,wheni t~t , .  chunk of  protein worth hardly anything, With any problem, there must be a be heard in December. mentioned in an earlier col- down thenuml~e l .g f f~;  , 
- -  a by-product caught in nets while pur-[ solution. To get to that solution requires Asked about his involvement umn, the main target of the 
suing other fish. To an angler, or a per- the best efforts of everybody involved, with Zundel, John BUll, the Socred'campaign is ot Mike crisis workers and Child~abti~e 
son who makes a living from the angling It's either that or an endto  yet another Social Credit candidate for Harc0urt bitt Bob Rae. Scores ~ teams? ':~ . '. ' ' 
Richmond East, said he has " of Ontarians are telling us how And now for sc reen , .  
business, the steeihead is worth its species of  wildlife on this planet, tho~ight about he matter since terrible things have become in completelydiffereat, me B.C, 
and "those ideas abhor me." their province since the NDP Green PartY.~e.it~s~i~ro,:" 
But iea~ag aside for a mo- has come to power, bably fairly-safe:to predict ~at 
ment his deliverance fore evE, But if the Ontario NDP's the Greens Won't form the 
Ball, a geol0gist, said he was fiscal record is fair game for . next government, I should 
never eally on the Zundel, the Socreds, their own record  ~- devote some space, in this Col -  How to stop crime unm to their platform which -. team. He only performed a : on ethicaseems to be taboo, is, to say the least, SomewhaL i . professional service for., which prompt~~a specialist on 
Zundel,which consisted of ethi~ to.speak'out, i' " unusual. . . . . '  : ~: :,::.' ' -f;~, 
analyzinglaerial photographs . Paul Russell:a' University of First off, the:{Jr~say~!if, ~':: 
Terrace's:marquee drunkards of Nazi coii~tration camps. BfitishColumbia professor : they had an~ to dowtth 
" who teaches s~ ethics, ' says " it, everybody would have'ai.' 
itis b~'  that' social Credit : vote, regardless'Of age.:/Five. 
• 1 
must be feeling as thoroughly __  _ ~ A The dis~:very didn't exactly 
unappreciated as the Haz- ] [n roug[~ | l I~ I I~NI ]  ~ help anak~dy battered 
mobile~;.-::.:~ . • . B | ~ O ~ l | ~  ] . I ~  /~ 'h  
I . .~41~1~ SociaiC/edit Party restore ' ' Claims NDP leader' Mike Har -~ y ear.olds7 Whynot . .The : f -  
voters' confidence, ven :,. court is responsible for the.On-. Would also be no medicare, no 
No  matter l~ow mucn su~s . . . . . .  . i=~,  though Baii s~ped downas i .ratio..I~DP government; but . • natiohal health standards and .
our N6~ and Cliffies guzzle, by Claudet te  $ondock l  I ~ [ ~ "  candidate. NOr:'did Johnston's: Won,t ~ike,respoi~ibility for i~. no :mtmt iona lo fnat i0~ : :~ 
how ~ih0drs  a week they .... . " " ,l I~W~i=[  somewhatla~ne~/explanation " own record/L .~ " ' .:-:. trade agreements; =~ ,...:'!~ ' '~,~" 
:devote'.'.~'.~intbibing, or how. in- .. L__ .  _ , that as sheiUli¢!erat0ixl it, Ball ::/"It concerns me that S oci'al' • .: " Regional c6ntrol~'.th~:~!~ 
t0xic, a~ii:iflie~.:~become -- the. :they. deserve. There, liquor piled while Prohibition existed didn't really:s~¢:Zundel" .............. 's . ':. Credit,as" " .saying" people should" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   is the answer, . The p~,~'~.~i~'~' ..... ":-.' 
Sam :M~0nesl !hunt ' ;for .new outlets open at 8 a.m. so winos in Canada during the First bdiefs,:Th~'dhave been bet., forget a l~..Ut the past. people/.. "wobld be' divldedini6~>:!~/~:-~:~:.:i: 
ways to sell~/hem ore drinks, can breakfast on quality spirits, World War. ' ter off letting : foyer premier:" :i like Rita J0hust0n are resi~61t-' ecological regions, ~! :6f ! : :~: i  
!. To squeeze ift r ~aximum rather than.r!sk substitutes such Economic status of the work- Bill Vander Zalin:run in that i i  sihie for the behaviouRs of her: which would be selfrdlaht:M~i~ 
. ..drinkin:. s alread-',.a drunkards ar- as. Lyso I  SOIO at 24-hour conve- ins class improved . . . . .  as alcohol nding, ~ .~arges  and'7, .'.. government,". Russell" ' stud.." r~.' . terms of food supply,,,.the.i:..%' r.......... ~ "~' ?" ' ~"~ 
rive early, perch on the stool mence stores._ . . consumption was reduced. Sav- all,, ...!-/~" .: :: :i"i.:: . :-.i". i:,.'.,Johmton's promisetobring. :.-. ec0nomy, traderdatio~,!.;: "i~:' i ~ 
I 
.nanaiest' - ':":!to me'" wasnruum, . . . . . . . .  ann . xears ago,. oeer partours sny- in. gs accounts : doubled. ..E~.here on the,campaign ~ ~.legislationthatwould bar/ !-, health services andgarJ~ie::, i~: ' 
' "~:~"i~ r Until closin- t-'-- my reviveu ooozers thirst with Absenteeism fell industrial ef -r.ogsti. !. e e. s ,me. ' ; '  . ' fi- t ra i I ,~  are~s~ing toheat  ~hers  wh0were found gui l ty  ~dispoml. War toysi.theY~:my/,~.,:. 
free salted peanuts or pretzels cmnc =m roved M n t ~ i~' : they~weavethe i r  way _ . . . . . . .  - ' Y ' p . "  a ioba upas!i~ll,~Ang~edbypr0'" i- of  sexual abuse from ever: ::: : Would probably be bann~li~;~./~ 
t, or entertainment, they oftere(r closed two rovmc=al al or i~-'~e.'d0d[~ng ! Counterattack ooi " "I . . . . .  P ""'" j is. f t~te~i.[8~nt on in!e~pting ::/::, ~chin[~agaln,., !~ :-.:7,? ~ ', . . :.~The B;C. Orecm-h'01ieto~:::~iii' ~ i
p tad us, ctart ooarus, ann lack of Inmates t Toad-blocks, unscrambling 'ukebox . '.' " ; Saska chewan J0h~9~'s'campaign; the:.": ." ;:: :~ l t 'sa promise ~at  should:: ~ .have candldatesin~:ill 75~ ~.:,y,./~..x 
pavement -lines that" coil like J "~h es . ,  . . . . closed one. : ' i Y.gun~, .Soeredsgot a.fittle too :; ~.t wellwith.~eryparenL, buy .... rldidgs,altltoulh'tliey iiy tli~/..: ~w, 
t en psycno~og~sts announc In 1918 Cal 'i'mhing'Worms:bef0rertheir 'im- _.._ ': • . , . .., " . gary Police.Chief ~!~t ic !hRu~dlas t : / / / ,  one mmtmk ~vh];':h',~.g0verK-';!;!:/:'wouid belutp~th60i,::~ "';~.. : 
.~.;,=,,,,io;,,,- " eoreanecormanepuopatrons Alfred Cudd i ~kend:::; i~ ..:,:'::: j L  ..... . . ;  ~,~fh==.ntdoneanlyt~ing " TheY•vetargetedfourri~.::';. ,' 
v '~" '~ ' '  . . . . . . .  ' f~ l  cozy .  ke~_n tn  n, ,oF f  l . Tnt , l  . . . . . . . . . . . .  y ep.orl~d that ' ' ' 
If b, aught; fined, and their 
'.li@nce ~:taken away, they still 
i .~ :a  bar stool every even/ng 
:-even i f . they i have. to drive 
" !nOihing::disSi~e~: (hem from 
their tavern trysts. 
Tholigh sober citizens can  
work out in a:gym or on the  
!playing i:field, "boozehounds~ ' 
must g~f;~eir,l'_ate night exercise 
' batted.(~i~heir: spous@"or abus- 
!ing~,t~iilkids;,i<: ~' ".:.. . , 
:/ $o~e.?6f : our ~:tipplers have 
: ,.(tSii ap~e~i.~.~payeh~ucs for
:~b~: : l i~  'bl~g~.i!~ beach 
,balls.'~'~ii~'ve ' lost')~'eir,jobs, 
'their homeS, their far~liles. But 
-. : / . .  . ' 
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TERRACE --  Chris Shaffer says. "Every now and then I re .  : : : :! 
Chris $haffor  
committees while another has 
responsibility for getting infor- 
mation to the media. 
There are also porallel 
organizations in Kitimat and 
Kitwauga s well as individuals 
who look after the smaller corn; 
munities uch as Usk. 
Murray says her job is simply 
to co-ordinate all those efforts. 
However/ it does mean long 
hours. Although the Terrace of- 
rice is nominally open 9 a.m. to 
9 p.m., Monday-Saturday, clos- 
ing the office doesn,t always 
signal the end of her day. 
And bow's she f'mdiag the 
job. "I loveR," she says. "I  en- 
joy people and I like working 
TERRACE-  It 's Gail 
Murray's first time as a cam- 
paign manager, but she's no 
stranger to election battles. 
Heavily involved in the 1986 
pro,,vincial~,and 1988 federal 
campaigns, he was an active 
member of  the Canadian Union 
o f  Public Employees prior to 
that. r*::" : . . . . .  
Although She carries the 
manager's title, Murray em- 
ph~ the NDP effort is very 
much'~:team one witha lot of" 
the work being 'done by commit. 
tees which have specific• 
assignm, ents." . i , ,  
For example, all canvassing 
whether by phone or door-to- 
figures she's putting in 16-hour 
days right now. 
She's Skeena MLA and 
Social Credit candidate Dave 
Parker's campaign manager, 
says she's flew to the job.. 
"I've never run a campaign 
before," says Shaffer who has 
worked for  Parker as consti- 
tuency secretary and executive 
assistant since 1986. " I 'm 
following the formula. In 
theory it,s great. But I haven't 
seen an~hing that hasn't had to 
be"adapted to, ,your ¢ir- 
cun Is tances . "  
One of the theories a cam. 
paign is run on, says the local 
mother of three, is that the can- 
didate does whatever he's told. 
"Dave is pretty good," she 
mind him that his leader is a 
strong lady• And I try to be 
likewise." 
She credits the NDP for mak- 
iug her politically aware during 
their years in power. 
"!became very definite in my 
commitment during the 1972 to 
'75 years," sbe says. "That im. 
patted my family personally to 
quite a degree. My husband 
worked in the logging industry 
and everything virtually shut 
down. l wanted to know why 
what was happening in the pro- 
vince was happening." 
Shaffer says she realized the 
NDP were to blame for the 
economic destabllization of the 
province then and has been ac- 
tive in Social Credit ever since. 
TERRACE --  People are important to the success~of ~y  + 
election effort but so is money. .:". 
New Democrat campaign manager Gall Murrayrestimates 
the Giesbrecht Campaign Will cost up to $40,000, makingit 
the most expensive provincial election ever for the Sk0ma 
NDP; : ' 
And raising that money takes the party right back to people 
again, Murray points out. 
As a matter of policy, she explains, theparty does not ac, 
cept corporate donatinns. In part, that's because it doesn't 
want to appear to owe industry any favours Should it form the 
government. . • •. 
Another eason, Murray explains, is it's in keeping with the 
NDP,s vision of itself as a party "of the people and for the 
peop~",< i 
It therefore relies on the donations of "regular working 
people". Individual contributions todate have ranged from 
$5 up to $400, depending on what the individual can afford. 
Some of those donations are "waik-ins" at the office while 
others are solicited from party members and supporters as 
part of the telephone canvassing effort. - , 
Murray says the flow of money to date is on target to meet 
i 
the campaign's projected needs but adds the NDP can't af- 
ford to relY'its effort in that area . .  
And because it's not a rich campaign, the organization has 
to be careful to spend "where we get the most for our 
dollar.'" 
Although she ~ncedes '~e local NDP campaign will lack 
the "glitz and glamour" of its Socred opponent, Murray is 
not concerned. "We're not trying to buy votes, we're offering 
good government," she says. 
Social Credit candidate Dave Parker would not reveal how 
much his campaign is expected to cost. 
Cabine!, cam, paign 
cause hme tnals 
TERRACE -- It's early in the 
morning at the Social Credit 
campaign headquarters and 
Skeena MLA Dave Parker is 
signing letters to his consti- 
tuents. 
Like the morning cup of cot'- 
fee, it's a ritual. On this par- 
ticuiar morning, while his cam- 
paign organizers review the plan 
for the day, he scrawls his name 
on nearly 3,000 letters. It's the 
kind of personal touch Parker 
believes in. 
door is handled by one of those • with people." Oall MHl ' fay  The day unfolds more or less 
Q! J I:)..01 g snapped up as planned -- Parker and cam- • • paign manager Chris Shaffer 
• , knock on as many doors as Im OS, n .',..., , ~ ib le .  Bu~ bes id , :be inga  
i . .~..,r.,,~..,! ~:,-, ,,.-,,, .:.,,, -.,~,~, ""~'~ ;,,., ' ,..~-,,~ ,~k~,,, ~ ~,:~ • ' cmididate.' ' Parker '  has, rother 
~ ~  ~- if you~e fin~Jin~ lng . . . .  you to vote, for Helmut It's all part of :a campaign records, the results of those duties to fulfdl. . . . . . .  
it:~'h~d to round a corner ta~esorecl~t, it s not surprising. Murray says couldn't be going surveys. He's still an MLA and a sit- 
wlt~outrunninginto a sign urg- Campaign manager Gaff better. There are nine different ting cabinet minister, and has 
Murray says the New But there's also a high tech classifications for a voter's several' extra functions to per- 
t~mocratsordered 1,300 plastic side to the battle --  the corn- response to the canvas ranging form each day. " 
signs and they are being snap- puter sitting in a quiet corner of from staunch NDP supporter to Shaffer says that means an 
ped up by local supporters, headquarters. That machine isa those who say they won t be ever-changing " campaign 
" Add the plywood signs they mine of information, informa- voting at all. All those replies schedule. "My favourite xpres- 
made and you have a propogan- tion that helps the campaign run are fed into the computer ace.r- sion is 'Written in stone, subject 
da forest appearing on lots both smoothly, and will prove in- cling to voter s polling station, to change,"' she says. 
private and public. As far as the valuable "on election day. Murray said that means they It all makes for added 
latter.are.con.ecru, ed, Murray For starters, its bank carries can call up any poll at any time challenges in running a cam- 
says me rule is it tire ~ur  see a the names of all voters in the during the campaign and see palgn. 
Parker si.gn there, they plant riding. Punch up a name and "where we're solid or where we More than 250 volunteers are 
one ot thetr own right next o it; the screen tells the reader need to do more work." working for Parker in the. f -  
Also available are Giesbrecht whether the individual is a party On election day, scrutineers rices here and in Kitimat. 
buttons an.d hard hat stickers member, asked for a sign at the at the poll take note of who has _ Like the NDP campaign, 
!o0th fr~) and "Recall Rita" last election and donated money voted and that information is Socred workers have a com- 
outton.s (they cost). An.d for or worked on the campaign passed back to headquarters puter system to track their sup- 
t.nose !..king mr something a then; . That's also fed into the com" 
httle different, hey can order a The computer also kicks out puter allowing campai n port through to election day. 
"Social Credit Farewell Tour" the list of names telephone or g It's a provincial party system organizers to call up the lists that's been specially improved 
sweatshirt from the provincial door-to-door canvassers need again and see at a glance who and modified by the local 
Helmut Giesbrecht NDP. when they swing into action and has voted to that point and who organization. 
Shortage of volunteers 
The third candidate in this Altogether, Hatton estimates 
Juanita HaRon 
election,. Liberal Juanita Hat- 
ton, 'doesn't have a campaign 
manager, an office or a large 
budget. 
"l've~not been ovenvhelmed 
with offers .of help. People are 
stayin~ away like you Wouldn't 
believe," she:said last week. 
One aspect:Hatton is working 
on: is connecting with a 
telephone answering service in 
tO,q1.. ':. 
She estimates it'll cost her 
$200 so that~the s rvice will take 
campa!gn';r:elated messages and 
then, forayed:them on to her, if 
Sh~ {s ~t:way~:~:from:.her home 
phone, ;. ..! . . . .  
has not. 
However impressive the 
system is; however, she em- 
phasizes it only eliminates "an 
awful lot of pencil:pushing", it 
doesn't removethe need for 
people, for volunteers to make 
the contact with Voters. 
And that, says Murray, is an 
area of strength for the NDP. 
Describing the response as 
"marvellous", she said phone 
calls offering to help had started 
coming in even before the elec. 
tion was announced. Since then, 
there had been a steady stream 
of volunteers. 
The response meant he Ter- 
race end of the campaign had 
225 names of potential workers 
on its computer list before the 
first week of the campaign was 
over .  
"Our tracking system, our 
computer is so good that it was 
our people that instructed at the 
provincial seminar," Parker ad- 
ded. 
The system is used to assess 
Dave Parker  
strengths and weaknesses and 
identify areas where canvassers 
need to work harder. 
And it'll play a key role on 
election day. Scrutineers at the 
polls keep track of who votes, 
and phone those names back to 
the campaign office. They're 
then fed into the computer, 
which generates lists of sup- 
porters who haven't yet voted 
-- people who should be phon- 
ed by the election day team 
dedicated to getting the party's 
vote out. 
'~Eleetion day is different and 
umque,"  Shaffer says. 
"Nobody knows what happens 
when a person walks in to the 
ballot box. If you're told one 
thing, it's a very good idea to do 
whatever you can to back it up, 
to confirm that support. That's 
the whole idea of your door-to- 
door, telephone campaign." 
Election notebook 
TERRACE -- They say that Crampton, Brown and Arn- 
politics makes for strange dt. 
bedfellows. 
It also makes for an in- Interesting part about his 
is that the firm has strong teresting combination of 
renter and landlord, at least Tory connections. 
as far as the NDP is concern- No. surprise with Social 
ed. Credit. Its campaign office is 
Just before the election located in the Almarlin 
was called, the party moved building. The building is 
its campaign offices from under the management of 
Kalum,to quarters on Park local long time Social Credit 
owned by the local firm of supporter Al Purschke. 
she has spent a little over $700 
on preparations leading up to 
the dropping of the writ and 
work thereafter. 
• "All the money l've Spent is 
mine. I'm keeping rec~ i~s so I 
can send them to the'(Liberal) 
part~t for ~'epayment,:'. she~said. 
And yo u won:t be seeing any 
Liberal campaign signs around 
the riding because they are ex. 
pensive and are subject o van- 
dalism. 
E~'en though Hatton.says ~e 
isn'tgettiug a lot of support and 
no monetary.help, shehas had 
the occasional offer o f  
assistance. 
EMMA .KOERNER 
grows apples. She lives 
in Old Remo. They ,: 
have a greenhouse : 
there. She sells • 
vegetables from the . 
greenhouse at.. the '.i/ 
Farmer's Market, The•.•/ ii~i 
Farmer's Market. is o 1 i 
beside the  ,13ark ,o~..: ;ii.: 
Saturday mornings, ~:~::.:i I :.i~. 
How:to vo-te 
ii : ' ..... e You mu.,.ona,,,t from th. ohawk.. ! Th  ,ovotomt.o ,, , , . ,o-  
is called the voters hst, You can go there 
!i~: i s t o o d  ' :  It is easy io  check  to f rom Oct,  8 to Oct. 11 
You can call 638-3200. _ ~The office is also open 
i see i f  you are on thel ist, ,  f rom 9ram.  to 9 p.m. 
i: : I f  you are not  on the Oct .  12 f rom 9a .m.  to5  
l i~,~yOd have one: IaSt :..~ p.mi~ 
;< . . . .  • . . . .  13 and 14, 
, ou can:go to  the the~i6fflce is open from 
)i/ !;: '!i!ii!iiiiilii~ii~r~[S~t~!~ i i i i i  go~'~ent : agent of,' noon to 5p.m. The last 
i ::/~ii• tetosS~'Lt~elle ~Ave;  ' - . , -  - - ,  a ,. , .  
: , , ' ! , ; ' - .  : .~ , , : - .  ,~ '~.  ~. : ~:,~ a u .  ~,v  ~"  V.~.  
f . 5• 
m 
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TO THE TERRACE STANDARD . ..: ,, .. /,.; 
I attended the Orenda's 
MPRP ~eetmg held Sept. • 
12,199i; in Terrace. . ,:',' . ,  ': 
concerns, i0 be addressed 
are. the air  we breath each 
day, thewater we drink each 
day.an.d the,. safety of each of 
us travelling Hw~. 37s and 
Hwy I6E and from Terrace 
=-and Thornhill each day, be it 
to work or our children on 
buses to Schools. 
All of these concerns fall 
under one issue. The pot¢h~;. 
tial danger; of a hazardous 
mater ia l  spi l l ,  be-~i t  
transported by truck or, by 
rail along our transportation 
systems and the increase in 
truck traffic that Orenda's 
vroposed millwill generate. 
Can't ensure total safety,!  
Dear S i r :  Ii" you are not familiar dangerous goods? peiienced 'a  bus accident 
3) Should Orenda not be 
required to identify all hazar- 
dous materials which they in- 
tend to have-transiioried to
their mill? They refused to  
discuss or divulge'what other 
additives or-retention aids 
listed in Table 2, found bet- 
wean pages 65 and. 66 of 
Volume I of their prospectus 
as hazardous materials, they 
will be using. 
4)Do we not have the 
r ight /o"~mand Safe 
transport of these hazardous 
goods? 
5) Do we not have the 
responsibility to ourselves 
and our  families to request 
an alternate loeation~ for a 
mill using 26 metric tonnes of .  
which involved a logging.: with Hazardous Materials, 
please request to see the 
Canutee manual, which can 
be obtained from your local 
fire.department. Yeu should 
investigate these hazardous 
.chemicals such as: DPTA, 
caustic soda, hydrogen 
peroxide, sodium silicate and 
biocide. 
I f  there is an increase of 
these hazardous goods• being 
routed past our doorstep by 
.truck or by rail, ask'~burself 
these questions: 
1) Do you not think it is 
our right and responsibility 
to make this'our business? 
2) Do we not have the 
right to demand further in- 
fo rmat ion  about  these 
" ] ,  
. ; . f  
I 
Cornmon sense 
Dear Sir: 
Re: "Union to decide on 
line trussers", Terrace Stan- 
dard, Sept. 25, 1991. 
This is a particularly well 
written article. I was one of 
the line trussers. I attended 
all the Publ ic Service 
Alliance of Canada meetings 
prior to the strike and based 
on the information I was 
given by the union reps, 
made my decision. 
• ~' My, decision was to go to 
.work. l resigned"from the 
:union-effective i2:01"a.m. 
th~'iday the strike started. 
I take exception with only 
one sentence in your article. I
believe one sentence should 
read "common sense took 
precedence over personal 
greed".  That's how I decid- 
ed. 
Regards,. 
Sean Gregg, 
Terrace, B.C. 
P.S. now that I 'm not a 
member I don't think the 
union has any obligation to 
defend me at grievance or 
hearings, nor would I want 
.them to. 
truck at Kleanza Cr~k?.  : . . . .  
Won't  201 truckloads extra. : 
per week on our highways in,. 
crease, the potential: •hazard ' - 
for more such accidents? ~-. " : 
- I': f ind " i t /~an' : insu l t -  .to: _i': . " 
anyone's ,  intelligence . fo r  :~ 
Frank F0Ster0f:  Orenda':to' ,- 
compare  the:~volUme ~ of"  : " . 
caustic soda which :Orenda 
will have shipped to their mill 1 -: 
by rail, to  what any one of~tiS-~ I .- •. I!i-Ii 
,or all: households combined-I  ~ ~ 
in.this entire a}ea, use e~/ch I : ~--~ 
day cleaning their ovens. " :  I - -  
t ransport  of hazi i rdous'  i : GRE(IORYHINES"EVEOFDP2,TRIIf:I'ION I/P.. ~R.qnln~Nnnl¢ ' 
materials to it's proposed 
mill. This being the case, 
.there is no place for such a 
chemicals-per day', when mill in proximity to  a 
Orenda can':not guarantee _. ,residentiai/recreational area. 
the safe transport of these Maybe Meziadin Junction 
:.wasn't. such a bad. idea for 
Orenda after all, 
Just one other thought for 
you. Orenda's timber licence 
does not identify that a pulp 
and paper mi l l  must be 
developed, it indicates that 
• they must provide within five 
, years a.secondary, ind~try. 
Maybe they chould con- 
sider some alternate develol~. 
ment which is more en- 
" vironmentally friendly to our. 
area .  
Sincerely, 
Mary Salem. 
Lakelse resident 
¢ 
i 
. f  
.}.. " ,!; 
. '  ' i . ,~ / '  ": 
"¢ : ] '  
* "  • " t • 
:•  - . , " .  
hazardous chemicals past our 
doorstep to the mill? 
I am not 'naive. No com- 
pany can .ensure  safe 
transportation, of hazardous 
materials while enroute to 
it's facility. 
As far as highways are 
Concerned, 21 chemical 
truckloads per week and 180 
pulp log truckloads per week 
one way - - -  on our 
highways is not insignificant 
when compounded with the 
already overuse of these 
roads by truck'traffic. 
Haven't .we already ex- 
- _ ~ . .  
Bit of fairness in needed 
substantial amount Of road- How has ,'Social Credit 
• work. A recent visit to one of  responded to the very read 
its projects at Meziadin concern about-loeal hire re- 
revealed that 90 per cent of quirements in public con- 
the automobiles in the camp t racts?  One of  our  
had out of province licences, unemployed members raised 
Klein Construction at, .4. the issue with Premier Ritaiu 
tempted to bring virtuallyali" ~~ F~a.~L.~.~Jol~ll,' ;: -~ . ~He,, was 
of its labour from Alberta to ,~ ~ ' ~ ] ~ : , ~ i ~  
construct a school in Prince ;~ C~i~- - . '~ i "~;~'~ '~ 
RUpert. Only a" suc~s.~ful ;{ when'/lils ~ employer lost. the 
union organizing drive en- interior finishing of  a 
sured that local workers were building to an Albertan con- 
hired, tractor by less than 2 per 
Dear Sir: Social Credit government has 
failed miserably in ensuring 
Amongst he critical issues that this outlay of tax dollars 
for working people in this for public projects does not 
election is jobs. In the con-. 
struction .sector, . even Social meet its objectives. There are 
Credit has committed itself an increasing number of' ex- 
amples of public jobs being • to, the,construction f public _W.:.,_~ . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  a ~u¢,  to out e l  province works  ( lur ing economlc - . . . . .  
. . . .  m . . . . .  I l rn l s  a r ia  constructeu ny 
aownturns. . tne mcory, o r  non-residents 
~,~-~P-~,q~aJ ,e , ;  .~p!-Oy," . . . . . . . .  In th - :  ' . . . . .  . . ,  e normwest, mere ". meat and stimulate lo~al . . . . . . .  have been glaring examples. 
economies. Alberta-based Ledcor In- 
It is ironic that this same dustries has performed a 
Washroom site is,wrong 
Dear Sir: covert activities, without the years to come. 
additional bait of an un- 
supervised washroom. 
Alternative site #1, located 
at the far north end of the 
Sparks Street parking lot, is a 
more logical choice for erec- 
ting this facility. Besides the 
obvious convenience for 
users, the scrutiny of parents 
and c0ache~ would ensure 
the safety of small children 
requ i r ing  a mid -game 
Washroom visit. 
The initially higher cost of 
servicing this site is well 
We strongly recommend 
that city council, ~ the recrea- 
tion department and the:soc- 
cer club consider this pro- 
posal, as the voice comes 
from those most effected; 
parents of soccer players, 
parents of children who work 
and playin nearby Parkside 
School,-and people .who live 
in the surrounding area. 
Sincerely,. 
Anna Beddie 
Chairperson, 
cent. 
Commitment o fairness 
for British ColUmbians in 
British Columbia is an im- 
portant test for voters in 
assessing the parties"in this 
election. 
Fairness for B.C. workers 
must m~an that they have the 
opportunity to •work for the 
wages paid out of their own 
tax dollars. The Socred 
record on thisLissue is 
abysmal. • .- 
Y0urs truly, 
.Paul Johnston, 
Legal and Defense 
Co-Ordinator, " ,. 
. . . . . .  B.C. Provincial .Council 
Northwest Community 
College 
- .}  .~: .~ '~ , : .  
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY  COLLEGE AND! . . _  . . . .  - 
• M IN ISTRY OF  FORESTS ." / ; . ,  , 
. . . .  " ~ presents  ' : : .~ . ~' ! ' , : :~.~ 
RESIDUE AND~ASTE MEASUREMENT 
PERMANENT CERTIFICATION . 
TRAINING : . ,  , 
In co-opa~ation Northwest Community College and B.C. Ministry of  
forest are offering a series of Residue andWaste Me~isurement 
Cortiflcatlon courses. 
COURSE DESCRIPT ION , - 
This is a four day course followed by one day of testing. Participants. 
will work through the Logging Residue and Waste Measurement 
Procedures andField Guide. Upon successful completion of the - .~ 
course and certHIcation particlpi=inls will be able,todesign and., . 
conduct residue and waste surveys according to MiriJstry 0f F&ests .  
pollcy. . . ..... • 
I . TOp ICS  INCLUDE: ~ . i . . . .  .~.:! - "}" ;~ ' : '  ...... " "  .... i : :' 
Administrative.and.. o. ~ ,- ,,:, ~,Planning P~edt~ 
Block SuFey P!an~i 
Plot Establishment 
Introduction to Scaling and Waste CL 
Regarding the Chr isty  
Park  
washroom/changeroom 
facility, common sense •must 
prevail over aesthetics and 
dollars when i t  comes to 
selecting a location. .: " 
Concealing the facility 
behind trees on the north side 
ofH6We: Creek may seem an 
' attractive option, Until one 
considers the prospect of a 
i >.five year-old:chiid trekking 
across vast soccer fields to a 
Worth the security, conve- Parkside School 
nience, and preservation of a Parent Advisory. 
"family" neighbourhood in ..... " Committee " 
hidden toilet in the woods. 
This Secluded area already 
holds enough attraction for 
THIS VALUABLE COUPON WORTH 
I, VALUED '6.95 OR MORE I 
I, '' I 
..,'" L ' -4702Lezel leAvenuo Coupon exp;resOet, 31, 1991 03S 0302 
QUESTIONS ABOUT THE 
FUTURE OF CANADA? 
• Forrnore information about he federal government's proposals' 
: ,  : for constitutional reform, call toll-free: .:, : 
. i ' , ' i  ' I O U l  I 1 8 8  " " ": ' ~ ' " '  :"t~"" 
' : : "~' - ' ! : l " [¢tu"~ Deaf o, heai~"~:impai;ed call." 1.800-56~-1992 (TTY/I"DD) ~ " ¢ !{ • ,~!i~ 
: .~ .~;,'~!. :L; : . .?, ¢. ,L~ ~ 
" ofCarpenters, Terrace, 635-6511. 
./~Vancouver, B.C. 
. , , ' .  • 3~; ; " : -  ~. " %  , . . ' ] ' ,  ' . . . . .  • - '  
I 
' /  
I Register at your local Northwest Community Coitege.CempiJS ' i "  
I * NOTE:  registration is limited " . " : .  . . . .  ~ • 
"FEEi $350 (Does not inctude¢l $50exam'Joe) '~ ::' ."~' ."' .... ."i !- 
For further information contact Dave Botten; MInistry.0f.Foreste, .,{ 
Smlthem, 847-7500 orPeter Haigh, Northwes t Community College, 
( ~ ' "  . 
/ 
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TERRACE - -  Canada Safeway :~i' * ~r * * Aldermen l~'f ~eek postpom own costs for any meetings in- 
has asked council to set aside a Alsoon that committee's next ed appointing a :return,rig :0f- volved :and acknowledged it. .- '- 
by-law which requires, parking agenda will:he:a request from ricer for th i s '  fail's" planned would likely be asked to meet "~/ ,  ~!  "' :: 
spots in its parking lot to be set Skeena:.Cellulose, (SCI) for a referenda, part of  the estimated $40,000 " f 
at an angle. + ;two-year ~tens!0n to+the, permit . Deputy Clerk Denise Fisher study cost. 
The company., wants the  -auO~Vo;rg t it ° o n:~t~ t~ms!e~,.on haG. ~ked :c0uncil to appoint" .... " * *** ,  ~:': :':!:: Y 
switch to right-~zngled :parking P P y ...pp e~ttt Elaine Johnson to the post and ~'/Council agreed to declare this 
stalls as part ~'of its expansion Ave. sawmzlL:. : : designaie a pblling place for the month as. Power Smart Month 
project Scheduled fo begin" this ,, The :company:was originally vote.: .... ' +": .... +. " ,, and'; :Brian '.tnjuw'. Awareness 
fall.. ; .,:.~.i .,: ~'.:: " i/..-. . given ~pprovaI.i]n 1987 when /However, With~alderman Bob Month  and proclaim Oct. 7-13 
Apar t  f rom: '  increasing;the:. SCI said the trailers were need; Oooper expressing Concerns as, Family Week. 
floor area of tl~e ~toi'e)Safeway ed as temporary'offices while it about the costs incm:red by the i! ,/,,. 
will also '+exl~nd i ts  parking carried outits mill•upgrade pro- City in' runidng ~ such~ polls; ' :  i.:: ' : ~: ': • o;:,: . : 
area. That 'MII 5e"p0ssible :j~Ct. At'theiimeit[ndicatedthe• aldermen as reed to  retire - . . +Q~ J 
becausethecityagreedt0aland:::trailerswould be removed the behind closed doo/'s for an in. ' i l i :  
swap that Will see Ottawa St. following April. camera discussion Of the mat. •, 
relocated 132fti~we.~t of its pre, : AlthoUgh • the +project was ter. " ' w "~' " : . . . . . .  " + '' 
• sent posifion;~ ~' ?, :":,.'~. '.:,+~.,.;,.-::,, "~01i~plet'e~ ~in ! t~ '  fall", of that :~ '1"he resdlts of that"session ~'+~I 
If the amended layout is ap- year, Council subsequently ap: may become ;public at tSe next ~:~+:!:" 
: proved - .  it would ~ apply to the proved a further two.vear ex . . . .  ,;,,. : . . r  . . . . . .  :,: .,. ... .,_.. ~ :::;! ++~+iiiii!i 
existing parking area as well as 
: the new -- there would be.a 
totalof 223 stal ls  bn  the site. 
Safeway says 108 of those 
would be ,",siandard,,.size and 
98 "largd'. " . 
[ . . , the r, two-year ex- meeting'of council; Tuesday, " i .... 
.tension to May. +J,ot thisyear Oct. 15( . : " . :,',:'!: 
tension to ~ov. 30, 1991, ". ' :. * **  * * . ! 
lnitslatestextensiofiapplica: Counc i l  supports"aKitimat. " l~ l~ .m.~ ~ +~.~-~ , ~ ; ~ ~  ~ ~z~'~'-"~"'"++ +'-!" + 
!ion, SCI. says it needs, the Stikine regional ldistrict' prO- ~ I i  ¢/~'(- Av~,w:wn/z~'~/~. i \ a .- : ,-;-~ 
uaners to no.se its woomancls p0sai to study th¢"id¢'aof put- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ' " ] "  / ~ ~ r i '''l:''~+~i'~ : 
.d!vtszon staff. , .: , ' ting in a regional 9il emergency 
• ; " " response sys tem. '  ' 1 1 1  ~ . + ) /  ~,t ~:)"!i~'f:~:i 
" '  * ****  ; - "  Its agreedi t :wouldpay l ts  l e e n a ~ ~  '~ J  ~ : I 'l:' ::~ ~: :~ l'~ 
just fOrw me:n j ' + - -  - -  i - -  ~ " ' I ' I i . . . .  1 I 1 " l:~:~ :~:;'~ 
The? matter ~ was " referred ' tb 
. the planding :and" public •works 
committee. 
It's not 
TERRACE••- Anne-day con- 
ference for women in business 
here-next month recognizes the 
growingrole •they play in the 
economy, says an official from 
one of the sponsoring bodies. 
Hisjob 
,sf, ne 
TERRACE - -The head of the 
city's building inspection 
department has set up a private 
home .inspection company, but 
Bob: L~fleur Says the business 
will not conflict with his 
municipal duties. 
~ !~afleur'said Professional 
i Home's+rvices Will offer inspec- 
+tions of premises in areas out- 
side the city boundaries, uch as. 
l Thornhill. :Indicating there was a~de= .... 
.mand for Such a service in the 
"outlying areas, he:said he had 
fielded~:severai requests from 
re~tors'f0r inspections inThor- 
;nhill, •~ particularly of older 
homes. 
Similar requests had come 
from some builders who wanted 
.to have newly constructed 
houses ,in the area certified as 
being up  to standard. "They 
can use that as a selling tool," 
he explained.. 
" Lafleur'is also allowed to do 
some impections inside the city 
boundaries but these are limited 
to older homes which his 
department does not deal with.- 
Lafleur said he had operated 
.the same ¢iompany when 
j]reviously employed iu van- 
couverand Kelowna and the ci- 
ty had. been aware, of his inten- 
tion to eventually do so here 
when it hired him. I 
"'and then a'further slx month ex- 
 N . , .'  + 
four in 1990. 
Speakers range from a 
business consultant in Quesnel 
to an accounts manager at a 
bank. 
And while the conference is
tailored for women in business, 
its topics areiapplicable to 
anybody . .  
"I have one man who wants 
to go because Of what willrbe 
covered," said Walch. ' 
This is one of •seven con- 
ferences in the province this 
year. Waich expects 80 people 
to take part. " 
And it's intended to give 
some of the tools they'll need 
for business in the 90s, said Bob 
Waleh Of the Federal Business 
Development Bank (FBDB). 
"Women in business look at 
things differently than men. 
They looking at things more 
carefully, look deeper and think 
about it longer," hesaid. 
"What it came down to is 
that we'd better start getting 
business training for women," 
Welch continued. • 
There was a similar con- 
ference here last year but this 
one on Oct. IO:has nine' 
TERRACE 
CURLING  
.............. CLUB, , ,° ,  
CURL CANADA 
i+- ? , .!+!...- , . , 
October  6 & 6 
FOR REGISTRATION AND TIME CALL 
63s-558~. 
REGISTRATION FOR. 
Men's  League:  Tuesday  & Thursday  
Lad loe  League;  wednesday  
Commerc ia l  League:  Saturday  
Cof fee  Leagues .  Tuesday  
" PUBLIC CURLING 
October 7 - 11 
1 pm - 9 pm 
:' L. ~+l~ri i~' ' ' '  :e l : I l l  IJOL,[."[ 
.oo,o,,, +, ,,, PA l  I: octo, , , , , , .  
1B 
Kermode Ter race  eioth'ers ' "~" Terrace [ 
w°rk'h°P' c°mpar+d t°'he ! 
. _ )'OAKS, Terrace ' +N " ^ 
6:Te r :ii~ ce ~ ~m~e 9_ 'i ]Oi~,p~il;] I Canam. 
/e r race  ,: ," "u l~.  ' ' Parap ~ C 
~AtMetic' + Minor + Friendship," = Blueback " • ,+.,++:~urpm ,' Assoc~-~06 
Terrace , , .  :' • {Assoc. Hockey .. Society' , .Swlm Club n^U Poverty .  , N.T.C.  ' 
"" : • " " "~: -  ' '+: "', ' ' + " , '  + Ter race  Loca l ,  
Soccer 
Skating +., 
Llglo~: 
: Thoatro 
Patents For 
French 
S~ames 
';, Ski Club' ' :" 
If your jams are threadbare and your " "  - 
wheels are worn. don't crashl , 
Money for lhe teenage necessities ,. , - : : -  ~, ,  
can be yours. Call the Terrace Stan:"il. '~ "~?L~_~/T~.~--,~. 
dard circulation department 
638-7283 for all the details. 
• Backup cardersare needed. i:: . . . .  +-+ 
forafl of if+eUpla~tiSarea, i " " 
: 13..  .... ., 14 ;~•: ,  :~ ;~ :]5!!,::-:i:( ,16 / .  " , i • lZe~c e 1 
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:; -;Terra~'e "Terrace Kermede : i :. Terrace : [ : .... ., ROyal , . Far~ol~.)c J Thoalro 
Peq~e ~ss~auon I ,:Athletic .' : Minor Frlendsh p Blueback ,, " : :~  • Kinsmen 
;~;Assoc,: - : :"Hockey . . . . .  Society ~ Swim Club ~ : : i':~.~__".: ,. N.T.C. Search & 
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Cal l  Us + + - 
Today Terrace Standard 638 7283 
G!  . . . . .  J '  " 
,~li')% ) ,,'!.', "~.; : , 'v~. .#! t '~C" . '  ; . ? "  
we can't take , 
another five years 
like the last five. 
l¢'s time for a change. 
Waste. Corruption. Abuse of power. 
• 3.tier five years of the worst 
government in Canada, Social Credit 
politicians till won't admit he problem, 
They sat silently as government 
reeled from scandal to scandal. They 
closed their eyes as party friends filled 
their pockets.., and imposed their 
religious views on government policy. 
And now they've chosen Bill 
Vander Zalm's biggest backer as his 
successor:, ia Johnston... who 
defended Bill Vander Zalm to thebitter 
end. 
".~er five years o fdodsir~, 
weaving,,, cheating [2z'r(g and general 
pa.rt~'ng, suddenly the Socreds have 
discovered the need forpublic 
scrutiny." 
-- BRIAN KIEKAN, The Province 
"The only remedy for  this atu~de 
is to be sure and not votefor them in 
the next electzbn. " 
-- ALEX FRASER, former Social Credit 
cabinet minister and eat,boo MLA 
Social Credit doesn't deserve a
vote of confidence. TheY.haven't 
earned it. 
Ws time fOr'a~change. 
I" ELECT 
I l l  
Helm ut 
Giesbrecht 
Skeena Constituency 
#2.4623 Park. Ti)rr~ce 
224 City Centre; Kllln~t ...... 
I '  . , f  • 
j , . -  
! /  
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F:ees for' fish:ing, : :;,do n,, t 
problem . . . .  says :: .... pose a , 
TERRACE - - :  Tourist 
been complaining long m 
about .having :: to,~ pu 
special licences to fish 
area:rivers, but Some 
can't understand what 
fuss is about. :~ ~ ' : 
John Wilson ~i~tas'in tl 
thwest last month to flirt 
ment for oo Fishing,. B 
top angling television she 
program will be aired nat 
there next summer. 
' " I  .can't understand 
people .are angry al 
Wilson said of tbe contr~ 
• Anglers, he said, wou]~ 
respect he fishery Unin,.. . . . . . .  
were-given some responsibility 
for its fu ture . .  
However, he added, that also 
meant.all money raised •through 
such special ]icences hould go 
back into the resource. 
Maintaining ' "noth ing 's  
free", Wilson said the fees of 
$10 and $20 per day on Class I 
and II rivers were not exhorbi, 
• : • . .  " ~ : '  
:~:<*!~<~,>~: ~,'>:, : :> :  I=R141 ' .  "' ' :  '~,  
~.,~. ~:, ~,;~., .: [ , , ,  . J us t  The Way You Want It,,, 
--- including accommodation 
and the services:~.of an angling 
guide-- for as little asSL000. 
Ho~vever; while:that 'angler  
would like what he sa,w when:he 
got ihere • in  terms: of "t~e 
wiideiness' cenery;; Fownds 
stress~d the quaiity of fishing 
was the key t o attracting these 
visitors. 
• ~r.~r er ~r k ~' 
The issue of fishing fees Was 
also brought up atJast week's 
chamber of commerce luncheon 
when guest speaker  Steve 
Nickolls said out;of-province 
anglers don't mind paying ex- 
tra. • ' : ,  ' • ' 
:"But you can't ask them to 
pa~; iff: there's; nothing there,':' 
said :": Nickolls of :declining 
steelhead Stecks::in'the skeena 
RiVe/; '~ :. : : 
.He'and other angle/s::bave ": 
alieady met with :'federal 
fisheries minister John Crosbie 
JohnWilson Steve Nickolls 
paying those fees had to Bet were privately owned, he said 
value for their money. Wilson anglers; reg~zrdless of where 
pointed out be had just spent they came from, Could expect to 
five days on the Copper River to pay up to $60,000 for just one 
catch just a single steelhead, week's :fishing On a good 
Martin Fownds, the British salmon river, Thatcost also in- 
.: travel agent who ~rrangedl.th¢ : eluded astipulation of no more 
trip, said the cost of fishing than six anglers in the party. 
B.C. rivers paled incbmparison . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  
.Take' some .home. 
~todayl: Try :our,. >,. 
• andwlchesl, i : : ,  ,.., 
TRY 80ME TODAYI! i .::~:/; ' 
I .  : ' ' HOURS" :~>:.:'"::""i~:." .:. ::,,,.::; • M0nday.,, Thumday 6 am; :12  era; Frld~y' 6'an~'::~"~'::. ::' 
',: ~.~at0rday 8 am - 1 am, Sunday 8 am '- ':12 8m " : '  
: :  : ! : !H ILLTOP GROCERY .:~~: ..... :~;. 
. :239oHemlockln:Thornhlll " " ' ' :  ::i":., S35:~0,0~ii  
I I 
: , , .  ; ' , i~  : . , : . , ,  • ~ . : . , . , ,  . - .~ .  .~.!1;  , '  , ,, , : , ; , ' :  
MALL: 
• , . :  : : .  
OPEN: 
• ' • : .  
. ,  . ? : . .  . 
YeS ~.~.every s tore in  the mall 
12 ;5 
and-have another meeting set' I , >i.' '/. 
with his deputy minister to go I JS oper l  1 2. - 5 .  rant for a full day's fishing, to that in Scotland. .Alternatively', a British angler: over ideas to change the com-: " , ' 
But, he warned, fishermen P.xplaining most waters there cotildbooka 10 day trip to B.C. : mercla~ fishery: ~, : : ~ . . . . . .  >,Sunday, beginning October 6! : '  
Road: co m pa n ies leapingl won't hurt the commerc ia l s tee lhead  fisbery"'°"°"' '"" '"°'°"'°' l , . , to  .wilmakealOWtl/eir mOreway ~ ~ ~ ~ 4 7 4 1 L a  ~ ~ ' ~  :':i ' i:': "i 
• ' , L  L - -  - -  - -  JL Li.-~:i,, :.;~ ,~. ,L  . .  Uprivei. - 1,', . " kelse, Ter race  : :  . .  :.:'~:. 
TE f [F IE ]  f lu  LftV N L : :  : :: 
cent and ability to do the work covering Hwy37 to the iz0rth. I~ / ] r~k  ~11-1 ' ! "~ n, . . , . . _  n._ . ______  I 
negotiating new road  and company track record at 60 Companies taking over con-: I / ~"  LI ~ 1 "/ ~ ~'V " ~ " ~ ~ I ~ ~/  I ' I  I J " ~J | , l | | | l | | i . l i | r | l | | / | .T  '1 
maintenance contracts in ,the per cent when determining what tracts must employ .orkers II I I / J i  1 /~ ~ i LI KR  !1 ~ r ' .~  K~P '~/ I  ll/~,~,ii!i I 
northwest is becoming a game company it prefers, hired by previous companies. I I  UIL I [L~ J J L~U| / I I2 | I I I I  L I~| |LH ' i l~ I i ,  I':|:~:~; I 
of leap f rog . . ,  : ' , North Coast's three-year con- That provision doesn't apply to' - -  ~ ~: '~  ~ :,'.- J 
It began a month ago when, tract expires Nov. 30 and has a managers of those previous 
Nechako Northcoast Construc= value of more than $12 million, companies. ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ - - , ~ D ~ ,  . . . .  ~,.~:~__ , :1  
tion Services found that he pro-  That price 'is expected to in- ~ v ~ ~ ,~o .. . .  ,, . . . . . . . .  ~,c,~,,~.--;." 
vincial government didn't want crease for the new 28-month ( :~' - -  '-. 
to renew its contract for the 
Smithers and Stewart area. 
Instead, the ministry chose 
Lakes District Malnt~ance of 
Burns Lake as' the preferred 
company with which it.would 
.try to negotiate a new agree- 
ment .. 
contract because more roads 
have been added and the .pro- 
vince wants more work done 
during the summer, •said Scott, 
N~hako NorthcoaSt officials 
and those from the. highways 
ministry met last week to begin 
detailed, talks for the new con- 
And now the local firm with .. t rac t . . . .  ..~ 
~ast Road Maintenance, has company that comes econd on " 
10st out to Nechako Northcoast. 
In both cases, price seems to 
have been the determining fac- 
tor i~.: the province deciding 
what company it chose. ~: 
" I twould appear there was a 
very substantial difference in 
price -.: up to $~ million," said- 
North Coast, sp0kesman~Lloyd 
Scott o f  hlscompany's ,loss to 
Nechako N0rthc0ast :in this 
area. . 
: He added that the province 
generally places priee:at dO per 
its preferred list if negotiations 
with Nechako Northcoast are 
unsuccessful. ~" " " 
• Nechako . Northcoast 
spokesman John Ryan said it 
Was still too early to determine 
what the final outcome might 
be. 
"Obviously ~e'll~ have a 
significant presence in the Ter- 
race area but all those 'details 
will come later," he said. 
Nechako Northcoast has also 
placed a bid for the contract 
TRAVEL TA 
NEW ZEALAND, THE ULTIMATE DESTINIA 
Nestind deep in the South Pacific, New Zealand offers you a 
sparkling clean environment and an independent, freedom. 
loving, fdendly people who will make you feel welcome on 
your travels. New Zealand may.only be a small country ';- 
similar in size to Japan or,Great 8drain - but with a.tiny 
population (3.3 million),-It offers more space and a.rectlons 
per capita than most othet holiday destinations of the world, 
From the majesUc flo~ls, and alps!n the south to the native 
forests and silver ~ bays of the n~h,  this is a land of 
awesome beauty - a land of contrasts. 
You'll breathe clean air ~re In New Zealand and eat foods 
fresh and delicious from the ferlile land and the pdstine ,, 
• . % 
ocean. • 
VISITOR INFORMATION,, 
Visitors seeldng quality Information and service should call 
at offices of the Visitor Information Network, These centres, ' 
endorsed by-theiNew Zeala~ T~tom Department. can 
assist vlslto~ in getting~thei~most fromheir New Zealand 
pedence by.providing reliable Infomlation ranging' from 
I ,ns~tt~l: aixl:accornmod~ti~.to localattractions and 
; tlvlheSi: I~lUdl~ I~fo~apon icellters, i n national parks 
; ~ for~st~s;~r~ arii~ rio m~vo~ 0fflces nation; 
wide. Ask. for a copy of the Visitor Information centre map i " 
from any 0f~de offices;.: >~'.i~-:;:: . : . . . .  : .  ~: :: 
WHAT TO WEAR :.: :.. 
In keeping with New Zealand's ,relaxed lifestyle, dress is in./  
formalon most occas ore, Eyen p the top restaurants an~ I~ 
nlghtcl0bs, neat cas0al ci0tlles are acceptable and men are 
generally its, ,:~ 
~ ! ~ ,  ...!'FOR PEOPLE, , . . :  [ 
g l  :";:~ :G0 iNGPLACES 
, . . / .~  :"; " . 
l im 4736 LAKELsE AVENUE 
TERRACE, B.C;:'VgG i R6: 
I I I l lm I J i i i i i  Iii i ' i ' ' i i 
) 
~r-  
k 
, ' " ' ' ,I 
" ' '  ! ,: t 
'. ~ ~:' ,,, ~ ~: ~!  ~ ~,,~:~ . "~:~:~, .i,.. ~//,,:,~.,~,.->/, ~.~-.~,... ~ ;  "~ . . . . .  ~<...~%~-~';,'i,!.','",~,,:.',*.~,,~;~:;,.~:_,~_~.~.,~._,,.,.,,~,.,,,~ ............ 
UNIVERSAL 
i WORKWEAR 
,,,JEANS 
BOOT CUT & STRAIGHT LEG 
GIA N:T• 
,. - , i "  '.~'." , ,~,~ 
' :  . :~ . :~ .~,  , . . . . . , . J  
' • . , ,  , : t )  
.BONANZA,: 
SEPTEMBER 30 - OCTOBER 2 ,, i .  
i 
HEttY HANSEN : . 
RAINWEAR 
*46 .99  HOODED JACKET ReD, $53.98 - . 
STANRELDS TURTLENECK 
T-SHIRTS 
ASSORTED COLOURS 
REG. $16.98 • : REG. $26.98 
'-o ;'44.99  l¢,j 
• REG. $~l.ee . I :' ' , I I  
FLANNEL SOCKS BOOTS 
. . . . . .  REG. $4.98 . . . . . . .  . VIBRAM SOLES ' : 
o-,o-o ,24 99  3. 19 'I-"""9 
=26 99 ' TALL REG, $31.98 I : i  • .  
,cE ND,c,: 
SO(;KS 
•  HAREM : 
.... = , ,m-Q .... 
l r ' l i l  i ~lal 
LADIES  REG. $29.98 
BOOTS 
HI-TOP MATTERHORN 
REG. $149.98 REG. $8 .98  , 
KODIAK : :: ' ' ',' 
• : . LONG SLEEVED " r : ' " '  " P " I ' ' 
:PANTS-- REG. $29.e8.. : . . ,$24 .~9 ;:P0,os,~aT:Rze. $29:98:, : . . . . . . . .  ' i  24;99  
" :'4 : : : " '  k"' k ': :' '" " " ' ' 4 " :~ ' ~ r :' ~ ~ ' I " CARDIGAN' - -RE( ] "  $34.98;!. ;..: .. :=28,99 • SH RTS- REa, S29,98 . . . .  ' . ' 24 .99  >' : '  :"" • 
': :SHIRTS !:RE~ $al , 'mnn HOODEO-- R~O. $a8.98. ,.; . : .  . . . . .  , '31 .99  T, LL 
• . ~ . ' ' ' .CREWNECK.  G:$  : . . . , . , ,  28.99  
• . , I ~ ~ ~ I " . !li! I 11 I I !  I ' , ,  I ' 
• '. '," : "  ' " ' ~ ' . : : , , ,  ": '~ " . .:_. ~ :- , . . . .  - . ' .  ' ~._ ' i '  _ 
• ' : :  • 
, , .  . . . . . . . . .  C:ity..,,.,. .... .......... g,arbage  ...... bus iness .  ' • : 1, K~NNEY STREET, "~.: :: r;. :'~';.: : ~i!;"~ .0. 
through a change .... "NOTi 
::~i; ':." ).i;'i: '~'-~!~i ~ , ~  FAX'lSO41.635: ~ 
|nging the-miiniclpa]ity'snewest, 
xefuse ve~lcle:to town.. 
' It's' also. a 'v'ehicie which may 
set thest~dard  for.future gar- 
bage collection:: in:. the .city; 
That's ;~use .  itYs operated by 
one man ~:only. •The present 
• trucks h~i~'eathree.man crew: 
Christening-said, the' truck, 
purchased from the, Village of 
umber l~, for  $12,1~0, .could 
not be ds~ (~n"the dOmestiC ~ar". 
babe rpn because it did not have 
a comp$1dOr"~alid ~V~ therefore 
~nsuitaSJe for thllt task. 
However,. it would make it 
easier, for therecreatibn depart: 
ment to ,d~spose of its waste",-- 
grass clip~ing~,.!f6r example 
particulfirly 'becaiise it could all 
be taken.! to, the:' landfill .in a 
single trip,'The department Uses 
a fiat-bed at the moment and 
sometimes that means, more 
than one trip tO get rid of. it all. 
It would also give the city an 
opportunity o' assess the'effec. 
tivenesS of a one-man vehicle 
and decide whether it wanted to 
eventually s,witch the whole 
refuse collection fleet Over to 
that type Of vehicle. 
That Was important,  
Christensen pointed out, 
beCauSe the city would probably 
X,(604) .636:4287 , ; / :  
I lids in . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  All playing fi the lerrace and Tl~omh!l[~::~ 
rarea schools will be fertilized monthl ;,ThiS:' 
program will:run:from May through OCt~be~r. ':l 
!991'  " " : . ' :"•:"'"" / 
I .... Women's Re-Entry Proiect-, -1 
| Thinking about going back to work? '1 
| Consider skilled trades and technologyI [ 
TerraceStandard, Wednesday, October 2, 1991 - Image A9  
SCHOOL DISTRICT HO, 86 (Terraee):i!~ 
I TERRACE, B.C. VOG 3E9 '-:" ~!~ " ' "~i 
ONE DAY SEMINAR 
Friday, October 18, 1991 
9:30 to 4:00 -- - 
Terrace Women's Resource Centre • : 
with Dr. Norma Kerby, college Instructor and pMnnl~g consultant " : 
FREE -..- NO OBLIGATION . :,i" 
Find out why women like you are choosing to enter career 
fields like engineering, carpentry, mining, welding, forestry 
and logging, health sciences, plumbing, electronics and the  
construction and transportation industries. 
LIMIT - -  35 - -  COME EARLY! 
Seminar topics include an overview of technical and trades 
opportunities, training options, specific information on a varle-, 
ty of fields like forestry, carpentry, drafting, engineering~ : 
Meet women from the Terrace area who work in "non- 
traditional" jobs. - :~.,, 
There will also be a description of a new 18 week course::. 
have to buy a new garbage truck ENGINEERING director Stew Christensen is seen above putting the for women Interested in trades and technology, and applica- 
next year and it therefore need- city's "new" garbage truck through its paces. An unusual feature of 
ed to know what direction it was tion forma will be available. 
going to take. the vehicle is the second steering wheel and duplicate set of gas 
Cumberland sold the truck and brake pedals on the off side of the vehicle. Christensen said For those women Interested In further explortng.tr~esisnd 
technology, an 18 week course will be held st~llng October 28. because it recently privatized its that's because the truck is designed to be operated by one man There la no fee and a training allowance and child care funding 
refuse collection service, and the curb side controls make it ~sier to do the job. may be available to you. 
Topics covered in the 18 week course include: introduction 'to' 
computers...transferrlng theskills you already have...women CAN ' 
:... . . .~ ' - do math...trsdes orientation...atress management...women In 
More  i n fo rmat  ion wa nted  --0.obualness"'w°rkproJectsplacement'"resumeand more. writlng...films, speakers, To be allgible for the 18 week course, participants should be in 
need of assistance to enter or reenter the work force, interested 
in upgrading their math, science and communication skills, have 
an interest in a non-tradiUonai or technical field, and willing and 
able to complete an 18 week training program including four 
TERRACE --  The Kitimat." at certain spots in the Kitlope future. " l t  does not api~ar necessary weeks of work expedence. 
Stikine regional district says Valley. Parker, however, disagreed, or desirable to  make referrals FOR MORE INFORMATION 
Kitamaat Village should not It decided not to object but In his reply to the district, he directly to the Kitamaat Village about the one-day seminar or the 18-week course, contact: 
have. to.;.x.ely~;,~on.. -~- : .., . ..reading. . . that d rew cr, iticism f rom said his ministry,: . !'regularly Council," said Parker. 
• Charlynn Toews, coordinator newspaper adverttsements o Kitamaat Village ~hief coun- receives comments: from the The district doesn't accept 
find out about planned land use oilier Gerald Amos. He said the Kitamaat Village Council regar- that position and has again ask- Women's Re-Entry Project 
changes Which mightaffect it. district should have contacted ding land applications within ed Parker to send referrals Terrace Women's Resource Centre 
Directors were reacting to a the village council before mak- the general vicinity of Kitimat." directly. 4542 Park Ave., lower level 
letter from lands minister Pave ing its decision. That, he said, suggested the "I can't understand why they Terrace, B.C . . . . .  
• Parker in which he said it was Responding to Amos' attack, ministry's present pi'actice of don't now," commented Fred V8G 1V4 
neither necessary or desirable to directors said they had assumed 'advertising such proposes .in: = Roisum,:; Hazeltons area direc- Phone 638-0994, ask for "Char" i . . . . . . . .  i : i  
~d what..are.known as land the village also received such the local newspap![r and!~ti~! ~o~,'7"~-!;':.;~::,:-:~::..~:~, ...'~ ", :.f~,~ Won~n,=~Ri~a~b~'li~:~ J .. , t~: >a, ~onlbi]h 
z~iyrreus t ° the IOtamant village referrals and agreed to write to.. British Columbia ~azett'~ ~: . ,~ ' :~ , .~ '~.~~-~ "~:':~" ~ ~ """ ' ~" '  " :  '" ~" '~:"  ", ,,~, " :"~:,:':'"~;,~,"~= " , : :~5 '~T ~ q,' ] 
council .~41•-:. ""'~":":';:"r '" P~rker :t, avJn~ •it ghnnld bi " " ' l%~' le |~r~ , ! ,=11,1  ~ O ~7" :~ '~5 . , " •~;~'~J~" -• ' ;  . . . . . . .  
: . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  Pak ' Skee : er nahasput
~i.!,an..~j~ft~ra!s ax, sent out by ' .- ,: , . . . . . . .  '.~ ..... ~::, . . .  :• - .., ." .-":!.;, . ~" ~ . : ' 
tlle.ministry:to organizatiom, it . " " " i ::"!- " /- ' ' - I [~  
d~.ides.~wll}~be affected by  a" : " ( ~:: ' :. I . - ]P"~IT~ 
:!!i~nder :the pre~ent system, | z .N111111 WI : I= I [  " , ,  
s~¢h referrals: are sent to ' the " . • 
regional district if the area' in H COLUMBIA  
qU.~t ion falls with in i t s  boun.  ~es,  • . . ~ - OCTOBER 6,1991 
':."The~:P~enf""row deVeloped ' 
earlier this year when the TEERI 
districtwas asked to give its opi- 
nion on aguiding operation's 
proposal tO'establish tent camps' ' 
You're invited! 
:i 
;a "? 
• , ; ,4  
--., 
Opportunities Workshop 
%:'~>~:: •~;~:i'~ Dudnglhe• next..year. B.C.Hydro. . will contract for various, services, and supplies in .... . 
.:. .;~ ord.¢.r to rchabihta~ the Falls .River Dam and C-¢ne~tmg Statmn located,50 lun 
i' :~: • (: soumcast o PrinccRupcrt. A workshop will soon I~ held to inform local contractors ,~ ' 
~,  . :~-~,. ;,~~ .. ~i!. and suppliers about project contracts. .,,,~,.~,: . . . . . . . . . .  :: 
. -:iThdil~f-dayworkshop will be of particular:interest.to contractors capableSof : :'~'"- 
' :"~;., ' :::i P¢ f f0~0ing  any of the following: ., ,.. ....... . .:~ ,-,:, ,': 
M io M lor ' ,-: ill r:iCivH Work; Electrical Work; Supply. and Install Workcamp; . ~. 
" ~" Catering Services; Security Fencing and Lock lnstallationi~-, . - .  - ,  ~. 
"~/.~::' i i and{o suppliers Of: " . " " :: :... 
~:,":~ ;i:::.FabrlcatedJntake' and Draft Tube'Gates ~ Stock . . . . .  " 
i:"::: ~i! ~ Maiii;ial. (eg, junet on boXeS, anels conduits and'  " " , ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~,~ ,,, . . . .  ! . . . . .  P .  , : conductors ) ,  
:.i;.:..i~ Elect~I/~al Mater la l ( /qb  dL%"onnect  sw i tches -add  f low swi  .... " .~ . . . .  :.... ,,,..- : .... . . . . . . . . . . .  tches),  I~eclzanlcal  . . . . .  .; .,. 
.i!:,~ ;,~andp~tecllon/control equlpment for Hydro Electric Plants; ' : ' " ' ~ 
:~il I ,::i'-~!:i:i3:~C~Hydro:also contraCtsfor vadbus Vegetatlon Control and Line Maintenance ':, :': ' 
:i:~ .... '~! Woi;k forttsfacilitie~in thePtinceRu~ena~a 'rho~,,,,,-.~,,~..~,,,.,......:.o.~,.:=.= .... ?: ; , 
.~ .'- ~t : '~ . :~ ~ ,;,. ~ ,= "~ L ~ :.,,., 
I ~ ~ ~ / I ~ V  8 ~  .~ ,;:,=: • ; .  '~ ~,:::::~ 
KItimat's 1993 BC Winter Games, Terraceview Expans on • Mills Memorial Hospital's Designat on as ' 
a Regional Hospital • Kttimat City High • Rosswood Community Hall • Heritage Park. Terrace Kinsmen 
uommun, lty Hall.. Natural GasDistdbutlon, MK Bay Marina • On!on Lake Cross Country Ski Trail • 
~names Me. u.ntaln Road • Para.Transit Buses • Terrace Regional Correspondence Centre • Camab . 
uy-~as.s.H.alsla Village Bridge. Gitanyow Community Hall. Peaks Gymnastic Club, Iskut Road. MIll y -., 
Mem0nal Nuclear Medicine Facility • School Upgrades to Uplands and Kiti K'Shan, Nisga a Highway 
• Kttimat Air.Park Upgrade 
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Orenda le t te rs  
TERRACE -- Stewart council "We believe there are solu- Cornel l . . -  
still tMnks Orenda Forest Pro- tions available. We accepted the "Perhaps 
ducts should build-its mill up Kwinageese site (south of tiom avalla 
north, says mayor Darlene Cor. Meziadin)," Cornell said. having dis( . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
nell. ' " One of those solutions, to the . Hydro." she said. c0uncii--i[ still interested in 
And she said anyproblems problem of  there not being an : Corneli added .that Stewart becoming a partner with Oren. 
Orenda had. ~viib its site south adequate and guaranteed power will be filing its. position with da Forest Products. 
of Mezidian Lake that, caused it supply for Orenda's first site. the provincial g6vernment ap:::" 'i: 
to choose a location south of might, be generating power proval process that is now 10ok~, R 
Lakelse Lake canbe resolved, through burning .waste. said ingover orenda's plansfor,the ~,.:ai 
TERRACE -- The Tsimshian . yard." vironmental and other ira.* ~ .,,'; 
will fight Orenda Forest Pro- "Our bands are not going to 
ducts' plan to build a $365 allow this thing to trample over 
million groundwood pulp and us." 
paper mill south of Lakelse Sterritt said the local Kit. 
Lake, : sumkalum and Kitselas bands 
Tsimshian Tribal Council won't he the only ones affected 
president Art Sterritt says its by the mill:He said contamina. 
bands oppose the proposal on tion:of the Skeena would affect 
environmental grounds, and Tsimshian downstream; and the 
because the site 8km south of  Metlakatla and Lax Kw'Alaarns 
the lake falls within their land bands also have reserves on 
claim area. LakelseLake. 
"If'they think they can ram- Natives are concerned about 
rod this thing through, they're air. emissions and contamina. 
mistaken," he said. "Our peo- tion to the area river systems, 
pie are not going to allow this to Sterritt wants $50.000 from 
happen. If that meansconfron- the provincial government so 
tation is what it takes, then I the tribal council can hire three 
think they'li go that extra or four consultants to analyze 
FALL 'S  HERE ! 
and 
pacts. 
) director 
--~which 
["claim '~. 
.: TVAP is presently accepting appll~tlons fi'om"~e;'i!fi: 
, tereste d In becoming VICTIMS SERVICE WORKi~Rs;:~('.!,':,; ::- 
:Successful appli~snt, will I'e"o'eivei30:,40 hou~ :O' :~n;nO !,- 
: and:must be R.C.M.P. Seoudly Screened. i ',':- ; : '  : : :  ,' 
!:i~yi~M8 8ER~flCE WORKERS '~lll deal ,directly :with Victims 
:~0t..c?ime!~. :: . . . .  
" • . . "  , , , "  , - 
• . . . .  :.;,~-:.---~. , . . . . .  , . ~ .. . . . .  : - . :%~! ; .  ' .: , .; . ' . ,- , . 
: !i~;aottng as a liaison person between the: Courts., Pc Ice, 
: , :~!~iAgenc les  and the Victim. ~, . : : .  , ,..:::!,;,:~i;,,/. ' 
(~"0~didatOe must, be mature, responsible (indM~uals 'who : 
p0ssem~str0ng lnter-perebnal skills, , .. :;fi, 15!. , ,  . : , ,  , :  
"3 
i i 
~ :i:: ): Open.: Wdre not ready to-make ' po sess strong I 
. • ,, o . ,  ,. , ,  • , ,  
Maj° rPr° J  ec t  Review' P ro '  > ~ deds i°n  at this p°int 'n tune, ' : - -beqQ yearsof ageoroldar " . - : ~.,. - ..... 
tess manager David Pats0ns - he mid,' ' . . . . .  
';~t,"h¢:sZ~"=~o a "°'"'" "--'^' 2~'t": hat'r~iue~t' , ,.,,~,~.,. ,or o,~.~..,,,;,.g. ,-.~ of'I t w=~ :ro~n;i~°~f"~ciZ ,.~ b6:willlngi tomake a oommlllment'to work 1 6.bourn per 
• ' i equest.that P " " " " ".3: MO~:~O:wom0noi aiiiethic ImckgroondSare enc~agedto there be 'a Tsimshlem repr&en- .had : received 41 ,, submissions apolv; .... ,. . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  ~7 
tative 0nthe  iPRP' . :steering from members :o f - the  pub l i c  "~ 11 n~ ~ , 1 ] " '~ ' : '  ' " [{ " n ' : . . . . . . .  ] . . . . .  n '" n j ~ ' I . . . . . . .  . , : ,  . . ' . : . . . . , .  ~,;,, . ' , -  : ' - .  . . . ! . - :  . , . ,  . ~.. , . . , . . . .~- : . "  ~3; . ,  . { 
,~ommittee reviewing the',pro- : concerning the Orenda project, '  .lnte;eMed'personSshouid contact the TVAP ,C0ordinator, i 
'j~t...':.:.,.:' i , .  • i :':-' The closing date.~ for those ' 
The tfibai.council would OM£:.i submissions is OCt; 11. " . : - ' 63841. 3 ~Karen Walker,,or Can" 'pick: up ~ .`'.r' "infOrmatiOn" package from; theTgr- :~: ' ::~:' !" 
consider:supporting-.the.,.milli : * *** ' **  ' " ra~:R.C.M.P. " - • ~ .-: ', - ~ .: ",.; V-:" .. ~."i: 
SterdttS~d,ff.thereatenoen.::::-The chambei(,0f :~ommerce, .,'.:-.:,,7 ,,~ .. ", ... " . , ,:.,':..,,,..,...: 
vir0nmentai effects and if there : hassentot i t  a fact sheet on the , ::, : 
is~some pr0mise of  !jobs. for: :Orei/damll l  so3ts memhers can . :.}!21:i{ i! I " D ~  
native PeOple. - ' " ' , write letters of support. :. : ' ~""::;: :: 
"We would :be most in~::"', :This follows a chamber me- .,!,,::..,,.:,~:.: ,. 
terested in getting,into discus. tionthat it support theproject. : -. i: ::i' ,~ .  i . . . . .  ) .  ",. ~ : : .  ~ ~.-,. 
signs with Orenda about things : It,:.WantS copies sent : tO the . 
like training," he said. "We government office handling the . <~: : i~  " IT 'S OUR 
Would be willing to embark on -"::-~ 
TO'THE ' I~ :~CEOtL ,  S~GEM~N 
ARE YOUR GUTTERS LEAKING? FOR WINNING 
BROKEN? FULL OF LEAVES? THE TI-IHR)ANN~AI. 
NO LADDER? TODD GIESELMAN MEMORIAL  
CALL HOCKEY TOURNAMENT 
D RYTO P GUTTERS 
THE LOOAL BUSINESSES THAT OON' I~mU~ED 
638-0838 SZ~.ABZVZP~G~.S -SOR~RS co~trmR 
" SPEE-DEE PRINTERS PARAGON INSURANCE 
STEVE THIBAULT ROSWS SHOP GRACE FELL FLORISTS 
,- .r. DAIRY QUEEN M©P.WAN MOTORS 
Locally owned and operated - ' ALL 8Z&SONS SPORTS Vv'EBB RBPRIOERATION 
KELLYS S'I~RgO MART TERRACE TOTEM FORD 
Installation, Repairs and Cleaning KAhUMTIRESERVICE8 WEsT  PoiNT P~NT~ 
- PRRMIER PROPANE BURDETT DISTRIBUTORS of 5"  continuous aluminum gutters ' I~RI~CEMOTOP, STOYOrA TO'PE~PRESS 
CEDARLAND TIRE RIVER INDUSTRIES 
SKEENA HOTEL CANADA SAFEWAY 
"~ G Y M  & F ITNESS CENTRE " ...~.lBrltlsh Co lumbia  _ -- -- : .  ( -- -- - -~:  = --  ~____ :--1 ~----" ~ -- ~' 
Bcial Introductory Offer- 
12 MOnth 
Membersh ip*  , 
(Valued at over $450.001 
*Nop-membem only 
NOW Only  
$14.50* per month 
*On A Cash Balls 
~f 
POST BUYING SHOW 
BLOWOUT 
.)0 % 
All Regular Priced Retail 
. Hair Products. Accessories 
, Earrings - J' / 
HAIR GALL 
Major Project Review Process: 
training o f  our own people." and to itself. . - " ' ~; 
CONGRATULATIONS!I 
"i 
4711D Keith 63 
• . . .  : . 
:" - . . . . .  :~ ::22:;' 
a ,WHERE TO VOTE,'~?tK~th~"~il; KEEP this 
t0:y0ur::, 
Open 6 a.m. 
Call Now! 635,4130 
7 DAYSA WEEK! 
4545B LAZEL~.::P.VE.. TERRACE. B.C. 
II 
: , :  . , 
i If you were a regmtered vol 
To vote on October 17, 1991 ill you need tO know these basic facts. 
You must be a, : r " P " '~  : ~1~ , ~ ~ Where to vote. 
*19y  
'Ca ,  
* Resi 
: : % "  
, , , . . 
: : ' to  vote.: ' :. ,:: 
.... 7If you do not have your voter ID card please check ! ...... ..ate . .": l X::, l 
Centre or cbntact the,Registrar of Voters.. i :' : ,~ust remember two things: i,, ...:, .: ,.:: ~ ~ :,:":;':"~:,~: :~!~. 
i: iRemember: You canno.t register on Election Day. : :  :i,~ :: 31 - ,.,,,oose only one candidate ,::i =~:~ c:~:~,:,~:~i~ 
. ~ . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • Mark rh~, ballot with an X : :' : "  /'';: ': ~ 
: :.,% , . ": 17  •: *: 7 : !: ~.:. !~,;'*~ ""~"~,';'L3 
iANNUAL 
: . ' . : . (  i i :  
Aavance P011,: 
'~ !0112 Wedni : " ~mAdvanceF ~ay, Oci~e 
Hours !:9 p mi': i]: ::::}i' 
. . . . . . . . . .  : ; : .~  :,:~ 
i l l  
( IMPORTANT. Take this 
. . . .  "i ,i: i:i~: 
;:!~3 i~ I' . 
pa l le t  ..... ~ ,:.~. , ,,,::: , 
For more :i :i 
i,i. ¸ J 
( :Advanc 
~,., '.: iassistin i 
, :  m Adv 
::! : physic~ 
~i: ! ":T mobile:, 
~KEENA, i";/~ ~, ;~'i: Elations BritiSh Columbia 
: 1639:Laze!ielAve;,,f, : i :i,:::i i,ilnfo~ti~nUne!i~i?:,r~i,: . . . . .  ,: 
6...3~.d29,'!.-:/L :," ' 
i! E N E R A L 
:" ..... - ME ETING 
Terrace ~">~"": Youth Soccer i:i!:  :-~: _ 
, ,  :Association , :  
i:Wednesday . . . . . . . .  , ,  
Octob : er 2, 1991 
ii ~17:30 p,m.~ .: :i;i i:~:i::i 
i Pub l i c  Library :rl,' . . . . . .  ~' 
$50 Gift Ce~i f !~t~]~!! i  ::~"i: : ~ ~!;~ 
I I I I I  
, :~: :(:i :: ~ i~ :~ ~i:i!i!ii~i!L~: 
' i " • ' ' " ' - :: '•i!! ¸:7:, 
: .; o ., 
Pour  it on 
SUNSHINE LAST week brought out the look of summer for 
Randy Fri~en from Nor Lakes Construction, He an6 other 
workers were putting in a new sidewalk on Lakelse Ave. to 
match a similar project by the city. 
I 
,:,. ~i: CENTENNIAL 
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL 
operated by the 
Terrace Calvin Christian School Society 
INVITES 
i ." "'9 " " " ,STUDENTS AND TEACHERS iii; 
; ;=~/:/:/CELEBRATION 
~,.~ ,,, :..:: :-:: ,'. :. - of its ,.,. 
~ENTY,  FIFTH: ANNIVERSARY: 
• "~ 'L  ,;~: ~ . 
/ October 3; 1991 • 
7:30 p.m. 
at 
3608 Sparks Street, Terrace 
TELEPHONEEMPLOYEES " ..~:.' 
COMMUNITY FUND (TECF) 
On bellalf of the telePllone:empioyees In the Pacific North. 
west, TECF thanks the following merchantsTor their, support ~ 
dudng our 1991 tundraislngcampalgn. . 
All S~sons Sporting Goods Northwest Sportsman 
Central Gifts 
Ev'a Mens Wear 
Golden Flame Restaurant 
Hudson Bay Lodge 
Inn of the West 
Jon'a Photo Graphics 
Kentucky Fried Chicken 
Shames Mtn. Corporation 
Ski Smlthers Corporation. 
Terrace Co-op 
TheNew Terrace INN ' :: 
Totem Service Station 
Trans-Provlnclal Aidlnes 
Video Station 
Northem.Mtn Helicopters .~deo Stop 
Your ganeroai~ and support was greatly appreciated. Our 
1991 campaign wes the most successful to.date/resulting ii~ ; 
employees' Cont~lbutions belngthe, higliest Per emplSyee In i 
the province.: As 'a' result., TECFhas InCreased i its corfiinlt:~~i~! 
merit o-date to the R~'E,M. Lee Hospital Foundation ton tsar,: 
of $14,000.00 towards the purchase of the CT Scanner. 
cFNR RADIO 
BINGO 
Played evmy Friday at 9:30 a.m. on 9.90 AM Radio in 
Tenace and 96.1 FM Radio In the Hass Valley : :  ~ ;~ 
| MULTIPLE GAME FORMAT-TICKETS ONLY $1.00 :! | 
I 2games!for ; : 4 games for $1,0C ~ )i~! 
I $1,000 each week ' '  every other Week I)i':i 
Tlckels Available At: . :: I 
~m, wut  eric I,~vro~, East  End  Chevron. ~oarRed & While, B & O Grocery, WlY~dde J 
( ~ t, T~ l~!  Shell & CIW, Hilltop Grocery, Aflhot WIIso¢. Copper4dde- I11 I~ I~ I - i~ 
~1 ~tx~,c=~/~Oty. " ' ' ..:~+ ',~l 
'~Oall 838'8137 for i~e'~mo, ,~L';! m o i l  
• ~ ' : "~V, ' t~ ,~ ' :  ,'.7' ~ ~; ; .~= . . . . . . .  " 
" 
SIINI S SIRE  
liability hook. " ' 
However, the permits are on- 
ly temporary ,until aldermen 
decide what to do about a 1978 
by-law which says sidewalk, sell, 
mg is an offence• 
The controversy began When 
Usk couple Solwig and Richard 
Thornton's treet comer opera- 
tions came Under attack from 
local merchants. 
The Usk couple=had suc- 
cessfully applied for a l|cen~e 
for their street-sale jewelry 
business last May and set up 
first on one corner of-Emerson • 
and Lakelse and then the other. 
They moved from the first 
Street sellers now legal . . . . . . . . .  
TERRACE- Council " 
In • " " " the , ; lhavebeen forthS! ask|ng council to re three years Of selling on the sch~fih 
allow peddlars to continue sell- examine the by-law, Thornton 4600 block of Lakelse ~ with a past three years ~, it may m~ 
ing their wares oncitysidewalks emphasized the request was be- permit she had suddenly my hvehhood,,' she said. i~ - 
provided they 'sign a ::,Waiver ing made not just for her own received a letter ~'om the city Dessureault. suggested the~ 
form that lets the city ~0ff any business, but also on behalf of solution mighf be f0rthe city t~i" 
Defending the couple's 
business at a recent council 
meeting, Solveig Thorritsn 
maintained they had asked 
about the legality of sidewalk 
selling when applying f0r 'a  
licence. 
At that time, she addedi they 
had been'told there was no pro- 
blem so long as they did not 
block the sidewalk and had the 
permission of the store they 
were in front Of. 
asking her to stop doing so. 
all other such merchants in the Pointing out those threeyears issue permits ;! which spa#, !,fied~i,_ 
'city~ had been trouble-free, she said where vendors coald!,'~[,~t'~;i 
One of those other merchants she i was being penalized for the size of theirdisplaysand ~ '  
appearedbef0re council last something that was not:.' her hours of operafiSn, i ~'~ 
week to  :also. ask council to fault.  ' .... That sugge'stion will be con~:~ 
allow such selli~ig to continue. " I f  'I was not allowed to sidered at 'the next mecting 0f~; 
Michelle Dessureault said after display in the location and on the finance committee. ~ 
TERRAcE - -  A portionof the . 
interi°r ° f  the Tillicum Twin ~ U T  A N D  A B O U  T 
Theatre building i s  being 
refiovated.: - - - -  
,.t o  .0oonceoooup,  i!i/ 
by the forest service, says 
buildii~g Adrian " , spokesman 
Enright. A tenant for some of customers and other people perial bulk plant operation 
the space has already been what they want in terms of ser- here. :- 
corner after complaints and found. 
then from the second after a And expect a new look to the 
petition was collected that Cited outside of the building next 
the 1978 by-law, year. 
: ' -  
: .There'll be acrylic stucco on 
the back of the building that 
fronts on to Lazelle Ave. and 
impiovements to the theatre 
marquee on the front of the 
building. An elevator will also 
be installed, .- : 
The Toronto-Dominion bank 
is doing a phone p011 to try and 
determine if it should stay in its 
present location. 
It's doing so by asking 
vice and facilities, a spokesman 
said. 
"Our lease is coming up and 
before we make a decision in 
spending money to upgrade we 
wing to know what should be 
done and where we shoulddo 
it, '* Said bank real estate divi- 
sion spokesman George 
Ramsey. 
He said the branch does need 
more room because the number 
of people working there has 
grown since it first opened. 
There are new owners of Cole 
Petroleums Ltd., the. Esso Ira- 
Partners Lalna Bittner and. 
Gerald Mitchell sold a simil~ 
operation in Whitehorse and 
took over Cole Sept. 23. 
Former owners Ray Cole and 
Ken Miller had owned the facifi. 
ty here for the past 10 years. 
They don't have any immediate 
plans about what they want to 
do next but are thinking about 
business opportunities in the 
Okanagan. 
The interesting part about 
this story is that Cole and Miller; 
moved down here. from 
Whitehorse when they bought 
the bulk plant. 
"Mike Harcourt and the NDP are simply missing 
the point of this election campaign. They continue 
,~i! , ;;i;/!~i;; ~; personalities from thepast 
:~ : ~" ~';il ~ They hope to disguise the real NDP agenda that; 
• will spend you into higher taxes. 
I won't let them get away with that, Because you should 
~i~ neverrnake a prom~se you don't intend to keep." 
: L  
~, 
to wave their"promise them anything" program 
and then try to obscure our government's very ~ :~iL~i! 
successful record by attacking some ~ ~ I~~ 
y~,?,:,~ , . 
~~~ ~r.. ¸~!~ 
¢2 " - " 
; . :  . ,  
I 
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I1:00 a.m. 2:00 - p.m. SatuNay 
Have Your Rctum Taken : 
Vlth Yoiur Favoudte Rrman 
99 Only 
I PROCEEDS T0 LOCAL 
• ,  ~' ' :  7:~:'" ~:~::~::,,.:::,,:: ¸¸ •¸1 . . . . .  •• , .  , .  L~ .... • .~  
• ' , : - v 
. ,PORT  • , : 
T .... :~'~ Thornhill, ~, erracei' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :~ ~ ' - - - - - - ru remun . . . . . . . .  
~ . , 
/ .  , , , .  
-2:00 p,m, il 
Have A Peod &He 
, % 
: . . , . , . . .  . .  !- . ,: , : - . ; ,  : . . . . .  . : : .  ~, . 
>" With TIle Rremn 
ow, over $ 200,000 to be w0ni!,,; .:
: I 
MClNTOSH 25% Off 
.:,.:APPLES" 
• FRESH B"EEF 
12 Ib (5:..4 5 kg} .. 
~2. LB:;i: .~ 
": * Limit1 with S2S0OFamIIy Purchase , :.. : ia:"::[ii:~ : i : ' .  , , 
" F y the Wheel of ortune And Save ~,  ..... ~ : "  
: : : .  veryDepar tment - -  Everyone Wins  ~ 
 s i'i)i'i'i 1 
0R7.UP~l|~Jl~ , 
When you buy one 2 litre Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Caffeine Free [ 
Diet Pepsi, 7-Up or Diet 7-Up, you will receive an. i additional 2 Iitre bottle of any one of these products FREEI I 
Coupon effective at all Canada Safeway stores. ' , i , o~ '~ t~'s I , 
ON~ON COUPON Umlt one coupon per purchase. Coupon must be presented . o~.  r~ , | 
at time of purchase. Not valid with any other offer. 
PLU 80971 , I , . j, 
. r . - -  - : - - _~rr~p- ' -~  - - -  - - - :  - - - - -  - 
I FPJTOLAY I 
I When you buy one 200 g bag .of Doritos and 
; one 200 g bag of Cheetos, you will receive one 200 g bag 
of Hostess or Ruffles Potato Chips FREE! 
I . . coup, .,.o,vo .t =, c=.= s.,.,,~ s~,.. ~5~: >" ,~"  
I DMSK~I COUPON Umlt one ¢ouporl per purchase. Coupon must be presented 
at time of purchase. Not valid with any other off.Jr. i 
PLU 8098 I • j i 
i l  i i i i i I I l l  I I I  I N  I I  I N I N i l  I q l m  N ' 
n • ii i 
BLACK FOREST "I 'i,-" 'S "~' " " i .  , :, : . 
" HAM !i". SENIOR: . : .  AssortedVarletle;,Tlnch 
: " OR Chateau DellHame. Burn., ::; DAY " ' ~ / 'U  0/0 i 5 9 9 
i :  Overe I 9 i T. r,a,y.llmlt price 2.48  ~ ~'i~ . A Q:  
: : '  Oct '  3 i . I : . . . .  i i 
i:.,;: 50 FREECarnations:: O F F  !~ 
. ~ m FREE Coffee'&Donuts YOUR TOTAL BILL TO A ' 
: lOOg ' : I ::'" MAXIMUM PURCHASE OF $100. ea 
U 
- - - -  . ' ~1 I I _ -  r _ . _  I . I I I I I 
~:~dav's better:way ~: 
i ' = .  
' :  ii ••i! •: 
St'art planning'to,get out alive!. 
: Neady  to  rol l  .... 
ju~i#n' Of:~H~/s." 16 and 37 last Saturday as local motor- 
~CiiStS prgparedto launch t'he 1991 Toy Run by,tiding to 
KitimaL Once thsre, they took part n a show'n' sh ne in the c i ty  Just a little more special {or many deserVi~ Ioca youngsters 
works o-f--~tist--Don-Wier wiil-~ on show at the local Art 
Gallery. 
Althongh Skeena Valley h~ndseapes are featured in the 30 
pahith~gs - :  all oils - -  being exhibited, Wier said the majority 
capture seen~ from further north, around Dense Lake. 
That'S; beeaase he spent six to eight months in each of the 
years 1981-88 as a caretaker at mining camps in that area, 
passing the time putting what he.saw on canvas. 
A teacher in Kitwanga in 1975-76, Wier's interest in pain. 
ting was sparked when he met well-known artist Ann-Marie 
Nehring. Forthe remainder of the '70s he concentrated his 
painting while supporting himself, bytaking vari6us jobs. 
• Now, however, he makes his living as an artist. Last fall he 
had a show at- the Northern Lights Studio here and his works 
are.n0w carried by both that outlet and Siudio9 inb prince 
Rupert. 
The show runs Oct. 4-25. 
Education still the foCuS : 
The local 'branch of Cana- 
dian Women in Timber ,has 
elected its executive for the 
next 12 months. 
Co-chairs are Diana Wood 
• and Donna Diana, Jan :  
- .:_~, " Hultkrans is secretary while 
" ~' : :  ~ the bookkeeping will be done • 
"'~"~-! 1 by treasur.er Burga Ander. 
Son. Directors'-a~e Diane 'i 
Smith,  Chris Ko'foed, 
,,~" ' . . ,~  Stephanie Wiebe and .Chr i s  
+ Up until nOW, CWIT.bas:I, 
" ,,~ concentrated ::i~s~: effort,s:. L6r ~i: ' ,~'~J 
~ :~..~. : education =--"wliere"we:c'~i?' 
. ' ..,~~i~::=~ be most' helpful , . - -  and. 
' ~ ~  Wood said that W0uld :con~-~ 
i: :i':" '-Diana Wood ' , .... tinue t6',l~ih~:ca :"":~' ':'!:':,;~" 
~i', : 'Sheisaidifie gioup lets local schools kiio~v Wli~!lis ayallabl~ 
:.in forestry-relatedprograms which could be iticoi:po~t~l hitO 
the existing curriculum. Those programs originate~fr6min.~ 
i. dustry, thi~ Forest Service and the Environment tninistty,.s'h¢ 
Mood said the response from local schools tO dat~has~c 
::,.:.,The local  Atthrltls Society bank a~tint.:iloi!ii'lleallhi 
!i:i~Ost !ast;.week-whm the ladies of theiRoyal'P~pie;h~ded 
• ~' ,~, i~'a 'e l imhe for'S1.000~ .... -: . ...... • ..... ........ ?..,.,. ,.~,~.,..: ..... 
. . . .  1•,,:•., 
~t 
[;. 
TERRACE -- Fire Prevention 
Week begins on Sunday and the 
annual campaign will once 
again urge people to ensure they 
know just how they will escape 
their home in the event of a fire. 
Underlining the importance 
of having Such an escape plan, 
Terrace fire chief Bob Beckett 
points out 80 per cent of all fire 
deaths ~in North America result ~ 
from residential blazes, i 
Many o f  those deaths could 
have been avoided, he adds, if 
the occupants had known how 
to safelyexit the building. 
Beckett therefore urged 
everyone to take part in the Oct. 
9 "Plan to Get Out Alive" 
drill. The idea, he explained, is
families it down sometime dur- 
ing the next week and work out 
an escape plan, one that includ- 
ed two alternative exit routes. 
Then, when they heard the 
sound of a smoke alarm going 
off Oh local radio and television 
stations at 7 p.m. next Wednes- 
day, the whole family should 
evacuate the building following 
that plan. 
Parents of grade 4 students 
will doubtless already have 
heard all about the event, he 
pointed out. That's because the 
Fire Safety House has been 
making the rounds of all 
schools in the area over the past 
two weeks. 
A local fire department pro- 
i ject funded by local donations, 
the Fire Safety House is a leased 
down version of an average 
:~i~v~stdrey home, ~:omplete with 
~(:l~dr0om and kitchen 
~ quipped with a smoke alarm 
~ c~3mplet~.with flashing red light, 
~ i~ als~ ~nel'ates artificial smoke 
to  make the drillmore realistic. 
[ "  [ - 
what they'd learned by escapins~:~ 
from the safety house. ,, :: }~ 
Explaining, why ,.that par-~: 
ticular grade was .targeted, ~! 
Becketf said exper ience :had i .  
shown "that's the group that 
will. take the message home to 
the family.?' '. ... ..... • 
Firefighter Ran. Fleming - -  
he's been• ~co-ordinating~ the 
school ~;isits ~ agreed,: adding i
the children also tended to teach 
their younger siblings what to 
do.  ~ 
That's particularly important 
because the fire death  rate 
among pro-school aged ~hildren' 
is more than twice the national 
average. 
The fire death rate 
arnonE ore-school aged 
children is twice the na. 
tional average. 
Describing the program as 
very successful, Fleming said 
• being able to take the students 
through a live practice was in- 
valuable in getting the message 
across. " 
While Fire Prevention, Week 
will concentrate people, s atten- 
tion on fire safety, Beckett em- 
phasized it wasn't something to 
be forgotten once the week was 
over. 
Similarlyi~having and practic- 
ing an escape plan was impor- 
tant but "we should be trying to 
prevent fires as well," he 
pointed out. 
Residents were therefore n- 
couraged to look around their 
homes,: identify potential fire 
hazards and get rid of them, 
' And because it was impossible 
~Studezits are first shown a to 'eliminate fires completely, 
~ded ~ed •EDITH --  exit drill Beckett urged .the installation of  
i~i'the'~3me -- and-then praciise ~ sthoke aldtrnS' tn all homeS~: 
: :Qua rte r ce n t u ry m a r ked 
By FRANK VOOGD 
Centennial Christian School, 
legated In the heart of Terrace, 
is celebrating 25 years of Chris- 
tian education this year. 
The school opened Its doors 
to the first students in 
SePtember, 1966. The intial 
enrolment was' made,up of ap- 
proximately 60 children .frum 
grades one to six, 
: However, the history of the 
school goes back long .before 
that first day of school. In faCtl 
itall began 11 years eaillerwben 
members Of the local Christian 
Reformed church- formed the 
Terrace Calvin Christian School 
society. 
.The founding members of the 
society worked hard at raising 
money, searching for a suitable 
property and planning the pro- 
.gram for a Christian school. 
:~-:When construction of the 
ne  w Christian Reformed church 
was completed in 1966, 
Classroom, space• was made 
available to the school. It rented 
three spacious classrooms which 
.served the it wellat that time. 
. , But, after about 10 years in 
operation, 'the school found it 
needed more.space and installed 
u:por tab le  classroom, For the 
next d~,ede it operated out of 
:those: facilities, expanding its 
, -p rogram.  to Include" 
F,. klndergarteh 'and grade 7. ~ ' "  
'~ The school Society always had 
i a'i:vblon of /having a school 
"-'b~dlding of its own and in the 
.:. mid '80s it came closer to reality 
~wi~, the acquisition of land 
ii!~ !hreitgh ~' ii~heious ;supporting 
! ~enib'ers and a growing JACOB MANTEL was on hand April 16, 1988 to do the official sod-turning for theOentenrfial Christian 
--'iuil~i!ng fund. school's new building. Mantel had donated the land on which the facility now stands~,The school open- 
I t  became reality in the spring ed the following spdn8, 
of 1989when, after 22 years US- 
>lug the church facilities, the the beBinning,,of thiS/latest are the result of the long term'~ baiMInL ~ • or ~ . " Un  ~ . ' 1 " ' 
Centennial. Christian school • !¢hool year, ~.Amtennlal Chrh- vision society members had on pmentsscndin2 theireMIdrm 
;:~,~,moved into Its own building. It t in  greeted 210 stUdentS/from providing Christian education: to ~' an ,  Independent" sch6611~ 
. . . . .  o f  five classrooms, a klnde~l~e,t to* grade 9, The for stude!ts of all ages . . . .  ~ therefOR still have to nay*m, air 
~i/W~l~ii~,;! i~mnaslum andof l l~ nunil~r~6f ~claar imms/hid . MOre of~ . . . . . . . . . .  these, changes..,have~,, .CapitaL. costs and . . . .  "~"half . . . . .  the 
-::~S~e Indenrolment had noW. reached ~i0 nitd ~ a teacher, oeea possible oecause tnuepen~:~opemtinl budget, : 
reached 110. L : '  work~m lind also been added., dent schools now receive*some ~:: Centennial ChrisUan school 
.:~ The  next two years saw ex. ,i The~Jqwe'i ib0 b~n ~xten. * money from the  provincial :continues to  attract narentq, ~
pam!onand completion of the~dverm0va~omto.~e bdv n, government , hrough the In- from a variety of clm~lt-~ 
,: neW, facility, an Incrauinil ture p i~undund the 'seheol dependent School Act. The denominational bacl~rou'a~-'~ 
~ :enrolment and exteasionof the 8roumh, ,/ i  : ~: ~ "< ,amountof that money has now We ~ th t  l~d  fa~:,,n ~ 
!ii!.~.U~tJIon program to indude The~ .::past years have seen r l~n lo~:*per  cent of the, thai h i"  ~mml- - ' -~ '~ : 
:" ~"~: l lmde i ;  ' :~i  ~; : ~ i ~  el Ihe I~n~:  . . . . . . . . .  school's operitlng" . . . . . .  cost but pro- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~liebi~te ~ i " -~ iS i l i "~M , r , . .~- .  ....
i!: ilWhea it•opened llsdOOrSat .Cbdsthiaida0el, t .h~wldeb~ vlde, no  money for the topther:onThurMsy-~O~t'~,~," 
Ill 
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a.e facts o 
d injuri 
, , ; . '  '. ?' . . " , , ¢'." ' , , •  
J~" Oc'tci~e"lS Head Injury Awareness "~lonth. Th :ts article is ! 
l i the J~rat~n a series intended to increase public awareness of ] 
|] ~USt whatis meant by the term, what the Iongterm effects can 
if be for $ierfeNim.and the steps ~,pple should take to minimize ] |i the chan'ces, of i~::happenin-g to th'em' 
, . - Contributed Brain inju~/demage may 
~'::":":" ' "' ~- ':'"", " occur because Of  trau~na (an 
: "Thet~ head injury is us- , automobile or b ik ing  acci- 
ed lnteichangeably ' with dent;- for example), spon- 
• ~braln injury/brain damage, taneous bleeding within: the 
~':;:Howe¢er,: while head in- brain as in the rupture of  an 
'iJurY.lcan include Veryminor  abnormal blood Vessel or a 
in jur ies " .such as scalp lack of oxygen (anoxia). " 
wounds,  brain injury/brain The  short quiz l~Iow gives 
.uamage:~ i'efersto those in- readers an oppo/tunity to 
• stmices,where there is an ac- test what  they know about 
tual, disruption of the normal injury'to the brain, 
"'structure and function of the see the bottom o f  the col. 
brain,~ : unto foi" the answers. 
1) Tlze I~tling Cause of in[off to the hrainrSmOng adultB b: 
"a):i~rts-related injuries 
: ,b)::i'~dis . " 
• c) ~s~uits - - 
d).motor vehicle accidents . 
2)  ~rlte neadi i ig  Cause o f  head in ju r ies  fe r~Udre .  under  tbe  
age of five.is:. 
.a)<falling out of shopping carts " " " 
b)fal l lng down stairs • . " " . .. 
c) Violentshakihg by parents 
d) motor  ,vehicle accidents - . . . . . . . .  
3), Males._sast~ia Injuries to the brain '.twice as often .as 
femJdes, Within wMeh age group dotheke ht]mfes ~rmost  
often? 
• " a) "5:141- years ::" " : ~: .... 
b) -15-j9 
c) .20-25  ,. , • " : : :  >-: ..... 
d) ~25-30 " : : ~' :  " >'" '~ .... :>" " '": 
-" .,, 
. , ~% 
4) After a.bead:injury,. PeOple that~expedeuce memory loss: . 
a) often remember things again•after asecond blow to the 
head.- " . ". ~ •-" " ~:" . "'" "" "' 
., bJ: have ,memory difficulties for years after their injury : , but she!g¢~ifull 
'c) forget who they are bUt'can beperfectly normAlin every": . ' . i ,  .:;--~,..:.'~< ... . .  . .  
other way . . . .  " .. " r ~ ~; ~ , ': ', ~5 4' ' ~ ' :  'd:;~.. 
d)" learn new tMngs easier than remembering things from ./ "' ~4~ " 
5) Once someone has had a severe injuryto the braM: " 
a) they should rest and remain inactiVeduring recovery i 
• back. to normal :: . [ 
,' c)h0w quickly they recover depends mainly on how ha/d 
• they ~ork at r6:overing ' , . . ' - " 
,..d) Complete recovery is.not possible'n0 matter how badlfa! '~ 
" ( " "  : -n" 
: ingenious 
WHERE THERE'S A WILL.,Faced with the problem of a kite.which 
behaved rn0re flke a ground hog than an eagle, Katie Law, 10, turn- 
ed to helium-filled balloo0s in.an effort to get it airborne, she was  
ofie 6f tl~b many local kids iwhb.turned out .f-o.[ the' Big B/others, Big 
Sisterskiteevent held Sept..22,:The rain~hel~l offibut Unfortunately 
so did:the wind Which Created difficulties f6i~irriost0f theenfries; Did 
Katie's!trickw0rk?Actually, n6 i )~( mal'~'foringenui- 
person, wants to recover ,- 
6 )An  Ootario.survey.found that bike crashes eaased 14per :.i:; J .7!i ; " ,:~ ": :- 
.,e#~L.O...[,~.a!!~,¢l~..A,dea~!Is. What  percentage, of  tbese bicyde.:: l :  :" . . . .  .,v~,,,~i,.. .. >..:.~ 
fatalllles we~.due  tO head InLiuries? . . . . .  ~ " :"l ' : ' ~"~ ./:-? ----- : .... 
a) 10percent " : " '' : [  " ~  ' ~==::: ~" " :'" " ~'<'''/'~"~'~" " 
b) 25 per cent 
c) 50 per cent 
d) .75~r,  cent' _ - . .  ",:.. 
7) Aft~.awalkeoing from several:weeks in a coma, most 
pie. ~~:. :' .... " " " " 
a) often recover with no lasting effects . ' ".:, 
b) recogniz~ and speak to oth~.41around them fight away 
c )  are aware of. what  was happen'ms around them while 
: they were in coma - - - " ~-" 
i d) have s.ustalned severe damage to:the)brain tissue that 
cannot be fixed . . . .  - 
! 8) Pe@.ple who have sustaioed!'R injury to thebrainrOften ~, 
.have pgoblemswitb certain as i~cts of language. This meam":- 
"they may net be able to: ..... :: :-'~::i.' 
a) read or write as well '. ..... 
b) .nanTe famiEar objects - .. ~i" " :  '~' 
c) talk clearly ,::. 
d)understand v rb l , ,  : .. instructionsvery,;: .. , . . -::.,.=~:::,~_" .:.. ,_ : .. : 
", ) X.m.fu! urn. ~q. ~Se~{ueI,~l:p (L 
:.;.: P .O  
aZi!:Jleq moqv :q:(t; • 
Irenm~ o0o,~ ;n (z 
.al~pla^ ~olow :p  ( I  
- , :~  
: " - . . .  
. y , .  
DELIVER! ' 
) Try Our New Greek pizzal ~/~,1"  
2 FOR. 1.EVERYD  
" " - .  RECEIVE I~LffRE OF 'COKE FREE 
" " . .:.~WITH EVERy PURCHASE OF.A LARGE PIZZAI, . 
. . . . . . .  . - ~u~ o ~  rote) . . .  • ... 
THORNHILL  2 FoR 1 P IZZA 
• ' 63,5,4001 or 635-4878 
>TNJ SOUND SYSTEMS 
- AND 
I I . K E N W O O D  
GRF.AT: LISTENING SALE 
, COmplete  Package 
.0 . .w , . . .  s999o o Cassette Deck- :-' '~, :!00 Watts :.: .. ~1. V 'Q  f l ' [  
P~i'.Chahnel, 2 .P~ram. - . . . . .  r V /~UOI  
timer CD ComponentS/stem With 
Electronic EQ - . Full Remote Control 
oouuO:c=sotte., ..,-. ~ ~  
~uto.P,e~.; Odby, CC~S' .~, -  - - _ I 
Auto~atlcCfl.Reco~ltn~ .. ":~ ' . .= ..... : - -- I I  
Mem~ Pfay,.Rand0mPlay" l ~ l l ~ / I  I 
,~ooakerrS~St~iL 3.Way :, ~ j - _ -  : _ - - -  ~_ _ -. [ 
~tm,.e" Woofer, I~oo >,. I I / g l , ~ / l ~ i ~  z 
s~,,, c~ot.G~ oo~ . l l ! !~ l t l l l~M~l i i  I 
Remote. , .";,.': ~ -- - _'1--_ . -  l [  
"KENWQOD--  
rNJ S0.ND SySTEMS 
. , ) 3 10 a ,0,, 
f - * 
pen:Letter to All Canadians. 
eMinister:i~putting fo r#~"  : :  
!il :i i :):~.. e proposals are notf ixedor final. They area basis'for discussion, i :i/. 
ii!i:i C ~ S  are encouraged to debate them vigorously and openly ands!uggest -.},, 
~i~!~hov) they Can l~ improve~i'so.that bvery Canadian Can feel welcome, undersiood 
i~ :~and/eSpccted • '- , : . In:our own land. 
~", :':.. .Special Joint. C',ommittee o f  the House of Commons and Senate will ' 
ii:~-seek the Views of~Canadians on these proposals. Please participafe actively in 
:;the(~ommitt'~'s work. It's an opportunity tO forge the kind of Canada that can  :: 
i:~!i::-(~st Serve the'~terests of  Canadians now and in the future. .... :': ii:;ii 
.::.',,:: The process.ofrenewing the Canadian partnership wil l  not be easy.- :;';'!: ' i-:' i
Canada was bom~and built because: revious ' ¢nerations understo "': :"/: 
, .  . . . .  . .  , . . . . . .  ~, ; . . . . . .  P g 0 d that un!t~ ,: 
:~, i s  rile'key te:pi'bsi~rityimd that the keys to unity are to!erance~' ¢ompromise~ :::i' 
. ,~ .  ~ ~,? : , ,  , / ~ " " .  : . . . .  ' "7 .  , :  , ' ' ' " ' ' '~  • " '. . ' " ' " ' l - " *  ' ¢"  .... " "  ' ' • ' " " ' " ">.  " :  
":.~.: : : n dj'fficult t~mes t these ¢haractensttcs are often m short supply hut that ~ " ,: ~ ~,. 
lunit~, as ne~ ;r before to create a Canada:it1 
5' ~:' 
to the asp! 
.-) 
4 
"i 
q 
( 
t 
~i I,~ , 
) . .  
i 
parents alike," the PAC sug- 
.PAC president David An- 
. . . . . . . .  " ,nderstanding promoted i ' ; - : . ,  , "  . " .  ". ' j  . .  
A'n  anibiti0us Project intend- teachers might have in relating However, it also believed 
ed to improve the way students to them; ' • establishing better co/nmunica. 
feel about theniselves and the However, it won't just be the lions between•teens, parents and 
ad~lts~ th.ey., must,deal with is students who are involved in the teachers could prevent other 
about o be launched at Skeena project, He said there will also students running into the same 
Jr. Sec0ndaryschool. be parent.teacher • 'and parent- kinds of problems - -  poor 
• Called; =Improving Self- teen sessions. The intent was to grades, dropping out and 
Esteem. a~d, '~'amllj,. Relation- enable ~ch group to come to a alcohol or drug use/abuse -:-.in 
ships, the undertaking is being better understanding of the pro- the future. 
spearheaded by the school's blems faced by the others. Andrews said the first 
Parents' .Advisory Council All these •sessions would be workshops would be held at the 
(PA, C), ' ;  " conducted by the Northwest end of this month or in early 
.; Self-esteem is akey factorin Counselling and Training Cen- November. There would then be 
determining how well studeiitS, tre. Th e Victim's Assistance a second series early in the'new 
wiil;perf0r~ b0th;'i~iSide :find program, germode Friendship year to gauge the results, to see 
°utside': the: classroom :Cout)'iis Centre, Skeena Mental Health what worked and what didn't 
often overlooked or given token unit arid court .counsellors had and to reinforce the earlier 
recognition by teachers and also indicated their readiness to 
assist Where they could. David Andrews• messages. 
'~ts  in outlining the rationale Last week the plan received a 
Andrews emphasized the in. That was not ,to say;Share financial boost with the receipt 
beR~nd theidea. '"' itiativewas not a response to were not stude//ts [~'t~t~+s~li(~ol of a$2,500 cheque from B.C. 
specific problems at Skeena. who were experiencing pro- Tel following the PAC s suc- 
dt:ews said the project will in- Rathe.r, it refitted the PAC's blems and the PAC obviously cessful application for a grant 
volve ~workshops for teenagers oroaner concern about the the hoped to reach those' students under that company sEffective 
only ~hi~h~vill attempt o get wayteens can react to school and their parents ~ "because Pa/'entiug program. Andrews 
them to think' about themselves . which in turn can effect the they're, the ones who will benefit pointed out only five such 
and the problems parents and quality of their education, most. ' ',, " grants are given each year. • 
+ enjoy I " . ..... iast:ers. . ong awaited, reunion, 
!.:~Fred ' " ' a Gaut~au: of  ~ , . _ - ' ,  ~-= 
" very plea,, d tc i taM=. .  =.~ ~ i  ~ 
:ial guests 7hen [ • m+mw m u ~ _ .~,  
ei's and .~is~ r-in. ] Th----  ,e- 
me for a ] -day ,u . . .  +~F=: _.~I U -  : 
~"als0 a re talon , Yvonne Moen : I1~>. :~ I Y 
= ,twos th, first ~, , 
g, go! toget :r nn [ dins anniversary celebration Loretta Tashoots. 
was held Sept. 14 for Garvln After flying to Calgary, they 
l:agr~v~l, llal ~r ;  and Eleanor O'Boyle of Ter- were bused to the camp to begin 
Brunswick and race and Ed and Del Kuemper their 10-day stay. There they an. 
Thornhill were very pleased to 
have some Special w  
Liza's three sistei-s  . ister-in- 
law recently ca e r 10-day: 
visit~ :;:,~+': ;:' • 
!The :visR~va~'als0 a reunion 
for the Sisters ~ i  as e f
time they had all. got t0gether in 
17 yearsJ . '"/.  : -  . 
'~Doris::~ Resengren , :  Flora 
Shirley and: Vena Willi ms of
Minto, New I 
Alice Hamilton of Fredricton, of...Prince~._George.. 
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Provincial General ElectiOn ~ 
Notice is hereby given to the citizens of i 
SKEENA Electoral District 
that the office of the Returning Office Is : 
4639 Lazelle Ave : i f :  , 
Ter race ,  B.C. VSG 1S8 + i 
Telephone Number: 638-1297 Elaine~J0hnS0~ I : 
Fax: 638-1689 Returning Off icer •~ 
L .+ gRIME PREVENTION WEEK 
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA f~ 
SEPTEMBER 30- OCTOBER 6, 1991 i 
 ,,t+ l UrSe| ' , : + + 
- -  ,.:.,:.++:  p.|lltOt + +.+,+is++..+ e.  
+++:++ + ++:+~ + 
" ~,+~T~ ~ . . . . .  ' : '  +:~,, '~ ~ ++ 
joyed horseback riding in the _ I I A I  l n l n m l m ~ - -  . 
N.B. were given a grand tour of 
the area by niece Doris Grace. 
The four took in Terrace, 
Prine~:Rupert, Kitimat and all 
the surrisUnding area and was 
much enjoyed by  the visitors. 
• The' SPecial guests then left 
for Calgary Friday, Sept. 20 
where they spent four days 
before' heading back to the 
Mari't|mes. : 
.Fred, L;i~ and their three 
ci~ildri:n came to Terrace in 
March, 1964 from Fredricton 
and lived first in a little house 
on Greig Ave. owned byCharlle 
Will), Wolverton 
the passing of Willy Wolverine. 
Willy was born Oct. 2, 1902 
in South Dakota. He and 
brother Ruy came tO Terrace in 
1965 as residents of the then 
Skcenaview and were therefor 
the changeover to the present 
lodge. 
Both were very hard workers 
• A~ms..  , . :  . . . .  in and around Terraceview, 
, wg o,-~.- r Keum read~Lo.~el an oa 't " b ' t . . . . .  ~ = .I~.,, ~ ,  .~.+_yyl.~j~ t 
,,,.,, ~,zu - ,o r  -T~rSt:~-"at 'and residents'and +Will'Smiss; 
Margarietta's Flower Shop and ed. He was buried next to  his 
then Spee-Dee Pr in ters .  brother who predeceased him 
* * ***  Sept. 15 last year. 
Residents and staff at Tar- , , , , ,  
raceview have been saddened by A double surprise 25th wed- 
Thanks To You! 
beautiful Rockies, white water l IND i i l L ITL" rO I  
rafting and donning wet suits ~ l I t n n l~  l r r i i  .. 
foraswim inglacier water, i g / g [] I I I  l n i : 
,~u  mmpnre sin: ~,onp;  .mr ME PREVENTION MIT. chary and many craft activities CALL YOUR LOCAL POLICE CRI g . 
and It's not hard to see why the 
girls say they had a wonderful , : 
t ime L ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :ii 
, ++ ,-:, ~,-, (~'_ (..; 
The O'Boyles were married 
by Father Mohn here in the 
Sacred Heart Parish sept. 20, 
1966 while the Kuempers wed- 
ding took place inPr ince 
George Dec. 17 that year. • 
Family and friends all en- 
joyed a lovely buffet meal at the 
Inn of the West before retiring 
to Fred and Loretta Kuemper's 
home for an evening family 
gathering. 
.Everyone was particularly 
delighted to have Garvin's 
mother Mudel O'Boyle in atten- 
dance at the celebration. 
Kananaskis County, Alberta. 
The children, aged between 
seven and 12 years, who went . 
on the trip were Nieole and 
Katie l aw,  Sylvia Rlnsma and 
. "['+his ummer  four  young girls 
~ttend  the neww-openeo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
Tim Herren child ren!s camp at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i 
I would like to thank the following people for their help and contribution toward the 
August Workshop "The Rising Spldt' and the week of events• This week was e suc  
cess - -  THANKS TO YOU! 
Hllthlr MIl©ldo, Medical 8orvlcll 8rancl~ Vancouver 
The S Youth Prevention Werlk4mrg 81umbedo~e 
Gerald Chelxlelelne Terrace Sght & Sound 
Llza l-lalderm Workweat World 
Dave Weatem 
CIMdlln Aid 
Ktmmodo Born 
Grant, C 
Catomre Help 
Met0 Shaw 
Viola Robinson 
Bonnie Andem 
Fa0111tatom: 
Lee Brown 
Chief Leonard } 
Cecil Paul 
Pearl C,I~pI~ 
MMIi: 
Mlchelle Gey~ 
Terrace 8tand~ 
Ten'ece Revlev 
Supports:  
Iskut Band Offi 
Halide 8UlopOrl 
Dr. D, Bowerln~ 
Rob Watts, CON 
Mayor Jack Tel 
Dave Parker, IV 
Jim Foulton, M 
Frank I-Imllllon 
Ruby Hulsman. 
Houeirlg 
AI Rlcard, Pfob 
Nell Taylor, Me 
Conffibutonm 
8if away 
Coop 
B.C. Feast 
Imll~t Medla 
8keone Health Unl ~ ~ :  ,, ,:~ 
Re01onld Olflce, & LolalK~y,-+i. ~::: ,, ',,+' 
Heallle¢'e Balloon OoMI4~IkLolI'~•;! :%
Inn Of The Weal - ,. " " +" ' ~ ~  O ~ r +  ":  :1 ":. ::J?+ ' 
Mount Layton Hotaprlnos 011~ ~ :  •: :'::i,;' 
^quatl¢Centre :;:/~ : ~ ~; : :  (:!,:::. : IJn4m~i+ r . :  , 
Tenade Hotel ,+ ~ +.I . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  ~ ~ + + T L ' : :'::J~ y:" :~ . 
Samlmn Hotel lah~ml~. ~ : 
AND TO r$ -  
All my relatlon., . . . . .  
Benita Chalxlelalne, A l~ho i  & DrUg Counsellor,~ Kermode Friendship 
Centre  '~ " ~++ . . . .  " ~/5 
FROM 
SAMSUNG 
!+!i +~;~ 
. : . . ,  .. 
SAMSUNG 33" TV 
Digital Compact Disc Stereo :: !i *1399. 
Music Centre 
• Fully Remote 
- RuDest  P lay  
SUNG 
"4 HOad::HIFi: VCR 
• MTS Slereo Recording 
• 181 Channelbdex , - 
Search 
• Ouick Starl . 
Reo. $64L00 
• • r . ' -  - " 
,459 
- -  i il i i 
Quality You Can Trust 
TERRACE FURNITURE MAR1 
I ~ 4434 Lakelse Ave. .o8~66fi I 
i 
." ~ ~: ~ ~¢~ 
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Br,gade form,ng here !•i'i : i ! '  i / : : J. o~ 
[.~ ..~.Aftfffimr¢ [hun 100 years of baby sitting training, . - communiW/events, get involved l / [ ~ l ~  
Iii!,~teh.~/iti. Canada, the St. Knoedler said the St. John.ii in'i th¢,:;P~0vinciai "!~mergency : 
|i~J0.nn~mbu!ance:is finally corn- Ambulance is open to  all, the  Pr°.gram. and2ea.n d0!volun!ary .;. 1 
[~il~ng~tg'rerrac¢- . ' only qualification being that w0rK.at.~°spitalS ano¢.xtended '~[~ 
|!~-!~:!iK0n!~',.Kp~o~ller,. on  of -the members have to take the basic care.facilities,-'. .'.. • ' 
|i!~th.ose;:[nq01vedin setting up a . .  first aid couise, .However, :he  .A t  the moment, no deehion I~ , : i  
|~!~?~ade: :sa id  an organiza- added, ihe course was "i~tifly h,~...beenmttd.eon.whetherthee /. F.~ ~ ~ •~. 
[:~!uo,o.~.!mee_.tmg.is..being held easy" and therefore potential WJll~e:a.me.mbership~ee~'0~th.¢ : "~. ~ ~l 
' I.~.t0mgntat_Tp.m: in the training members shouldn't be scared loc=u ongaae or now much~tt • , 
|.~-room:inthe Fire Hall basement, off bv it ~= would be. He said that would be ~-~ '~ 
|~,; i~Ie expiniiied the decision to __ '  ' ', . . . . . .  ~::_, taken once the group Was for- . ~' :~q$ : ~, /  
':'~s " '  . . . .  . . . • "muse WhO mreauy nau a ilrst - .  • . . '  . . . .  ' * l ' ,  ~- .~pthe  .branch. was taken . . . . . . . . .  ot of mallyup and runnmg . : 
:~'after a:shNvev~d, nu,,,a ,h . . . . . . . .  am quauncauon otun  ,- An-one r wishin ' 't " " ' , 
':* a:' dg~d" :g~"  . . . .  "fl;~;" ~,] course, need to take that course, more~bout th,~ ,q~g Ttn~" team . , 
[i. f~g  thaf~'~,a~ rb0th easily He said !hegr.oup already .ad bUlancewas ifi¥ited'to drop into ' '~; ,~ . . . .  : ere for . . . . . . . .  h - ' - ' "  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~'~#~ 
': av 'ailableand:aff a core ot ~:~ volunteers ranging toni ht 's meetin " I . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ordable . . . . . . . .  . . g g or to phone i '~ :* :  
1 First aidtraining, from paramedics to mecnamcs Knoedler at 638-8136 or . . . . .  he pointed '~' 
0utj i~'one* Of the primary ser- and nurses to housewives. 638-8397. " ' ~ ~ ~,'~ 
~;ices offered by St. John Am- A non-profit charity, the St. ,¢. 
bulance which offers courses John Ambulance not only pro- Part ~',St. John Ambulance's  ~*,.~: ...... 
ranging~f~om,,basic, emergency ,vides~ first,,ald training oppor- effort  ,to help J?¢opl,¢ is a. series ~ , ,, 
tr~tmetfflt0.th6moreadvanced: tunities. Knoedler noted its ofar t id~of fe r ingva ludb le t ips  
industrial first,aid aswel l  as members offer their services at and advice: Below, an example. Rofl Knoedler 
School' of hard knocks advice 
k - 
This year nearly three 
million elementary school 
" students are back in the 
: . / sc l t~ i i ioom :and  the 
' $ch~ly~d:  -The schoolyard 
: is ~ a~i'.great place tO run, Skip 
-and- jump. but it is also the 
:scene,:for potential safety 
h~zards. Between 66-75 per 
ce/|t:Of'all, school accidents 
-0c~:uriii th e schoolyard. 
:,St., J ohn  Ambulance,  
Canada's leader in first aid 
and health care promotion 
has s0me. tips for keeping 
your ddldren safe~ 
Exfimin~ the schoolyard 
(as-* well as any  other 
playgr0und they. play at) for  
safety:i;;hazard~ ' and report 
them to the proper school or 
municipalrofficial. 
Look  for : "  ~'' ' "~ 
well constructed, well an- 
chored equipment, free from 
sharp edges and jutting bolts 
play areas free from 
broken glass and sharp metal 
Objects 
* . ,  surrounding surfaces 
which wil l  absorb the shock 
of  a fall, such as loose sand 
or pine bark between 20 and 
30 cm deep. 
Remember that children 
should ;be supervisedby an 
adult at all times. 
Knowing how to prevent 
injury is the first step in pro- 
tecting y0ut: ~:hild - -  butkids 
will be kids and accidents do 
happen. The most common 
and often the most serious 
injuries result from falls. A 
fall of only two feet directly 
on the head can be fatal. 
Other common injuries in- 
clude nosebleeds, broken or 
knocked out teeth; as well as 
cuts and scrapes. :If any of 
these injuries befal l  your 
Child, take..the following 
steps: 
'Head injuries 
• after a serious fall or 
bump on the he/~d, do not 
move the child unless there is 
danger - he might have a 
neck injury 
. steady and support the 
head and neck to prevent 
movement 
. send for medical aid 
. if, following a head in- 
jury, your child shows any of 
these signs get medical aid 
quickly -- unconsciousness 
and/or loss of  memory; 
vomiting, nausea, headache 
or dizziness; change in 
breathing, pulse or skin 
temperature; or swelling, 
blood or straw-coloured 
fluid come from the ears or 
nose. 
Nosebleeds: 
. sit the child down with the 
head slightly forward 
* loosen clothing around 
the neck and have the child 
breathe through the mouth 
* ask the child to pinch the 
nose just below the cartilage 
for 10 minutes 
* i f  bleeding persists or if it 
THE AIR 
educe  a i r  
po l lu t ion  
from residential 
wood smoke 
and auto emissions with tips 
from the Association. 
~.  B.C. Lung Association 
Box 2A009, Station D 
Vancouver, B.C. V6I 4M2 
Attention! 
: JANET VNEIROS 
The first thing your ad 
:i : ~ has to do ls  
i grab peoples attention. • 
i i : T~t ' t :my J0b  as  a TerraCe 
'~: " Standard Advertising 
! /  ..... Consultant. 
PRINCE RUPERT 
• TERRACE 
- •• " B •  /•  • 
/ 
• FORT ~T. JOHN 
• DA~/SON CREEK 
• PRINCE GEORGE 
• QUESNEL 
I 
I 
i Alta. 
I 
\ 
• WILLIAMS LAKE 
B:C. 
• KAMLOOPS 
VANCOUVER. • SALMON ARM 
RICHMOND, 
.." SURREY, " - • VERNON , 
~7 MAPLE RIDGE, ~ 1 
' COOUITLAM, • KELOWNA ] 
LANGLEY • t 
~@@ .. ~':~ • PENTICTON ~. 
,~O ~. ~I CHILLIWACK • 
~--.f. ~.,e ABBOTSFORD CRANBROOK 
i~.~., .  ~'~ ,"OAGTJ,~GAR • • 
i :!:/,~!i• 
? 
starts again seek medical at- 
tention 
, do not stop*, a. nosebleed 
resulting*from a bl0w to the 
head, but get medical aid im- 
mediately. .i,.. 
Broken or knocked out 
teeth " " ' - 
* if a tooth ~s broken,' use a 
cold cloth on the face to 
reduce swelling and see a 
dentist immediately " . 
* if the tooth is knocked 
out, rinse gently, under nn- 
ing water-and either replace 
the .tooth in the:socket or 
place it in a moistened gauze 
or cup of water~ Do not han- 
dle the tooth by the root, 
-k seethe dentist-immediate- 
ly 
'Minor cuts and scrapes 
. clean dirt away  from 
wound, washing with clean 
water anddrying the area by 
wiping away from the wound 
* bandage only if necessary; 
exposure to air assists healing 
Play. it safe - for more in- 
formation on child safety 
and first aid, contact your 
local St. John Ambulance of- 
rice. 
=. . . ,  
. . . . . . ,  
: :  : 2 
Misfeldt - -  
~,On May 25, 1991.local Ter- 
race girl Valerie Misfeldt tied 
the kn0t with North Vancouver 
gent Michael'Bernier. 
• A beautiful day. for a wed2 
ding, the couple was blessed 
with sunshine, and just enough 
• wind to keep the heat atbay.  
..The •ceremony took place at the 
'Sacred Heart Catholic church 
in Terrace~officiated by Fathe/" 
Al Noonan, who placed a 
special family blessing on the 
Couple and their son, Niel, at 
the end of  the ceremony. 
The bride wore a satin,. 
mermaid-style" gown with bead- 
ed detail on the bodice. Her 
floor-length ~ bouquet was of 
white roses, and. the wholestyle 
was set off by a string of pearls 
loaned by her mother, *Betty 
• Misfeldt, i -  
' Vale/re Was given away by.her 
father Doug Misfeldt • to the 
groom who was attired in a l 
white Yves St, Laurem tuxedo 
with tails. Niel was theimage of 
Dad in an identical tdx. 
The bride's sister Deborah 
Misfeldt was here from Van- 
couver for the occasion to takd 
her place as the maid of  honour, 
opposite the groom's best friend 
Reuben Lim of Burnaby who 
was best man. 
The other attendants were 
ushers Daniel and David Ber- 
nier of North Vancouver and 
Tony Misfeldt of Terrace, and 
bridesmaids Leslie Quast and 
.... :iii!! 
Bernier Wed ill 
Lorena.Wilson of  Terrace, and 
Lisa Kerkhof of. Smithers. The 
bridesmaids ~ wore~.black and 
white taffeta and carried ,red 
roses to .compl iment the 
groomsmen in black tuxedos.,- 
Other special guests.from out 
of town included the groom's 
parents. Roger~. an(. Veronica 
Bernier,' his si'st¢~:~CL r1itin$:!]~- 
mer, and:* hts~:~r ~r dparents 
Gerardand Irene Sha~k(:'all of 
North ;:va,cou~r. "~brid~!s~ 
gran~Ifather Harry l~ []~s'f¢idti:~s01 
~rived from Aide .0~e.;::~i::~; 
Kinsmen. Ha,.".an, A was.:a •ga..a 
dinner was prepared by 
Valerie's mother a.n.d at least,a 
dozen other good friends and 
was excellefit2: The~ Wedding 
cake, which Was fbiir tiers"of 
chocolate, was  baked :by th~ 
bride and gro0m afi~Lbeautiful., 
ly decorated by FranFraser. 
The first• waltz ~va~' t0Budd~ 
Holly's classic "True Love 
Ways", and once, the,danc!ng 
had comfortably:  st arted~ 
Michael jumped up,with !q,ca[ 
musicians Rena ld  Bruneau, 
Regean Bruneau, Claude Ger~ 
vais, and Mike Lundyan d p[ck-~ 
ed up, the pack by. s!nging :the 
rest of  the night away.. 
Although it is not often that a 
groom will sing and entertaiii at 
his own wedding, it was a lot:of 
fun and a memory the couple 
will cherish a lifetime. 
W,. ,O,, 
1. LOW COST WAREHOUSE OPERATION ! I 
2. NO COMMNsSION " " ~ 
3. NO MEMBERSHIp FEEl , :=ii :, :, : ~ : 
4. DIRECTFACTORY 
'J 
S. HUGE MANUFACTURERS!, 
6. VOLv.  DrieR. 
Ave: 635  -411 ..... 1 • , 
~':~:47~~ •-: "• •• '~ • 
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W'ashlngton .S ta te ,  Lake of~ :.: :.::~ ,:'! " ' :.:There@it i s .  . . . . .  .sOm~ihlng . . . . . . . . . .  called t idn -  Pull ~!~ils~.:•~:;~"~i:!~ i:!  : , . ~ .  . . . . .   ,~ ' : :  
Roosevelt is inLincoln County, . Ea(smallerfbh~ •~ the Major Project Review Pro- thus thearea wheret l i '¢ :~ i~  
There are  i' fish ~ in Lake ' Eat f ish! f rom Lake cuss o rMPRP Under this pro- to: be ~cut"~and ' ~ i  ;~'~:¢ .; 
Roo.seve.lt: rainbow trout prowl Roosevelt less'often, . . . . cess,,th e Proponent'of a major vironmental: i ramlfic/ifi~:ii of, 
ns ShOals, stalking smaller fish There isalso h pulp mill on industrial, project ican escape that euttingmUsfbe!:c0~Idered 
and fat dragon lilies; ~ white Lake RoOsevelt.. ~ ] ; public scrutiny. And even .if prior to approval~ In:th~'MPRP: 
sturgeon-- : :great,  whiskered ..: The,kn0wledge~ that savoury they.: are subject!i to public i t  isn't, :/. : ~ : :  :./~:!:!/:~i?  ! 
giants - -g l ide  i;through:<:the ,fish, though robust ~in ~ up- scrutiny the circus we witnessed ; And if all this iWere!!'~0t badl 
recently in Terrace shows the  :enough,'we havethemi~stei- of~ darker waters ;  spiny olive- pcarance, lure now unsavoury, 
banded walleye liver theretoo ~ dulls the appetites of fishermen. , public meeting component o f  i the  environment" r~midng' 
~n do.whRefish, both the lake :The reaH~tion that a suffusion In our province, 67,000 hectares the process is structured in Such i around telling the Pr~ii{thatl "
U KOOKy Mountain varieties ; o f  deadly and invisible Chemical hat'~ ~;¢ ¢¢'I . . . .  ~ ,,~ for planet-annhilating in- away  as to give the front men ~people Sitting ibh  t f ie~ous :  
DThere_are :signs on  Lake ~:diquorsi!ii s mqying silently .productive. fish 3r"oducing dustries, for the project another public MPRP committees f, an~e:SUl~il 
n.q _^~, __ .,_ . . relations opportunity. ~ porters Of the~pmj~ti?<~!~: :' ~ii 
• ,wseve,t.: = ' - '~ : i : .  "~ ~:~:: ~througit ~ a once  vibrant coastline was Closed due to tow~d"t~e' ~a~n~0~)an~:Pc]:n s _,Andwho provides the data? :  Meanwhile tilepremibr;head~ 
! Notice to Fishermen, they ecosystem toward larger targets dioxin poisoning. ~ ,----  ~--- . . . . .  ~necompany does, And how is of cabinet which gives finalap, i 
say. The toxic Chemicals dioxin should alarm us. The fact that The pulp mill on  Lake ,~ , .  ~um past errors ana rage the public sunnosed to in 
andfuran have been found in this S~:enario s:Playing out on a Roosevelt. like so many of those comfort that governments wi . . . .  "-" ' - proval .on ,: major• projects,. II v . . . .  . . . . .  , subject lar-es . . . . .  esugate the uata as gathered betrays the well-known b~as her . .  the fish taken: f r .om£ake l  global scale should sound a red sitting within our borders, may ~ g ceueoevempmems and ui to ether b r ' ' '. • 
• Roosevelt:~ The: Dep'artment of  alert. : have been built in an age when to intense scrutiny n, n. ,  P g y out-a- government has towards m-., 
Health' recommencls that you Seventy per cent of all pulp we over-estimated the ability of behalf Or can we? . . . . . . .  scientists for the company? Ap-: dustry,  remarking:: to "the 
parently with its own funds.. Kitimat Chamber of Commerce eat no more than ~2O meals per and paper mills in thisc0untry the receiving environment to ab- In bounteou  s B.C. the '"Any-fair process, as theom- that"if  it's jobs orthe'6nviron= 
month of sport fish taken from release, an acutely lethal el- sorb industrial poisons. 
Lake• Roosevelt. D iox ins  and f luent,  says Environment 
furans accumulate in the fat of  Canada. Canadian Pulp mills 
fish. To ~reduce xposure you dump 107 tonnes of chlorinated 
can:  :. ' organic compounds into our 
• Remove skin and fat before waters each day. These toxins 
cooking. ~ accumulate in the environment. 
Perhaps it Was on Stream 
before the lethal effect of diox- 
ins and furans Was ii widely 
known. For these mills the need 
for cleanup is urgent, andthere 
should be no periods o f  grace 
government asked the om- budsman correctly pointed out, ' .ment,. I'.11 come dOwn :On the. 
budsman to come up with sug- must provide funds so that the side of jobs every time." . . . . . .  
gestions for a process to decide' public may hire independent Nothing we've seen o f  the 
whether or not large projects scientists to review the data the MPRP process So far' should: 
should gel ahead, the ignored company presents in its pro, give us any confidence that~ 
many important parts of his spectus. ' there will be no more Lake! 
:recommendations. , No industry exists in isola- Roosevelts. ~, 
SPORTSCOPE 
Another 
, h0nour  
MICHELLE  HENDRY 
earned another basketball 
honour for her stellar year 
With the Simon Fraser 
University Clan last year. 
The Terrace phiyer was 
honoured as the outstanding 
senior female basketball 
player of the year at Basket- 
ball B.C.'s 1991 awards ban- 
quet in.Vancouver Saturday. 
Also named at the 
ceremony were outstanding 
senior male baskethall player 
~ . ~ :  p la~ David 
~h~varria: Of Bui~iaby Cen- 
tral, andoutstanding junio 
female basketball playe 
Jackie Valois, of Centennia 
Senior Secondary. 
;:;::Hendry last season wa 
vbted MVP by NAI/  
coaches, wasnamed to a= 
,All-American team for th, 
~,cond straight' Year, and sur, 
passed, the SFU record fo~ 
~rcer l~0ints by a Oar 
~Jayer..,. 
.The Clan starts exhibitio~ 
a~, oct: =. . - .  , 
Give i t  
a try 
C~RL FOR free. 
~That's the Terrace Curling 
Club'spi tch to get more 
i!¢wcomers into the sport. 
=:~ Assis~nf manager Kevin 
/e~:ffrey!~':~lio is to take over 
~i~rati0n:!'of the !"rink from 
Smce'Carr0thers in January 
~:, says there will be no- 
~harge public curling from 1 
t0'9 p.m. Oct. 7-11. 
'~" :They'll also have their first 
C~url Canada instructional 
• ~s ion this weekend from9 
a:m,  to  4 p ,m,  
,.,':League action kicks off 
C' , o [next week with'the Friday 
Infixed league~0ct. 11. On the 
18th it's the clith's social - -  ~ 
3pen to members in aB 
, eagues .  :~ :~;~. :  " .- " . : , .  
','.As. for:.rL~¢ompetit 10n, 
~hey've gofi~lans laid for/hat 
~S well. Jeffrey, Says~ ' th¢~ 
club s' open iC~h :Spiel is 
Slated for Novi8-10. :!.:., ...i ' 
::Then there's the Totem 
" ' _ _ . e  
. . .  • : . " . l " :  ~. ;. ~.:;.": "~,, : .... 
,: C 0 a ch s !ps/, : 
Spikers 
snag 
second 
TERRACE - -  They came. They 
saw. And they nearly brought 
back the hardware. " 
Caledonia's senior boy 's  
volleyball team came within 
whiskers of pulling off a spe6. 
tacular final round victory at a 
regional tournament in Prince 
George two weekends ago. i 
It was the fifth annual Polar 
Classic at Prince George Secoti- 
dary School, and,.the•Terra~ce 
:'~s'quad ,,~eee ,,;~h[l¥1ftd the~ 
strengtl~..'~ ~" e. ~ ~ :..~ 
Cat cruised to first, place in 
their pool, racking up a 5-1: 
record. 
From there, they battled the 
Clearwater Raiders, nabbing a 
best-of-three victory to advance 
to the final against 
Vanderhoof's Nechako Valley. 
They hammered the 'Hoof 
15-9 in Game One, but then the 
BACK .a," . r .  bo..,  ho, o .  
Caledonia - -  after trailing 
both the final games by 12-3 IN scores --  mounted incredible 
comebacks to get close before 
falling 15-13, 15-13. 
R . A H I A i =  i Team coach Seam Krienke 
&U/ IUN called the second-place finish a tribute to the cohesiveness of 
• IT WAS ONLY exhibition action the team. 
"They 've  really come 
down at Caledonia field on together," he said, noting his 13 
Saturday. But what there was players had only practised 
looked promising; Caledenla's together five times before the 
boys soccer team pounded ll-team tourney. " I  was going 
Prince Rupert 11-1 at the to be happy with top two in our 
regional play day. Good attacks pool. To win our own pool and 
by Cal and a somewhat porous make it to the final is just 
Rupert defence resulted in a great." 
seemingly endless pummeling Cal setter Bryan Fick was 
named first team all-star, while 
for the inexperienced Rupert middle blocker Mark De Jong 
netminder. Getting in on the was picked as a second team all- 
scoring sm0rgasbord were Mor- star. 
ton Fei:lderson, Bao Long Diep,: Krienke also pointed to Mat- 
Bao Van Diep, Curtis thew Soules-- a first year mid- 
Bretherick, Ben Nlckerson,, die blocker for the team. "He 
Jason Dvorak, Luls Teixeira, had a great tournament - -  he 
and Shawn Palaglan. The tearrt~ gave us lots of good blocking." 
will be up ~against: RUpert, ; Next action for CaPs spikers 
!i KitirnatandNisga'a, this fall /h i! comes Saturday in Prince 
the battle tO represent the zone;.. Rupert. 
' The team should havea good 
at,theprov!nclals. They'reln ac~: shot at going ,to the provincials 
tion i :agalq ',]his ~kend : ~.~ 
Prince~ Rupert, : !aio ri8 wiih! this year. So far their only other 
competitor in the zone is 
.Caledonla's/:boys arid ] girlS:! Kitimat, and Krienke said that 
volle~bail teams,and  i • :the: team finished I lth .in Prince 
Sch~l!s:cross-coudt~/team;" : i  George. :; .... 
Open Mixed :fellows it Nov . . . .  
16-17, Andon Nov, 23-24 : : " : : ' :   :kon gold for Tim bermen | /iai Appre¢ ia t lon  Bonsp ie l  : ~,.:%:ii':.~,: 
I~ ~r; a l l ,  the  compan ies  that  ~, ':~ 
i SUpport  and  sponsor  curling _ " ~ ....... " :;. :.~i~ 
• TERRACE Local oldtimer hockey return to Terrace, and theteam was sud- ~ goafie~or Game Four, and played Dun- Jong said. "But they made the best ofit; l l t i  Terrace. , 
for league openings, [ players were in Whitehorse two weeks denly left with no one in the net. can, losing by a respectable 6-3 margin, and it was a good week." ~ 
[~ffrey ~ says everyone':' has I ,ag_ofor w ha~s be~,, me .an..annu~,. tradl. De Jong says they responded by flying Rick Letawski, Larry Krause, Gerry The T/mbermen ended,up in a large 
:|~bne for the mixed spgts:thiSl ,mn - -  m¢~.anaman.ulOtlmer hockey ,_~.~. . . . . .  alieRickMarkounfromTm.;~  Maninf-Rlna Michaud Frank O'Brien division of about e~htl, t~ ,  many 
t ' " ' • t ta~,~up 15"  g -  ' ~- , .  t 
l~,~r~ leaving room for' addi. I ' ation World Oa . . ~ . . . .  = , 4" r':' ': '~ J q '' ¢: ~ ' ~ ' 4 = P " " L " ~ race ., . . . . . .  and Harold Cox were scorers for the younger.and of.varyingSldllle~Is. ~i~ 
:liioilld.ieants in the men's and I .The Terrace Timbermen - " -,~,. ,. • ' . ~.• .... -'- " :  - Tlmbermim. ' "I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... ;f . .  . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  f/~shed out. , But the goaltending change slowed the t_was a sPI~r.tournament asfar~as 
- o the medals with a on~Win[three.lox ~ • , . . . . . . .  I,, n,, , , .  ,r,,,,,, ,,,.,. The big problem at the tourney, said the organizatlonwe~f;,, he.-sald;~"We 
]~0men's leagues,?:: :!:~. d, but team stmkesman Jake De - . . . .  - . - , - f~Jt nt th~l/~h nf Jong, was that two thirds of the had a great ime~ 'riley put on some et. | i  For more Information on " re¢6r~ :. . . . . . . .  ~,. i . . . .  team s momentum . . . . . . . .  '" " " '  ' ' :  De ..... 
Jong say s ~ey  still ~ad fun. ~ -,-- ,,--:,-~.orse Gold Puckers .i earns supposed to play dropped out. cellent entert~¢,i it~ ey  really?dtila | !~ty  club activities, call Kevin' " . . . . . .  . . went oown =u = ~- ,  u=,~.m . . . . . . . . . . . .  t 
I~Jeffrey at 635-$$83; .. . u=¢ w,m=,, - ' " .Thlrty:ldx?teams were supposed to great job,9 .":";/.!i'.:~ }/':i}. -~",./: !:'!~ 
l~  ~ ~ , r . ~ t~ started ~eir Yukon tourney, in Game Three Wht tehorse 's  play, but" bv the time the Terrace Their ni~xt i i~6T~'~t  ,comes 'n~ 
I~: '' . . . . . .  ~:. . on -.a" Wl .re!Wall ' . note,~ wlthn=in Oaltte$'l vlct0rYDt~e, 0~"  ~. . -  '. Mlu'koGoldrUShwaslnnlnjuredhammeredthat game.lth m 9;1. ,'lind, ..... , b:- . O ~ .  : , = ~ . .  ,h .  ~r  ,,,o, a,~,~., ,,, March whet/:: ~e~?igmtbia.men '~ head~i~o 
Bu . . . . . .  . . .. . . . . . . .  ...... : .. j~t . la .  ,, . . . . . . . . . . .  another Canacil~ !.Ol¢Itlmers' H ~  
,, , t llo~Itenaer Gary Schatz hid. to The team recruited the Caular teailt,s [~:..: <-" "ThM~~ a dlsaPi~intm~nt," De Asmdatlott t0~: /n~:L~ V~:"  
. i  
i , ' -  , _ _ ~  - - - ~ = ~ ' ~  . - - .~-~,~, :E , .~ '~. - .  . . . .  - '~- :~ - . . . . . . .  ~, .  _-_L~__ " ~I . .~__  [ . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .~.~E~.~. ,~ ' , ; _ ' ,~_= - • , - :  ." -- ~ - , ~ -  ~ ~,.- - - . - -~  . . . .  " ' ~ . ' : " " ~ - . ' - ~ , . ~  
-),..? 
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Practice makes perfect 
RII~GETTE SEASON is underway with practices Monday nights and Saturday mornings. Players 
I of all ages in the local organization got in some passing and skating practice last ,weekend, 
They're.gearing- up for a Series of toumarfients this season, includin~(~'~tP~ff~'~he~,e~O '~ 
Time to 
-,register 
Athletes interested in com- 
peting at the 1992 Northern 
B.C. Winter Games in Fort 
Nelson have only to the end of 
the month to register. 
.Registrations for the Feb. 7-9 
event can be phoned, in to Flip 
Cervo, at 635-7445 or 635-6511, 
by OcL 30. 
Events include badminton, 
basketball, Chess, cribbage, 
cross-country skiing, curling, 
darts," duplicate bridge, .figure 
skating, gymnastics, indoor soc- 
• cer, ~ minor hockey~ swimming 
andwrestling. " 
Fort Nels0n,organizers hope 
to follow in "the footsteps of 
Haven't You Heard? 
- -  SKEENA 
MALL IS 
OPEN ~ " ~SUNDAY 
'; ~ 12-5  
Yes - every store in the mall is open 12 ,5  
Sunday, beginning October 6! 
six 
TERRACE- Shau 
tain is aiming ~f¢ 
November start-up i 
i,: ' ) ..~ 
L . ~  ; I ~ $50.00 & up,,.. : i~' 
~.!), , , JO!CO . FOCUS 21 ", , . . ,MATRIX. .  ~ {/;' 
: Tues.- Sat. 8:30-5:00'~laily )~;i'.ii" ':: :;",i,i 
PHONE IN TNORNHILt, >,,,.,<,,. ! 
• ~:  . - 
~,. APPOINTMEN" 
• .:,f ,;: 
' - r ' -  ; 
• ,¢ ,¢  
" - " "  - '   ror K ! ' '   'eena' 
,-o0 ,o,n,,oouco u,  ow,o ,o0,o0,vo ou I 1 
an opportunity to meet Ruth we're offering a I dp J l l~  ' i- 
Ruth will honor the following coupon, just CEIP & 
"SAVEI! 
-----7 RUTH FOWLER 
: * 1 coupon per family 
• Not valid on retail Items I .k Seniors Discounts 
• , ~ • Thurs,, FrL & Sat, only I • Perm Special 
• Offer good until OCt. 5191 Thurs. Only 
local organizers whoput on an l[ [I " ".'" 
impressive Northern B.C. ~ ."i!~ 
wiiiter' Games here in Terrace tl ~ ' 't) : : :  • ..... 
e arlier.thisyear. Dave Panker 
a full month aheau u= when ,, -,,. . , ,:, .... ,.:,,:,:, 
skiers hit the slopes last year. 
"Everything equal ,to•-last ~ , , o N i m )  ~ !!: i~. ' :.! 
year, .there should be plenty of I snow, by then: to. get ;things i ,i: 
st~.=~,,, said Sh,mes man~er ~ SCREENTV! i 
Scott .Siemens. 
He said there's already Some ~ N E X I C A N  ! snow in the base area and 
several-inches at the. top of the 
lift system. Shames got its first 
dusting of •snow Aug. 20, 
Sien~ens added' ' ' ' " T h  mountain opened .... mid. - -  , u,.,,u,,,, ou,,,~,~,,.-, .~ T.=~v...,,,,,..,. ,, = ~ t g ~ ; | ,  _ ; i ; ;  -~  [ j  ~__~_  ~,___ _ . . . .~] l ! !~L  ! ,,. | 
December last year after a series 
of constructiondelays. -"=D "'e''" v w, . .=ou~.  
Improvements : have been ~ -~~M;NP~[~,  
made to the ski terrainland the NIGHTS 
lodge since last Seasol~; , ' r ~ , r~: '%~ .'% |~'  - :"~ -- "~'~1 " 
"Basicaily vve ~vorked on the d y  " P u b  
,rails, cleaned up the base area Back E:=d and worked On the daY lodge i '• 
this summer," Siemens'said. 
They cut two izew nins on the 
mountain, Sieme"s",says, both 6 3 5  5 3 3 6  i of which he Calls "high- 
mtermediate.~' :,. - " I 
"This gives ussome more 
~igh-intermediate terrain," he 
tdded. "It'll fill abit of a void 
re were concerned about in 
:erms of skill level." 
Galloway's tarts at the top. 
)f the T-bar and cuts down'. 
hrough new terrain on the 
)ther side Of them0uniain's ex- ' 
sting expert runs. Siemens said 
t will extend nearlyall the way 
o the base of the chairlift, mak- 
ng it the mountain's longest 
an with a 1,360-f0ot vertical 
Irop. 
One run -- Kermodei Cut --  
tab been renamed Shortcut, and 
t new, longer Kermodei Cut has 
men carved between the T-bar 
md ACT. 
Prices are unchanged -- $27 
including GST for a. full-day 
adult lift ticket. No changes 
have been made to the moan- 
tain's chairlift and T-bar. 
~ 0r'k ~r ,k -k 
• Hudson Bay Mountain in 
I 
• • 2 .  ,> i ' .  " . - .  ••,•:~,- /~ 
we would like to thank all those 
who support the neW showS at 
the Pub, • " ' 
THE "FLASH" PUB 
Located at Lakelse Lake 
798-2229 
you 
I L 
Mini hoopsters 
MINI-BASKETBALL got underway last weekend with a game between the Totem Furniture Bulls 
and the Kitelse Cavaliers. The other two league teams -- made up of youngsters in Grades 5-7 -- 
are the Williams Lakers and the Sight & Sound Sonics. Kitelse coach Geoff McKay says there's a 
fineiani~ ionglastin~g tradition in mini-basketball. All the team coaches -- including McKay -- are 
current Caledonia Kermodes. And, says McKay, every current player on the school's basketball 
team this year went through the mini-basketball eague in younger days, and were in turn coach- 
ed by the Kermodes of the day. 
.=  
. . . . . . . .  Al lan Banner 
CARPET CLEANING 
~.  * Free 
.~ ~'  Estimates 
~ • Reasonable 
,F~ Prices 
~' ~•  Elliclent. J, 
,l: ~+.Rotary , :  
~THEB sNvicEs PROVIDED: 
• Firi"& Water Damage Redorallon 
• Od0ur Conlrol * Pet Odour Control 
i" +---- ---.--- . 
",t 
B . C ~  • STFJELHEAD TAGGING 
Envi ronment  = Wildlife 
Branch needs your 
assistance in a steelhead 
tagging project underway in this area. The fish have been 
marked with a coloured "spaghetti" tag behind the dorsal 
fin. 
~ i ,~ 
/ If :you catch one, of these fish, record the,DATE, and 
LOCATION, the COLOUR and ~ E R  oi'the tag and 
~ re l~e the,fis h lu~ed.  Fo~ard;thls ~rmaf lon  al0ng 
with your nahid~and address !o B.:C~' EnvirGnm~t, Fisheries 
Branch at Oneof ~e follOwing.locations: : ' , 
, ,+  
B.C. VO~ 2N0 (604) 8470303 
   m- 220,by s, t iT.,.c0, s ic .  ii +.. 
• .':" ' -.I+++:V+O +X8 ' (604)  638:+279 ,+, ::++ 
" " +14th'a~d'n6wser; B0x;309:, New Hazelio~ +:, : 
B.C. V0J 2J0 (604) 842-5319 
Those who' turn in tag information will be awarded a 
SteelheadManagement Participant ball cap. 
Badmznton Club 
+:,.+ HAS!NOW BEGUN! 
e " .  L~ " . * " , " "  
+ +- ::+ 
.~, + . ' +  . .  + . 
IILL JUNIOR 
~+:+~ NlUH SCHOOL 
:,/~?Sunday . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  7:30 - 9:30 p.m. 
Tuoada ........... ....... . 0 ~ .  y . r  ="8"00 10 .0  p .m,  
Thur~dalt:;~;, .... ;..,.'...,8:00 '10:00 p.m. 
',~ III I .' i:::~.~.i:..!i~, , :,!i~i.~.~ ,- : • - 
[ ""++~+~;+~:58+ per  v? :~/ r  
:,., : ,+++:,:++i; . . . . . .  O 
• i++'~:+ + F+i/++~ore Information call . . . . .  +++,++ ,<: .  + , .~+++ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
+ , 
'~ Terrace Standard, Wednesday, Oc 
Co.ach ing kids 
a special c hall  
This is the second in a series world. As they grow older, they reasons why children :~0~ .~ut 
of articles, developed from the . start to pay more~+tttention to Of sport. '+L.' ; ...... 'i ............. ':~r 
Nationa/:.. Coaching CertOrlca . otlier people..arGund them. • Sport should~ be + fwl. ~¢:  
tion pro&ram on practical Children are  surrounded by more fuli:it is,i+the'les$ ~rmfOl 
guideline~.for coaches, ~arents, + people who ~: influence their it will be. Here's what ean~be 
and teachers dealing with kids beliaviour 'including parents,. done to make.+ sport; fun: f~!'., 
in sport, teachers, i and ~ coaches. These everyone..: : ~' • :+ ::~ ,:. ;'~ :: :~,?~ 
For Bob and Jeanne Mil~es, '"significant r/Others '' help to. l.Stress performance:ratl~ 
bringing their young daughter shap e! aYe+child's self-image' than outcome. A coach ~ hej~: 
Jennifer to the local gym is a through their own attitudes and children to set goals based 0]i 
major tUB-Of-war. At first, Jan- behaviour, p~rfomance--effort,,improve.. 
nifer was eager to participate in Because a child has very little ment, and personal bests ;~. . 
a new activity. However, after experience on which to base rather than on the score at the 
the first few weeks, she became judgments of their own, they end of the game. , 
very anxious about attending, look to their significant others" 2. Treat each child ias an in~ 
What happened?: for guidance, support, and an- dividuai. Each child ~ deserves 
l"itially;chHdren view sport couragement. When a clzild sees equal consideration. By f ~  
simply as another opportunity a parent or coach encouraging ing on "star players, and 
for play a~nd as ~/way of meeting only those who:score a goal or pushing them too hard;: !~  
new' friends. They quickly learn sink a basket, they quickly learn, gifted children will be neglected.+ 
that sport also involves cam- , :, 3. K~ .the fut~ in.pra.ctic~." 
.~ Remember; all sporting' a~ PetJtion~ with other children, Children view sport t " " "  ~ . . . . . .  
and while some will "succeed," wztzeswere deszsned for adalt~ 
many others will "fail", simply as, another op- Modify the rules tol make it 
Some children thrive oncam- POrtUITity forplay and as easier for everyone to' acldeve., 
petition and the opportunity to a wayof rneetinE new Use cooperative games at every 
test their skills, while others friends. They quickly opportunity. • ' ' ,  : 
may react badly to this element 4. Don't ignore chldren~who 
in sport. Children may feel they /earn that sport a/so in- need he lp .  if they n.eed-su~ 
are under a great deal of stress valves competition with port, it's upto youtolBive.it.i',i 
to succeed, and if they don't do other children, and 5:Reinforce attitudes Of fair 
well their .self-esteem may be while some 14//// "sue- play. teaching childr~i at am 
threatened. This can push them - ,, early age the role of fa~: play in to drop out ofsport. , ceed, many others wi// 
Competition is" neither good "fail" sport will ensure a Positive at~ 
• titude about sport. : • 
nor bad " i t  all depends on the , ~ 6. Find out more. The Na. 
leadershipanddirection given the wrong attitude about winn- tional Coaching Certification 
to, a child about winning.' ing in sport. As a coach or Program offers weekend and 
Coaches have one of the best parent, you can playa vital role evening courses for coaches hi 
opportunities to :-create a m guiding children towards a over 60 sports~ The program of. 
positive atmospherein sport by more positive attitude about  fers ,practical guidelines on 
reinforcing that effort and pro- "winning". planning a practice, dealing 
gress are just as important as We often think of losing as with parents, understanding the 
winning.; By  recognizing how + failure and winning as suci~ss. :growth.and, development pat- 
children view-competition and :.Unfortunately, more children terns Of children and more. For 
achievement, Coaches can help .will be classed as "failures" further;information contact he 
tomake sport a positive ex- :than as "successes", and following office: Sport, and 
parlance for every child, negative experiences' will out- Recreation Division, 5th:Fl0or; 
Very young children think o'f number positive ones. A fear of 800 Johnson St., Victoria, 
themselves as the centre of the failure is one of the major B.C., V8V IX4, (604) 356-1168. 
• ,,,PERiORMANCE + PARKER 
t = 
NOW 
OPeN 
THE SKEENA 0 [ g 
BEER AND WINE STORE 
451 9 GREIG AVENUE 
Next to the Skeena Hotel 
HOURS OF SERVICE 
Sunday 11 a.m.- p.m. 
+. ,  . . . .  , 
L 
I 
;%!II ILARGE SELECTION 
+EMPTIES WELCOME +:~+Q;I ..... 0 :. 
Arm loads up to 5 dozen all hours 
Car  load89:00  - 5 :00 /Sundws 11 a.m. • 5 p,m, 
; Call us at 635-BEER = 
':• I !esday, October 2;:1991 
~ ' 
,% 
t 
. . . ,  , ' : : . "  
t ' • , .  
. ... : . ,,. 
" ' •  ",  .e  
m 
Feature : ":+-L '" ' : ~'; , ,  '~. : . .  
. .  . . . . - ,_., ~ : .~ . : , . , .~?v . ,  .~ ' .  " ;  ' "  
i earned a FREE McHappy 
Cheryl Malmgren . Meal. . :..'.' ;.:,!'.: : :' 
The living area Is open, warm and Inviting, with neutral col. TERI CE STANDART },- 
ours and new carpet. ~ | 1  " se.v,.o,.,r,e,.c,-.,. " ": Jl ] 
i The kitchen features central Island. bulB.in dishwasher and 
.amPle cabinet space throughout, t 
Meticulous 
home 
If there was a house that, 
had to be seen to be ap- 
preciated, this is it. 
I~..cated. on.a, quiet street .: 
m,. _I~6~'I:]', ~Jzis home 
has .been meticulously 
kept. "" 
On:the "main floor, in 
L.Jcensed Premises 
addition to the kitchen 
and living room, the din- 
ing are is cheery and 
bright and opens ionto the 
• back deck, There~ are 3 
bedrooms and a 5 piece 
bathroom on this floor. 
The basement has been 
fully developed into a 
:large office, family room, 
recreation room, pantry, 
workshop and bathroom. 
The large lot has been 
beauti ful ly landscaped 
and has a garden, 
greenhouse, and small 
storage shop. 
This home has been 
recently reduced to the 
re~/sonable pr ice o f  
$93,500.*Please call Ric at 
Realty World - -  Lakelse: 
635-6309 or 638-0268 for 
an appointment to view• 
QUICK POSSESSION 
located on a quiet non-thru street in 
town, 1,100 sq. ft, full basement, 5 
bdrm home. Finished basement with 
tireplace, Enclosed garage, large 
fenced lot. Call Dave now, Asking 
$83000. MLS. 
CALL ME! - DON'T WAiT 
if you're thinking of  selling. Now 
may be the. right time for you., In- 
terest rates are at a all time low and 
the market is active For a no 
obligation market evaluation call 
and ask for Dave 
ESTATE LIVING 
in this beautiful 3 bdrm home 
located on 1,66 acres with park.like 
landscaping. Features of this expan. 
sire home include • hardwood floor- 
ing throughout, 2 n.g. fireplaces, 
fully equipped kitchen, 're¢ room 
with wet bar and large oovered deck 
area, 2 nd~ in-law suite with large 
kitchen, ,Asking $225,000, Excr. 
Call Joy. 
PRUDEN & CURRIE 
JUST LISTED 
Large home in a counW like setting 
very close to town. This full base- 
ment home teatoms 5 bdrms, 2 
tireplaces, 2 bathrooms, jacuzzi 
room. Situated on 2.16 acres, 
whlch is tastefully landscaped:Ideal 
for contractor owner operator, 40 x 
50 shop at tim rear with 15 ft. 
doors. Very well maintained home. 
For more details call Dave. Asking 
$149,900. MLS. 
HOME & INCOME - 
884,900 MLS 
Great family home with a legal 3 
bdrm in.taw suite down that has its 
own separate meter. Very spacious 
rooms throughout. The functional 
kitchen has an eating space as well 
as a separate dining room. Located 
on a lovely lot convenient o town 
and shopping. Drive by 4516 Olson 
ahd then call Suzanne for a personal 
showinf). • 
• EXECUTIVE HOME - 
$154,500 MLS 
custom designed & built this 
dynamic 5 bdrrn, 3 hath home is 
without a doubt meticulous 
....~.uO,~.. ~ . . . . . . . .  :'"~ ihrOughout. ~l~aroe~ki :hen, has 
Agond Stealer 5oh~e located close di~h'~l~r, .'~antry'~'an yoO'~ll] 
to schools. 3 bdrms, vinyl siding, love theexcess of counterspace. 
paved ddveway, wired and vinyl' Vaulted ceiling In the bright and 
sided storaoe shed. Nicely land. spacious' living room create an at- 
scaped, Asking $57,000 MLS. Call mosphere of openass. You'll also 
Dave now. . enjoy the panoramic mountain 
views, Deluxe throughout. Call 
Suzanna on this fantastic home to. 
PRIVACY GUARANTEED i 
with this lovely wooded 19.6 acre 
parcel minutes from town, Spflng 
Creek runs throogl~ the front portion 
of the property. Asking $46,500. John Currie Joy Dover 
Call Joy. 635-9598 636.7070 
PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976) LTD, 
LTD. 
REDUCED TO $67,000 MLS 
located in the Horseshoe close to 
schools and shopping is this charm. 
ing 2 Ixlrm bungalow. Features in. 
clude some recent renovations in 
the spacious kitchen (working 
island, built-in pantry, china 
cabinets & dishwasher). Finish off 
the sun room and place your plants 
& wicker here oreating that "special 
retreat" ovedooking the garden. Ad- 
ded bonus of a carport and paved 
ddvewaymake this home an excep- 
tional buy in todays market. 
" GOOD:BYE LANDLORI)''. 
move right into this 12 x 68 mobile 
home located in .tMml~ulderwoud. 
trailer park. j l~l l~W~lce lay.out 
With a wo~)~l l~ ~ the iaroebdoht 
living roenf~Tbe appliances are in- 
cluded. Call Suzanne for your app't 
to view today. 
Dave Reynolds 
836-3128 
0 
Suzanne Gleason 
635.6952 
MOVE RIGHT UP 
to this great location with quick 
possession of this 3 bdrm family 
home at 4712 Scott Avenue. Large 
rec room. dining area with built in 
china cabinet and a sunken oircular 
entry way are some to.tim features 
of this homo. A new 10 x '16 
sundeck allows you to enjoy the 
landscaPed fenced background with 
garden area. Asking $95,500. Call 
Joy. MLS. 
PICTURE THIS 
rolling hillJ~ and a clean creek. This 
59 acre plkceHs a special pta4e to 
baild: y~'t hobby ..fa~., .Partially 
cleared with some f~n~ihg'near Kit. 
wa0ga of Highwa~ 37A. Priced al 
$50,000:*Ca~J~i*MLS~" " 
GREAT LOCATION 
this-. 4 edrm home Is in the 
Horseshoe area and offers plenty of 
room for your family. Two large 
bdght family rooms, one with 
fireplace and wet bar, new 10 x 44' 
deck & landscaped yard are some of 
the features of this comfortable 
home. $99,900. Call Joy, 
ACREAGE WITH AMENITIES 
Over 1 acre eachin area of fine 
homes, Zoned to allow auxiliary 
shop construotJon.. Paved streal 
with all services available. Call JOy 
M L S  . . . 
4650 LAKELSE AVE. 635-6142 
i, 
' GOOD FAMILY DINING AT 
.: : REASONABLE PRICES 
' WEDNESDAY IS 
~ :' SENIOR~; DAY 
Senior Citizens receive 
: !O% off menu prices 
" i  :(Speclals exempt) 
'Mondayto  Friday " 
~....,7 a,m; - 8:30 p,m, 
:Saturday 8 a.m,- 4 p.m. 
:i!$u~ay 8 a.m.- 3 p,m. 
: s i ;  : '  Z : :  
• . , ,  ~ ~ the  
MBER 
"LODGE 
:: :TeRRACe 
• : . :  
LOG HOME WITH PRIVACY 
A CUT ABOVE Attractive 3 bedroom log home. 
- -  2,1 O0 sq. it. - Basement. located on the edge ol town on .38 Tile BEST OF THREE 
_ 1 - 3 Br's 2/z Baths acre. Features full basement; stone WORLDS 
A quality homo.. ~ fireplace and IVs baths. Call Gordle Space, Price, and Location. If space 
Asking $164,900 I~LS . Olson for your appointment to view. 
. Priced at $87,900 MLS 
M0aLEHOMEPAR  . ,,
This is a tremendous investment for meet; '- Beautifully 
the person who wants a good return Attractive 4 level split with double j 
but where he doesn't have to be too carport situated on 2 acres just. openlid'tchan with 
involved in the operation, This is minutes from town. Available for area 
one of Terrace's best mobile home ~ quick possession Call Gordie 01son ~r 6 
parks offering 80 pads, 2 rental  for your appointment to view Ask. 
houses plus one 1,152' sq. ft."', I~  $89,900 MLS '~ ' :; , 
managers home. For more details - :bed garage, 
contact,Jim today . . . . . .  ; ACREASE WITH POTENTIAL hedge topfodl 
ESTATE SALE  ~ :i ~ ,, Dm!t'ovedonk this new listing close I Cm" 
This 1977 t 4 x 70 mobile home Is to town: Features 39,38 acreages I ~i~r 
part of an estate and must be sold, with some timber, nice creek and 
I 8x16 addition. Two bedrooms: i VaDOxIoygravel'call OordleGreatolsonVlew for°f dotalla.Skeena Natural Gas heat• Make your Offer to ~,' i~ ted at $44,900 MLS : the asking price of $21,900 MLS : r  ~, . . . . .  ' . . . . .  . . . . .  : 
Stan Parker, 
• . 4o. I 
RESIDENTIAL LOTS 
Close to the downtown core we 
have for sale two 66' x 122' and 
one 85' x 122' cleared and level 
residential lots, ranging in price 
from $14,900 to $19,000, For 
more Information, please give us a 
call, MLS . . . .  .. . 
FOR LEASE 
Need Warehouse space? Check out 
these 57' x 24' area and 24' x 20' 
area in a light industrial zone, Call 
Shaonce for more information to- 
(fay. MLS 
• BUiLDiNG •THIS • YEAR? 
i HORSESHOE LOCATION These lots' with all. amondios 
-1 ,176  sq, tt. i available'. 3603 Eby, 3809 Ebv. 
- 3+ 2 bedrooms ! !~1819 Eby 3801DeJong, 3806 De.' 
,2Vz  baths " long, :3817iDejong, 3823 DeJong, 
. Lot. 4 Mountainvlew Lot 28 M~n-. is what you need, but pdce is a fac . .  - Full basement 
tot, don't over look this appealing ~ ~ L S .  '~: . talnvlew,~Call Shaunce formare in- 
family home with loads of,great," featureS, 1,320 sq. ft. with ;fully ~ :LARGE HOME WITH SHOP formation today; , 
develol~d basement; : Exceptionally nicer.This home and ..... , NEED LOTS OF ROOM? 
de(~orated, large . ~r ly  is a.~udt~to:son to really: :Xhis SpaclGust,6OO,~q. It, home is 
f:the features~ 'Jouated In the This ample cupboard and eating ~ appreciate iall..o and I Horseshoe are a, 
:lmi ' L home includes4 bedr0ome, 3 with lots ofelbow room,,. 5 q maculate condit ion. Some 
bedrooms, all spacious, ~ 2 :lea.lures inc ude: 1',350 sq. It, plus ~batl~oams, p sauna; and a rumpus 
:!,a/: fully i finished ... 3. ~:'rpem~ Tbe kitchen has many great bathrooms rec room, cold room and *basement, : 
lots of storage Attached | ,  :bedr0~ls, 3 bathrooms including a features, withoak cabinets, built:In 
paved driveway, large ~i: lull ensuite, Family room off kitcheh : dishwasher built in oven jenalre, 
vide privacy from the street, as q plus 22 x 20 foc room. Beautifully eating bar, and a panW Other 
as treed area at back sit0ated ~ landscaped With si~be, lawn, fruit features Include a remote controlled 
popular street on tim bench; I r itroos;~4O"~g reen house; 20'X 40 ,double garage, A chain link fenced' 
elementary school. Asking $89,900: shop; wlrnd~ imated, gypro¢c~, and, yard and for the handyman a 15' 
MLS. Call Laurie for viewing; : cement floor, All kitchen appliances x 20' wired and insulated workshop. 
included. Asking $115,g00 MLS. ; Listed at $105,000 MLS for an ap. 
:': ' ,: Call Loude for vlewl~ . . . . . .  polntment eail Shauece today, ] 
! LSh&UnOe 
BARGAIH 0F THE OECADE 
Where else can you get so much" for 
so little? . . 
Swimming Pool, / i 
Jacuzzi and SaUna ' 
Ensuite . . . .  ' " -- 
Full Rnishnd Opsemeni : 
7,000 sq, fl, undqr roof . 
400 sq. ft. m~ln floor, living space 1,   al 'fl ~,liv]ng ~ 
$148,500 ML~ ~- 
i :  I '~ FAMIEYI HOME IN  " 
; ~, ~r" HdH~UHOE 
,This'l;186 ~l.'ft; home is close to 
all schools a~l the down town core 
with thiee: I~dr~.~:on ,the main i 
L floor and full 5a~ment with a self 
contalnad suite; There is an attach. 
• od garage and tim he~oe sits on a 
: ';: !33ACRE8 : 
Located:in serenn 'and~plcturesquo 
area of Cedarvalo or I east side of the 
"SkeenS: Rly~.:; Al~ximately 3 • 
acres cleared, Year, found creek, 
main road provides year roand ac- 
cess, First'and-soGpnd growth 
timber, Asking $65,000 MLS Cat 
Laurie, ~ ~ ; 
, .  , ~ ~t ~  ¸¸  
,+~ :~11:i+,:: ~,+, +:!L~ 
. .+  
Trodi£ioiio! . On the main f loor  Is the  master  
suite which features  hie and 
+ ooo , ,  
: ~.ls: o i l a rge :  spl i t -bath;  which 
S(]Z~;~:~XI::": I  : :, :~':::~'4' dOuble  ~' as a powder room 
• .:-! ' ,!.:: . .  ;+ . . .  ' . o r  guest .bntl~. Mother .  w i l l .  
I f  you|to ]ook lng J 'o r  a t tud l t lon- ' ,  upprm: lnto Y:lho ] ,vn lo ry  zmxt 
al New EnRland'Sa l tbox deslKn ~ to the!.~mUdrooni at  the ' tear  
• hut st i l l  want  al l  of  t iecon ,  .doOr, L .Just in  the r ight  spot  
vonloncoa of modern llvlng;..:for the  youngsters .returning 
your • Search~'~may end  here. from play outdoors. The stairs 
ThO..attJraCtlve'front is authon- off the foyer lead ep to two 
t i c  'to:;  tho ' . . las t  deta i l ; . .  whi le  a i ry  bedrooms;  Those," ' l ike  
inshlo .-the , l~irge.+foynr d l rec ts ; : , the ,  bat l~nom on that'i ' f loor,  • 
t ra f f i c  ~' l th 'm~xi~rn e~f lc ioncy' ;  : featurb" windotv neat8 in "the 
_ Al l  tho r'oome are a good al~.e dormore...o great spot for 
[ ]  dnd: '~thote: la  ~more than ample curl ing Up wlt f i  your  i'avorlte 
lli~i~noE+'~{~n'd~:~':,.'~Fjo~'age :~ space ;  :book ~ +: : :. " : : . 
++P-2 o• ..t.m0o. ,+ 
:::i;":i ~•~i:'~!i'.` :?! :~: ,,i:'i:i :i :~ +. , : ::,,. Second F loor :  584 sg. _ft. I 
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IF YOU WANT 
YOUR HOUSE 
SOLD 
LIST WITH US! 
..... ~ I J L  • :¸ ' ~' k '  LI : / 
• t , ,  : . , :  ; : i  
Ralph Godlloeld Rusty Ljungh Sylvia Griffin 
' 6|~49~0 336.9764 R.I.(6.C.) 
638-0484 
Joe Barb~a Run Redden 
636-6604 638-1016 
Ctidstet Gedllnski 
636-6397 
i i;!~:~!;~;+~! !;+2 . , ~ , ! ! 4 ~ ~ i ~  I ~  ~, .4  
' ' , ' r "  Second 
: !~:~G/  : : :  E-J  ' F~! -~t  
~ : i l  r ~  @Wesp lan  ' - " - '3  
oxo l %+o 
, ,~  ~'~ ~, 
" _ .~ l r  OYER 
-HouseP lans  Avai lable Through 
i ~ : 
FT I rv I :BR- rV I~"~ 3207 Munroe, Terrace' 
'MEMBERL'- - - - - - | O F  T IM 'BR 'MARTS LTD. 635"6273 
I )  A s in  o ' rn  A 
• ~ ~ "  " ~  v ~ ~-"~"~ ... S INCE 1955 Z.ANsPoR  .o  . :  
i~=:~:!Ys TE M S TO ~ 
~ ~ ' ~ " ~  ~ IDEAL FOR YOUNG FAMILY . . . . . .  ~-'.'+~+;= =+ , .,' HILLSIDE DELIGHT 4 Ixlrm mobile home on largo fenced 
WOODI.AND BEAUTY Welt kept Thomhill bungalow. Quiet BUSItiESS OPPORTUNITY lot with sundeck. Well maintained EXECUTIVE HOME :: :i 
Home offering I)ountiful space on street, space for expansion, gas Service station, coffee shop and and in good condition wilh excellent Horseshoe home enchantment. 
4.89 acres. Oulet street, great fam- heat, new carpeting, country kit- motel located at Meziedin Junction. floor plan. Safe play area for the the Brand new. Fireplace warmth, bay 
ly area, woodbuming stove, fruit chen, 3 bedrooms, 1.4 pce. bath, Coffee shop seats approxlmately 38 smallchildonaquietstreet. Forap. windows, 3 BR/4pce. & 3 pce, en- 
trees, electric heal, 3 BR/4 poe, workshop. Large lot, garage 
bath. This is a real buy. Priced at (910153) $69,900 MLS. Call Gor. people and motel/bunkhouse ac- pointment to view call Joyce suite baths. PLUS *Energy efficient 
$75,900. (910122) Call Joyce don 635-9537 comodates 40 • 50. Three mobile 635-2697 or Olga 635.3833 EXC. 
• homes on property es well as coin. (9100150) . *2-car garage *Electronic door 
opener "Quiet street ,Gas heat. Findlay 635-2697 EXCLUSIVE . operated laundry, Electrical service New home under construction. 
: provided by 120 KW generator; *$144,500" (910126) Verne 
good sewer system with twe 8" Ferguson 635-3389. 
fines feeding into to lagoons, MLS. 
Call Veme Ferouson 638.3389 IMPRESSIVE STYLE 
,(,~, ..... ~OUNTRY GEM WOODLA ~ ~l~s  !:flfdpl;i~i~:-gl0w. Natu&t': ;.~z t~i~:~ll',-,r~ ~ ~)~.~. J .  
charmtothisresl~11~'dt:b?2"~oT0d~l:" ram . ~01~P[.E'IE'I~Y I{EHOVATE0~ ':!~-"hea~'G~lat f~l lY  -~area, 1°rml, <,~ov$i~ '-,,; i 
nlng stoves workshop ram y 1.6 , acres. Circular. :dr ive This compact boreal'on 60 x:400 diningsoorn, gameroom, eat.in kit- acres at 
. chen, 4 Si~4 pce up, 2 pce down $55,500 and 7'7,45 acres at room; large trees,' deck, Well water, greenhouse, Large sunken, livln~ foot lot on South s de Is perfect for a baths, finished basement, slde $69,500. Subdivision a possibility. 
Signs are posted. Vendors want to countrykltchen, 6BR/3baths, den, room with clrucular fireplace single.Natural ga~; heat, one drive.$99,9OOMLS. JoyceFindlay selI.callJO"yce635.2697orGordon guest quarters.- Excellent Dad & *$116,000" (900087) Ric White bedroom. Detached garage.Only 635-2697 
Breakfast s i te .  *$139,900'  635.6309 ' $39,500(910099)MLS.CalIVeme .63.~,..9537 : (910154) Ric White 635.6309 
~".  Ferguson 635.3389 ~ : I • . . .. . ~• 
Veme Ferguson 
636.3389 
Gordon Hamilton Joyce Findlay 
636.9637 635.2697 
. :  :/~. 
Ric White 
638-0268 636-3833 
i : i  i:.: ! .Of!Te i : ra~ei  
638-1400 
* l:Jl BOY 1 " " i 
" VAN 
"FLAT DECK 
• " FORK LIFT SERVICE '.~ 
:: : ..DALLY. FREIGHTTO K IT IMAT 
,SERVICE FROM PRINCE GEORGE 
,~LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE 
• ' ..:".CHARTERS 
* SCHEDULED SERVICE ON ,. : + 
• . HIGHWAY 37 NI 
:i: .*iDAILY SCHEDULED GENERAE-+'~'I !ii 
' IFREIGHT SERVICE FROM ~ . . . . . . . . .  
: ; '  : , : : : :YVANCOUVER ...... • . . . . .  . . . , , .~  ;:.,. ~. %,- ~ , 
,,-.~ ~"~. i.';iDAILY;:FREIGHT SERf IICE:~ : .TO " ++++'+"J~:~:+~ ' " :~, +"  ~ ,+ -. ..:..~ 
' STEWART 
NEW, NEW, HEW 
New roof . - No worries 
- New siding : - No maintenance 
- .New furnace No drafts 
- New flo~xlng No squeaks 
Be the new owners of this newly built 
house In Thomheighls. $115,000 
plus GST, EXCL; Call Eriks to view 
this home; • 
~PACE FOR ALL,, 
1,300 sq,' It, minutes from downtown, 
High scNeols z/z block away, elementap/ 
schooisl l)lock away, church */~ block, 
Laroe hortle with lull basement and car, 
,perLfLargeNOW private Imckyard. Call Erika 
YOU CAN'T GO WRONG 
2 levels ol luxm.y living, The Oak kitchen 
features an island nook PLUS. Shelves. 
Dou{~ garage for hassle free parking. Call 
Edlm NOW, , ,.. 
EXEC .VE,0ME- I I  L,F STYLES 
l are a dream in this modern stylish 
3139,900 I Ihome located in Dejong Crescent. 4 
Spacious spill level on lhe Bench. I |brms, 2 lull baths, plus Vz bulb, 
Sunken liv(ng room with fireplace, I | french doors, largo deck plus more. 
main floor faery room, 3 brms I ICall John Evans at 638-1400. 
upstairs, plus baSesleM. Call Dick | I $164,500 MLS 
Evans NOW to view this h,ome. MLS I 
JUST LISTED - S129,900 
Don't pass up this opportunity Io purchase 
this unique 6 brm country style home on 2 
lots, approx. 9 acres oll Kalum Lake. Call 
Dick Evans now for details. 
~/, ACRE, Skeena St. 
Residential... '. ','.. . . . . . . .  $17,900 
Ught Industrial, off Keith Ave, 
99 x 124. ,, : . . . . . . . . . . . .  $28,000 
R3. 1 acre with resldeoce . . . .  $110,000 
COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
, .$1ZO,OOO ,~ : 
3 secti.ons..: ma!fi~:floor. 1,900:sq;::fl 
PotenUal o f f l c t~above ,  Mal ~_an ()1 
fer. Call Dk;k Evlx~, MLS 
LARGE FAMIUESI 
Must be made aware ef this large family 
home in the Horseshoe. The odgioal 
owner has maintained this home beautiful. 
ly, Aside from the 5 brms. this home 
features n.o, heat, 7 x 16 deck, double 
paved drive with carporl, plus this oem is 
Iocaled on a large 60 x 132 lot in 1he 
Horseshoe. Carl John for further details. 
Priced to sell at $119,900 EXCL. 
MORTGAGE HELPER! 
Rent out the basement and cut yeur,mor- 
tgaoe payments in hell This 3 brm home 
close 1o Iowa has a one bedroom self con- 
tained suite, Call John for further informa- 
tion. Asking $68,900 MLS. 
. . . . . .  • ~"~,':,~4' ~~ ..... ERIKA PELEETIER DICK EVANS "~ JOHN EVANS ' : " '4  " '~" : "  ".,'":~'~; ; " U l~tedV l lU IN l l "  . .  ~ ,~ . • 
' eu-7oee " - -  
632'2544 635-2728 
272 feet o 02  : :. ~rd St r 0~5-~'1
, . :  3114 Blackburn .... ~ ::~',!' Kl!!mat • 
m +  m 
LARGE FAMILY HOME 
Tucked in the Horseshoe, you'll find a 
1,362 sq. ft. 5 brm home near 
schools on a 100 x 122 ft Ioi. 
Sunroom addition, extra parkino, quiet 
location. Asking $93,500. Exclusive 
with Re/Max of Terrace. Contact Gor- 
die Sheridan for information. 
SAVE $SS 
Locking for a good deal? 2 brm full bsmt 
home on 2 acres, 870 sq. ft. 3 stall barn, 
corral. Home needs some upgrading, bul 
save money by taking advantage el this 
low asking pdce of $58,000. MLS. Phone 
Gordle Sheridan. 
HAVE A PEEK INSIDE 
1,590 sq. ft. panabode rancher in quiet 
subdivision. 3 brms, 3 bathsl Family 
room, private master brm with soaker tub 
& pdvate patio. Country kitchen, beautllu~. 
ly built with natural cede', Give Gord~ 
Sheridan a call. Asking. $83°000. ML$;~t. 
GORDIE SHERIDAN 
r • . . 
J 
: •!i:!:_:~: +- •• ,•~..+!-+ : 
J r :  
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NEID ENTERPRISES LTD. 
SPECIALIZING IN ALUMINUM WELDING 
& MANUFACTURING 
CUSTOM BUILT BOAT8 -- BOAT REPAIRS - -  EVINRUDE DEALER 
ALUMINUM FABRICATION -- GAS TANKS -- TOOL BOXES 
• rUnNING BOARDS -- eox LINERS - 10 FT. SHF~R 
I . •. ~ ~oo TON METAL BENDING PRESS 
I /~A~"::'L " " ~_. . . . .~ .~ iL  _. P~._~_% JIM HElD 
t ~  | -/~ / (6o,)e~s. ,,a 
'|( :'Y ~ i  I I /1 / 4575 LOWRIE AVENUE 
..r'"" - ~""  TERRACE, B,C. VeG 3vs. 
r=t 
~"~ / BRIDAL BOUTIQUE 
~ r o s s e s  • Invitations 
" Tuxedo-Rentals • Ungerie - 
~/7 ,Grad&Par ty  Dresses • VVe~dding Cakes 
U ~ t e  wedding service to make 
~ r that day 'Uniquely Yours' = 
4617 e ~.e,se Ave 638 1 773 
II 
'./ BUSINESS OF THE WEEK 
.. ,*/ 
y 
RICHARD STEELE FLOORING 
"Special iz ing In Complete Flooring installations" 
' .  carpets ;  r viri! I,: tile and hardwoods ':/~i/:~i~' ~: :i/~ 
' -" Residential;a id Commercial . ~. ": 
~ :  "SERVING: TERRACE AND AREA FOR 2 YEAR,= ~ '  "'; 
, . ,  Munt .. , . r , ,o .  v ,o , , ,  
tl '&., l J&. J E  I i l  i l  m 
Need to present a professional image? Turn to Thrifty. 
Need a special car to spice up the weekend? Turn to 
Thrifty. In fact, you can count on Thrifty for the perfect 
car for almost any occasslon. Call today! 635-7669 
Because It's Your Money, 
~, ~.~ ,~- ~, ~ E ~ ~  
"Our expediting send.ca will save your cunpany mOn~". SAL N 
, CHIBO OEUVERY- _ 630 8530 4646 
GREWAL JANITORIAL SERVICES LTD. 
AND 
NORTHERN CARPET & UPHOLSTERY 
CLEANING 
We Specialize In Carpet And 
Upholstery Cleaning, ~ 
CN~ ~dr ~ates for othe?-fbrnituro~.ahd"eaii~l$ :-~"~-~ 
635 3944 ~''" aid 
Thornhill Electric 
• Residential & Commercial Wiring 
• 24 hr. Answering Service 
• Service Calls our Specialty 
L,o~. , ' l . .n r~ .~r,~; i: ,~L,.= '~,'. ~;  {~. .~ f '~"~J~ . . . . .  ,i.: .. : .~ .~.~' ,~:  . .  • 
":3532 Old Lakelse Lake Rd-. . . . .  : "  Rick McCanon 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 5A7 Registration No. 16984 Proprietor 
| 
This space available to advertise 
your business or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consuitants today! 
l 
i~TERRACESTANDArT')t 
"46z;7 Lazelle Avenue: ': ' ;6SS-SAVE i 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
~i~ • V.H.F. & U.H.F. Radios 
• Portable Radio's 
l"" * Marine Radio's 
• Mountain Top Repeaters t 
', • Scales 
~i , I  DLAN I~NF~ • LAND MOBILE  RAOIO L.~I UUI ILl 
CANADA LTD. 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
No 4-5oo2,o,,~ 638"0261 
  KEENA 
I H IC  
P.O. Box 27 I, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4A2 
(604) 635-6988 
Clbss A Electrical Contractors 
For All Your Service & Contracting Needs 
PHILIP HUSTAD Reg. No. 17522 MICHAEL HUSTAD 
WE FEATURE AN EXCITING NEW SPECIAL J I 
EV~R~ W~E.~:CA,, us ~OR O,:TA,.,, I 
I Permspecial S49 .00~nome, .  I 6-4717 Lakelse Ave., Terrace B.C. 635-3637 
[ I 
• !/ 
;I 
NORTHWEST TRADITIONAL HOMES 
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 
Traditional and Custom Finishing 
• New Homes 
• Additions 
• Renovstlons 
MIKE GRAY 
638-0822 
4734 Walsh Ave. Terrace, B.C. 
RICHARD STEELE FLOORING 
"Specializing In Complete Flooring Installations" 
-- Carpets, vinyl, tile and hardwoods 
--  Residential and Commercial 
A SERVING TERRACE AND AREA FOR 25 YEARS 
,. 635-7466 
8G 2H7 
This space available to advertise ' 
your business or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today' -'/r 
~ ~['E .RRACE STANDAR~ 
~4~ ,aze,e ~,enue 638 'SAVE 
~.%~.~/(i~r::,i,~;':~¢.;<~*~.;:..,. ., :.~.,.,, .~.,.= ,:,= . . . . . .  : . ,  ...... ~ ....... ~.=.,,-:~;,,.~.~,,~ 
I~:~I;~'t'~'::~'~:~!~"~~:~.:'g ; ~ :';," ' ~' : "  " " " '~, '~ ~' .~' . '~ '~". " " i '  ": . . . .  " : '  " "~'~'~. ",;~,'{)'~:;=;)~-{] 
General Contractor 
Specializing in Custom Concrete Form & Finishing 
638-8478 
MACKAY 'S  PUNERAi  1 ~ j J ~ ~ ~ "  j ~ ~ ]~ ~ ~ I ' ' 
SERVICES LTD r=s,~Nspo.rArm. " I~  1 ~ r . . . .  ~1' 
JEANETrE SCHULMEISTER TEL : (604)635-2728 '~ q # J ~ J' ~ ~1 : '~' '  ~'M . . . .  I 
I Answering and Pager service . . . . .  , ,, ~.c~ocr[,Jr ~mUt~gi ~.~,R~. 635-2444 ~ur&.,%," 3~,~B , rERRACe, e:C.:V~G~ 
~i ! S IMONS CONSTRUCTION 
, :Carpentry - Renovations 
'~ =No Job too Small" 
~<i " Seniors Rates 
!i-i ~ 3514 KingAv;.:. ! : "  'i;: I~l¢olm 81con! 
FUN'   
Box 247, 8hllthbrs' 
• i 'E~:: ,'. " ~ . . . .  Director Alia 
GraVe cove. : ' . ,  
E 
+ • . .  , I 
• , . .  + 
,++,  -+ " :+ +, 
i' . ~ e l I~T• IU  
Tm Stanc~ ru~u ~14 n0hr b d4u,dly ads 
undm' N~ro~dl~ rm~dlr, gs and ~ set mils e',erefm znd ~ 
dnmdmi pagl I+cl~on, 
The Tm Sli~di+d rlwvls ~ right ~ mvLse. ~1. 
cras.ld~ er re~lct air~ ad~t  a~i to ret~l zny answwa 
directed to the Hen 6ox Reply States, a~d to ~,/I1~ 
custmaw mo s l  peld f0r the adveresmm~ and bet r~mUL 
.0= n~= on "lUd"~kum=ue= m pCk~ ,p ~t~. ~0 
4ays el m4wy el m ~ wl i~ dm~y~l mml 
mtn~r,z m nmlvN, Thou am Box 
Numbm mz nmmlM nol Io m~l mlglm~z el documn~ Io
~ c~Vns of wmz In ~dvwe4w~tz must ~ r~celv~ y 
e~ I~N4$h~ wlth~ 30 days zfW OW erzt p~Ntczum. 
n ~s q~ ~ ~ advw~w mq~sun0 ~p~ce u~t u~ 
14U~ty ol the Tim'Ee Stand~d inthe ev~t el l~V~re to
P~lSh an adve~n~mt or In t~e vem of m m~ Mixw~0 
In I~e adv~,~m~t aspuMshed shae be limitN to the 
amount pld~ thaadvortlsw~, eelyone lacorrocllnsorl~ 
~ t~e persm of t~ ad~ sp~ce ¢~ by me m¢~. 
r~ctm omltted Itom otdy. ird IMt tllltl i111¢ b1110 lillb~ly In
Imy ev~ ~tmitm" ttmn lhl amount p~kl I~. such ~ .  
+:, 
i ii :: i: ACTION ADRATES: 
638-SAVE 
DEADLINE: NOON SATURDAYS 
Classified and Classified Disple:y 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a etat hol!dsy fa!ls, on+s 
Saturday, Sunday or Monday, tha deadline' la Thursday at 
n.oon for all display and classified ads.. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4047 LAZELLE AVE. ~ TERRACE, B,C. VSG .1~8 
All cla4~fied ~ld classified displsy ads must be prepeld by either cash, 
or Mapterc~d VVllen I~)onlno In ade please have you'Visa Or MaNet- 
cord 'nd+mber ready. " " " ~i . . . . . .  "~:  : "  
20 wordl  (llrs+l.!nlldlon) 14,70 !plus 12~ lot  iddlllow111 wordl. ~ *(Addl. 
llonal inaertlons) $3.10 plus 96 lot eddlUonal wools, *$0.80 for 4 weeks 
(not excowdln020 words, non-cmnmerclel) Prices Include 7% G.$.T. " . 
OVER 30  CLASS!FICATIONSf / 
1. Real Estate 12,Motorcycles 24. Notices 
2, Mobile HOmes , 13.Snowmobiles 25. Business' + 
3. For Rent :: ' 14. Boats-& Marine Opportunities ', 
4 .  Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery. 26. Personals - 
5. For Sale Misc. 16. Farm Produce 27. Announcements 
6. Wanted Misc. 17. Garage Sales • 28. Card of Thanks 
7. For Rent Misc. 18, Business Services 29. In Memoriam • 
8. Cars for Sale 19. Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
9. Trucks forSale 20. Pets & Livestock' 31. Auction Sales 
10. Aircraft 21. Help Wanted 32. Legal Notices 
11. Recreational 22. Careers 33. Travel 
• Vehicles 23. Work Wanted 
r v 'l , 
1, Real Estate 
FOR SALE: HORSE.LOVERS - 5.8 acre hobby 
farm. Immaculate 3 bedroom bungalow with 
large deck & carport Barn is well set up with 
water & electricity. Excellent pasture, cross 
fenced, large riding ring. A beautiM property 
: -  great place,for kids & hor~es: 5 minutes 
fr~n town on Hwy 16 WesL No agents. 
635.2808 • 2p24 
HOUSE FOR SALE• 3 bdr, upstairs, 2 
downstairs In the Horseshoe area, Close to 
schools. CaR 635.4334 4p24 
2. Mobile Homes 
LIKE NEW 14x56 Shelter Mfd, Must be seen 
$650.00 per month, 2 appliances, Bill 
638.1182 or Mary 638-0800. 4p22 :y • 
IMMEDIATE POSSE~ION can be arranged to 
qualified purchaser on this 12 x 56 Glendale 
1. Real Estate ~,er. N. 9as heat, 2 bedrooms plus den, 
CABIN FOR SALE.+ Finished cabin of approx, stove, fridoe, washer and dryer included in the 
imately 900 square feet. Available for sale on price of $11,900 MLS. Call today to Rusty 
4.24 acres of leased recreaRonal properly Ljungh, Terrace Raaity Ltd. 638.0371. lc24 
located on ScUm Lake, 55 miles west and 32 '1991 SHELTER MOBILE HOME. 14 x 56 2 
miles south of WIlllon~s Lake. Comes with pro+ bedroom. Call 635-4613 (early mornings or 
pane stove, cook stove and propane lighting, late evenings) 2p24 
Finished cupboards and intedor water system. 12' x 60' TRAILER WITH 2 bedrooms plus 10' 
"No.tiofd'or well. Lake has private air strip, x 20' add on family room. Washer, dryer, 
Asking $16,500 for quick sale.call Indra Gra ....... stove frldne 18' x 12' covered oorch 
InGar.aLRealty World Northern.lor+lufll,~,'~nfo; ...... ^ ~Z-.:'.+._ ,=..'-.. - . : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. ' 
398-8266 days or 398.7470"~Tldlit~__;'L~aTs+ ~ ~##.,.~zu arrer o p.m. +*+- ; i : : +:+P' 
iS assumable or available f~pul:(:~;+ f r~ TRAILERS 
the B.C, Government. 44tin 
BARGAIN PRICED 
CAMP TRAILERS 
AVAILABLE 1'O' x 52 ' .  
AND IO 'X  54 '  
ExcepUona l  v l lU l  I I  I I ,  but  
mpalr aerdce avellable 
P r i ced  aa low as  $2 ,S00.  ca.  
Contact: DLN Contracting 
Terrace, B.C: 
Ph: 636-6060 FaX: 036-6856 
3, For Rent 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES featuiing 
11. 50:1300 ~,. ft. plus basement, 2~ baths+~ 
pdvati~ yard, carport •and catoilite T.V, 
. Houston. Phone 845.31619 .~ :+" ' +~ 31tfn 
' 1 BEDROOM APARTMENT right down town, 
Fridge/stove, security entrance~ Paved park; 
inn, On site management. 635-7957 " 151fn 
WELL INSULATED 6 bedro~n home In ce~n. 
try with acreage, 845.2417. 4p22 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
~OIIIIBI Or IOIUIM & $C01T 
CLO8E TO TOWN AND SCHOOL8 
CLASSIREO ADVERTISING WORKSf You're 
reading this aren't you? 638-SAVE, tfn 
FOR SALE~ 11 ACRES, 6miles north of Ter. 
race on Dovor Road, 3 road accesses Ior easy 
building choice. $24,000 635-4600 9p17 
COMMERCIAL LOT on Greig $29,500'0B0, 
Residential building lot, Thornhaiohts ubdivl, 
sign Phase 3. 90 foot frontage, 150.ft, I~ 
length. 635.2148. 5p21 
LAKESHDRE ACREAGE on Uncha Lake. 56 
beautiful acres with 4000' Lakeshore. 
Takys[e Creek bmdedng on south. Anxious to 
sell, Terms, 1-692-3213 or collect to 
1,403.865.5232.- 4p21 
9.8 ACRES, 12'x54' MOBILE HOME, Ddlled 
well. Excellent water. 19 miles east of Bums 
Lake. Close to  Bablne Mill..1.69297915 ~
message.: : 41}21 
3 COMPLETELY SERVICED LOTS for sale; R-2 
zoned. Call 635.5344. 4p21 
2 LOTS ON LARCH Avenue suitable for mobile 
homes, One lot cleared, other is not. Call 
635.6641 for more information• 4p21 
640 ACRE FARM. 460 acres in hay, Average 
annual production over past 4 years, 1106 
tons, Many extras witl~ property. Fort Fraser 
area, For more info call 567.3305. 4p22 
5,6 ACRES ON 51 O0 HALLIWELL $50,000 
or best offer. 635.3728 4p23 
ACREAGE CLOSE TO TERRACE, 6' parcels ot 
land ranging from 21 to 194 acres in size, 
Roperty is in the ~ Copper City area on the 
CAR railway side east of Terrace, Contact 
Rusty Ljungh, Terrace Really Ltd. 636,0371 
1or pdces and further InformaRon. lc24 
3 BEDROOM HOLISEWith full basamont. N/G 
heat; 'carport, 2~/~ baths; close to town. Fruit 
trees, ~arden, la.rge paved drive. 635.7710 
.... 4p24 
Fddge, stove, heat and hot water Inelud. 
ed, CarpaRlng, laundry faclllRles, storage, 
space, References requlrnd.: 
1 Bedrnem Apt,.$405.00 
2 Bedroom ~pL $480,00 Avldl~l~ 
3 rem $56o.oo 
PHONE OFFICE e3~6224 
ACTION++ A:D  r'°e sin+" +' I"++- m°e me+ ii ! 
._  +92 + ': 
: : : .± ' , : . .  :: +" 
v" BUY v 'SELL ,  jr," RENT V"TRADE '+':+: ................... . . . . . . . . .  ++++++, . . . ..... + 
" - , ' ,  . +:+;;!, t 
3. r Rent. ++ ' +:.+: + + 5. FOr Sale Mlsc; :, +.:::. 9::TrUcks:,fot+Sale,_.+ :,:+ :+. llnAlUmS,WA ,i+,  
FURNI~I:D ROOM TO WORKING non.smoklng TWO AIRLINE TICKETS Terrace to Vancouver 1984 BRONCO II '4 X 4 Wltl1 skl rack, Well 
female. Stedents welcome. AR the comforta of Oct. 8 $190 for both, CallG36.8717 lp23 maintained. Must be seen. $5,800. We have a primp retail location 
home. Two blocks.,,lrom .~.toWn,~$250.i svallabte In the ~,~:. 
635.7504 after 6 30 p m', ~:,.*: r '~  4p21": HARVEST. : G0LD REFRIGERATOR $100. 7 9 8" 2 5 6 8 41)22 : ;BTA '  :;~' " 
• 635.9336 * lp24 1988 SUZUKI SAMURAI JX, Two tops. Can- B I~ i lF~S PARKS ONE BEDROOM UNIT in Thornhill. ,- 
$3701month. Call 635.4453. : ~:';' 4p2I ' ONE FEMALE TICKET (one way) Terrace to vas and hardtop. Low kllometres. Good condl- • HiOhww~16/25. ~tofzRd. - 
Vancouver (Oct. 11/91) $75 OBO. Call tlon. Clean. $8,500 OBO. Call 845-2835 4p22 Consisting of 20,000 square feet 
HOUSE FOR RENT with option to b~, Non. 849.5050 2p24 1981 FORD BHONCO. In excellent condition. We are prepared to offer oenerons to- 
Smoker Please; Call 635,3841 between 8 4 33 x 12,5 MICHELIN TIRES ON 6 bolt 15" Asking $4,300. Call 635-5693 or 635.6929 Rant allowances and consessions to 
a,m.. 10 a.m. or after midnight. 12p21 GM Rally Rims, Used one summer. $400. Call ' +, ':~4p23 strong qirallty mtailere, 
LOOKING FOR 2 bedroom to+rent. Willing to 638-0830 after 6:30 p.m. 4p24 1986 FULL,SIZE BRONCO XLT 302, 8 cyl. ~ Karl 
share 3 bedroom, Was~rld~yer P~ferrnd. 1 LA, CUTTING TORCH $110 OBO; 1 Contour -Loaded - electdc air. cruise, tilt, running 
Backyard preferred for Oct, 1/91, Call marker $70 OBO; 1 K3 Air Arc $12-~ 0130; 1 boards, visor, custom pinstripe, new paint, 638-2312 Or 638-0444 638-0514 . . . . .  .~ -~ .:.~ ,~. ,+: . . . .  -:~,:,~ 4p21 . 
Mens Cooper honkW helmet $20; 1 girls 16" pdvacy glass '.captains ,chair, console. Im~ ..... .............. 
SELF CONTAINED FURNISHED basement bicycle $20; Cup lypa grinding stone $12; 7" maculaie $15;900 OBO Tak ng offers. . . . . . .  
bachelor• suite.for, renL $40Olmonth. Call gdndlng disc ,3 each; L,A. cutting tips $10 Ph.1.692.3883 , 4p23 DRYTOP: ;:+:! 
635-3191. Private entr'ance ++ ' lp24 each. Phone 635.7252 3p24 1964:~18S.4,N KINGCAB' PiCKUP:.+Diesel 5 
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM eASEMENT suite 6. Wanted Misc. spaed. Good condiRon. $4,200; 847.9229 . . . .  
Ionatad near hospital. Suitable for a single per- 4,23 GUTTERS 
son, Utilities Included. Rent: $450/month. Call IF YOU ARE BUYING or selling children's fur-. 1988• FORD AEROSTAR, 5 speed cruise, 
638-8084 " lp24 niture, check with the Product Safety Branch AM/FM cassette. Like 'new, 21,000 kin, 
ONE BEORCOM WITH KITCHEN facilities tor of Consumer & CorPorate Aflahe Canada $12,800.CSIl635-6841 4p23 
gentleman. 635.5893 " 4p24 " (604) 666.5003 to ensure it meets current 
PENSIONER/COUPLE: FREE RENT in a new low safety Standards. The sale of non compliant 1991 NISSAN KINGCAB 4 x 4. 14,000 kin. 
products not only could result In a ~'agki acci- fully equipped. Canopy, box liner, running Specializing in 5" continuous • 
house till Apdl 30, 1992.'1n eTa, hangs for 1 dent but also is a violation of the Hazardous boards, 4 cylinder, $16,000. Contact Greg or 
trip per week to Bums Lake aud cutting some Products Act. " " fin SheRa 638.0189 4p24 steel or aluminum gutters.' 
firewood, 1-694.3619 4p24 • GUITAR WANTED. Basic six sldng acoustic. 1979 FORD BRONCO. Excellent running condi. Installation, repairs & 
3 BEDROOM TRAILER FOR R~NT Sunn hill ,- , Y CaRl Jeff at 638-1423 or 638:7283 23fin tlon. Call 635-3016 '. 4p24 cleaning. 
Trailer Park. No pets. Family profenKI. Phone . " " 1990 FORD RANGER 4 x 4. V-6. fuel injection, SERVING TERRACE, 
635-7602 Ip24 WANTED cassette slemo, sliding rear window, 5.speed PRINCE RUPERT, smmlF .ns  
4. Wanted to Rent .. . under 19,000 kin. $13.000 OBO 638.1349.. AND IOTIMAT 
LOOKINGTO RENT one or two bedroom place. Fa l l  11. Recreational Window& Door Screen 
References available, Contact La~ at  Repairs Too 
635-4941. +4p21 Mushrooms Vehicles 
RESPONSIBLE TEAMING COUPLE seeking + . END OF SEASO~ SPECIAU 24' 1981 Call Steve 638-0838 
2-3 bedroom house in town.-Excellent DepotOpen Travelaira Motorhome. excellent condition, - 
references available, Call 636.8080' - 4p22 On Klrkaldy (Thomllill) Fully loaded, ewning, eye level' Oven,. Full 
WANTED 3 BEDROOM HOUSE to buy or rent. PINE AND OTHER bath. $18,900. 638-1236, . 4p21 
ASAP call 635-9338 • ,4p24 VARIETIES BOUGHT 11' Eldorado Camper, bathroom, four burner 
• stove, eye level oven, fridge, double 'sink, 
5. For Sale Mbc. NO MORE VELVET queensizedbod,$3,SOOOBO.CalI635.67:;2 
J.O. 350 LOADER. New engine, new tracks, TOPS ACCEPTED 11' COACHMAN CAMPER. 3-way fridge, pro+ 
etc. $1400,00 0.C,3 Crawler Cat, blade &~. 
bucket 60% new. $5500. 32 It. house boat UMITS  IN EFFECT ON lank.pane stove/oven.very good 35condition.gal. water$3.50oand holding0BO. S ILVER B IRCH 
• lifetime aluminum .has everything &'trailer+ - Cinnamon Pine Phone 638-1097 4p23 
• st9soo. 02 ,ado 2-door auto. ooed con+. ELECTRICAL  
$1500. 14 ft. Td.hull speed boat • 50 horse  CGi~owoll and B FT. OKANAGAH CAMPER. In good condition. 
monk, trailer $2800. Clean Okanaoan Camper Yellow Cap Boletus Asking $2,000 OBO. Call 632-5103 4p24 • Electr ical  Wiring 
• hyd. jacks, $2000. New Kobnda lite plant & 
Granisl+.battery changeph. 697-247¢$550' Ken Allen Box19ffn161 irlfoF°r 635 - 6 4 7 9  13 .  Snowmobi les  • Major  Appl iance 
-" 1991 YAMAHA PHAZER. Long track with Repair  
22 -- 250 REMINGTON VARMINT SPECIAL. M O ' N A  FOODS ~pe and paddles. Under warranty. Excellent IVAN & BITCH 
Heavy contour barrel. 4 x 12 power scope, cortdition. Asking $5,000. 635~3761 Or Re~uo~No. me73No. +seas 
$500. Call 635-4894 29tfn 635.7903 4p22 
BUY HARDWOOD FLOORING from Francois - " G, Cars  for Sa le  1966OLACKSKIDCO.FOrmulaMXIongtracA I CALL--"-'--:-~ 
Lake Woodworking Lid.Our products are all has "IRA clutch, tuned pipe, liquid cooled, oil ! 638-7299 I 
kiln dded. Birch clear 2318", $4.15 per sq. ft. 1976 FORD ELITE. 72,000 miles. Some rust, injection, tunnel kit, wide skis, 10 gal. fuel 
Birch knotty 2318"; $3.10 par sq. ft. Also $700.ca11638.0309. 4p21 tank, manual and cover. $4,300 632-3485 I 
Pine flooring; Pine clear 2318", $2.10 per sq. 1984 MERCURY TOPAZ, 4 door, 5 speed; evenings. 4p24 
It. Pine knotty 2318" $1.50 per sq, ft, AMIFM radio, cassette, new tires, GOOd cord. 
1-695.6616 121fn $4,500.Ca11635-5027. 4p21 14. Boats & Madne 
etc, 1066 AUSTIN HEALY Sprint convertlble, Ask. 1982 Johnson Outboard Motor. very good REALIZE PREFAB GARDEN AND UTILITY SHEDS 
,.WOod construction fronl $600. Call,.J)h~Bak.~ inn $6 nno 1"09 Cat Doz-r a r~ ~,- ~ ~,,,,,~ r t . ~. ,.:; . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~:ondition, long or sho~t shaft, Asking price 
!ks a 638 1768 (even ngs) +"++ " +¥OUR  " . :- ~e~utc  . $1500. WHI consider tmdas,~ ~1290; Phone~;~35.,]AOGHa~erZp.m:-.,~4p21 ;,-: ~ .~.. ~::~.~ 
WARNOCK HERSEY wood heater with 3 way 635-2315. : 4p21- " ' "  , r "  . . . . . . . . .  17 ft. ALLICRAFT 18 degree huff, 302 inboard 
.fan and 6' of SoIIdrk'.Chimney, $550. OBO, 1980 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS, 2 door sedan, with 2 stage Hamilton Jet. Full canvas and 
635-5318. 8p18 P/S, P/B, A/C. No rust. Good cord, $1950. trailer. Ideal all purpose boat $15,000, Car l  P R O F I T  
TANGY IO00SX computer with intemal clock, Call 635-4246, 4p21 847.4040 (days) 847-2719 (evenings). 4p21 
CM.5 Color monitor, DMP130 pdnter, 1200 1985 TOYOTA CELICA GT. Exc. condition, 24' RIVERBOAT. Welded aluminum hull. 2 POTENTIAL 
baud modem, much, much more. PH. 40,000 km., 5 speed, $7500. 638-8869. stage Hamilton jet. New 302 Ford marine 
638:1142. 4p21 - ,4p21 engine. Phone 632-4176 4p22 
STIHL 0SLAV Chain sew,$250, 638-8896 MOVING OUT SALE. 1980 Citation1500 0BO. 1973 50 lip EVINRUDE with jet $1,500. 
evenings. " . 4p21 1982 Pontiac J200, $2,500 OBO. Both in ex. Phone 635-6972 or 638.1074 4p24 
APPLE IIGS computer 1.25 MG Ram with 3.5 . cellent condition¶ 635-3317, 4p22 15. Machinery 
and 5.25 disk drive. Apple color monitor. Ken- 1983 TOYOTA COROLLA staUonwagon. Ex- 
oslnRlton system saver. $1800. 1-696-3624 cellent coRd. Must be seen. Evenings. call INTERNATIONAL CABOVER TRUCK. 250 Cum. 
after 5 p.m, 4p21 638.0154. ' 4p22 mlbs, 32' deck with cattle racks. Meal for 
POLAR THERM WOODRTOVE, full size, free 1986 TOYOTA CELICA GTS Only.56,000 km. grain, hay, livestock. Converts to hauling 
s(andlng and forced air. $495.00. Call Very clean. $9,800. Call 635:5297, 4p22 short-logs (33') $9,000 OBO 1.694-3456 
. . (mornings or evenings). 41)21 635.6417. 4p22 1987 Z21 CAVALIER. 45,000 kin, AM~M 
USED WHITE G.E. clothes,washer: $175 stereo,+4 spd, standard, good condition. 404 TIMSERJACK SKIDDER. Now chains, 
Phone after 5 p,m. 635-3346, 4p22 $5,700 OBO, Call 638-0643 or 635-4696 9oDd rubber, spare, parts, well maintained, 
LEAVING TOWN. For sale one Terra.Tiger. 6 2p23 reasonable 847-9709, 4p21 
wheeler, one 24 ft, bout Ilberform',~One wine 1971 MERCURY COMET 302 V8, auto., only 9U06 Cat, $10,500, 90D6 parts.' 350JD 
barrel from 20-60 gallons, And morel 30,000 miles. Good coeditlon. $1,850. loader, $12,500. TD15 Cat in gondsbape. 
635.5872, 4p22 635.7869 after 6 p.m. 4p24 Carl 1-697-2474 or 1.697-2393. 21tfn 
POLAR THERM WOOD STOV ,= Fol sze. Free 1983 FORD ESCORT STATIONWAGON in ex- 1974 404 TIMOER JACK SKIDDER. $9,500 
standing and forced alr. $495, Cal1635.6417 ceRent condition with four extra studded OBO.Cail636.8776alter6p.m. 4p23 
4p22 winter tires, Asking $2,500 0130 635-3703. LOG TRUCK WITH WORK, 1990 Freightiiner 
2 ~ HORSE TRAILER, Good condition, Large After 5p,m. lp24 60 series. 425HP, 5 yr. warranty, 46,000 
tack space, Good brakes and lights. $2,900. 78 HONDA CIVIC auto., 2 door, runs well, rear ends with air lock, 19 spd, RTO, air 
Call 642-5928 eves or weekends, 4p22 $1,000 OBO. Call 635-4409 2p24 suspension and air dde cab. 1978 Totem td- 
axle trailer with. SI scales, 80% rubber, H 
STEREO WITH AMPLIFIER. 2 speakers, 1983 ESCORT, Low mileage, Good condition, plate Stewart oarees19 8 20. No, 3 position 
e~ualizer, tape deck and stand $200 OBO. $2,500. Phoue 635.5679 4p24 with All West Tr~llng in Stewart, B.C. Price Pontax 35ram camera with flash, zoom, wide" 
angle lenses $275 OBO, Call 638.0643 or 1978 VOLKSWAGON RABBIT. 4 spd., $750 $81,000. Call Chester Day. 636.9056 4p23 
635.4696 :, : ; 2p23 OBO, Call 635-9338 4p24 OC3 OLIVER CRAWLER TRACTOR with spare 
LIGHTBROWN LOVESEAT hide-a.lo~l in good 1981 PLYMOUTH HORIZON, Very clean ex. parts, blade and wincb includ~l. Needs a few 
condiUon $200; Antique":~lio in ,4 It, high cellent running condition, Asking .$I,'200 repairs. Call 624-5964 4p24 
cdbinet $200; Colonial :maple dining sat - 0B0, 638.8547 4p24 
round tablo with exteoslon & 4 chairs (chairs 1980 FORD MONARCH GRC, Asking $1,400. 16. Farm Produce 
~ed gluing) $90; Small kitchen table with ex- Call 635-7671 2p24 HOGS LIVE 85¢ PER LB. By the side $1,05 
teealon & 4 chairs $50; Crumar o~gan - I~O- .. per lb. Bred sows $250. Landrac boar $500. 
fesslouai model with built.in rotating speaker 9, Trucksfor Sale Milkers $30, wearers $50, 1.695.6484 41)22 
etfect and synth.basa section $400; Yamaha 
SHS:IO synthos Eel ~ with shoulder strap (child 1985 MIDNIGHT BLUE JEEP CHEROKEE 4x4. EXCEI~LERT: FORT FRASER HAY tor sale, 
size) $90. Also a limited quantity of hand 2 door. Excellent condition. $8,500. Cal l  Straight alfalfa or grass mix in 1,RIO0 Ib, round 
FOR LEASE .... bridal accessories. Call 635.2370 l p~,4 
OFFICE; SPACE: ONE ELECTROLUX VACUUM CLEANER with 
powar head. In excellent condition, Call 
670 sq, fL,of centrafly located #35.6609 lp24 
2nd floor office space ovedooking 
Lakelse Ave. ~ Reasonable. rent 
and •will reidecorate to suit t e- 
Oak & Brass I 
i 
Accent This Home 
0n~.!/3 acre, three bedroom, 1Vz bath and 
flnishod basement. MUST BE SEENt 
$97,000 - 635-2773 
I . . . . .  
n;~)ntactJohn'Currle I ALOETTE ! 
635,6142 Days I COSMETICS  
.+.,,o 16 8.8o5o 
WOODGIR IBEN 
, ,  ! t~ I :,:,'; 
i FORSALE OR RENT LUXURY CONDOMINiuM8 
4832 LAZELLE AVENUE . ;  !:~' ; .... : 
NetureJ.Qas Rreplaces, Dishwashers,* Fddoe, StoveiDrapes, 
:.: .;~ .~ Plush Carpeting, Balconies or. Personal Period'S: . +. 
~r. +" ~+:i. ~+.:. CemmloTlled Bsthroo~e & Ensultea ;!;,i: .~  . 
. 1/2 Block from Skselm i~ l  & Me(;Donalde ~" r ' :." : 4 ~" : ' ' ' 
Resident Menager end Security Entrenee 
. . . . . . .  Underc0verPeddno ~.' +~i, 
635.7630 (Ask for Ha~) or 638.1367 (leave 
message), 6pl 7 
1979 WESTERN STAR, no,elaine. Complete 
or parts -'RTO 12515, SSHD4:63's Newsy 
air ride, etc, Offers 635-3213, 4p21 
1987 FORD'F150 super cab, 6 cyl., 3 speed 
overdrive, 100,000 kin, 638.8896 evenings. 
;~ " 4p21, 
CHEV TRUCK 24 It. box 427 engine, 5 OP;, 
transmission. 2 sp, diff. Best offer. 635:3794, 
' " 4p21 
1988 SUZUKI.SAMURAI JX two tops, canvas: 
and hard top. Low kllametre$, Good condition, 
Clean 88500. 0130, 845-2835, 4p21 
1990 F260 4x4;'302, 5 q~ed. Air condition. 
Ing, bed liner, r~,l bir, bra, lo~vre, tilt steedng;: 
23,000 kin. $16,500 OBO, 632-2238, 
' : +. " " 4p22. 
WATER & SEPT/C-SERViCE 
7 Days A Week ' " 
FALL RATE D ISCOUNT 
On Septic Pumping With ........ 
• COUPON++I*i:;I, ,+. 
bales. Delivery available. Reasonably priced. 
567-3305 or 567.4869 4p23- 
YELLOW POTATOES. Excellent Ior cooking, 
baking, salads, etc. Phone 635,2961 or 
635.5503 and place ~ur bulk order, 4p23 
HAY, ALFALFA BROME, Nlaifa. Cut June 15- 
20. No rain. Cumm{nsRanch, Hwy 16 West. 
South Hazeltm, 842-5316 12p24 
EAT MORE LAMBS. Canada lamb grown by 
Canadian, Ior CHadians, Available year 
round, Cummins Ranch. Hwy 16 West. S. 
Hazelton. 842-5316: "+ ' '  + 12p24 
17. Garage Sales 
LOOKING TO MAKE ROOM in yoor garage? 
Advertisa your garage sale in the Classifieds 
638.SAVE. tth 
18, Business Services 
BORED? LOOKING. FOR ADVENTURE, excit.. 
merit, perhaps a tropical islond?:Call Elan 
Travel at 63~6!81,and catch the splrtti 2tfn 
FULLY E~OUIPPED.~$y conven ence store for 
sale. Exsellent IoeMIofi, DOOd income with lot. 
to 649,':L~ptsd;ln Fort St. James, Call 
996,7510 or 996.7331. Ask for Llnda, 8p16 
COMPUTER CONFUSION? Software training 
and conSultJnG..Hard~vare inslallattou and 
setup, Treuble:shonti~!snd iagnostics, I
make hawse ~dls 695.6523. 18ftn 
20 WOR~ OR~'L l J~S:~ $8:95 for 4 
' , 'L•. ."  
SAM COLLIER • 
As a Terrace Standard 
Advertising :Consultant 
my job is to enhance 
your sales and profit 
position as well ss link 
your  bus iness  to 
cus tomers  with 
creative, eyecatching 
ads. 
ADVERTISING IS AN 
INVESTMENT AND 
GOOD EFFECTIVE 
ADVERTISING DOESN'T 
HAVE TO BE 
EXPENSIVE. 
FOR ADVERTISING 
INFORMATION CALL ;' 
638"7283 i • j  
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to place a Lost aN . .--, :/ I ': 
Found Classified. Phone 638.SAVE before i2 ," " + ! ! 
I 
FOND ONE PAIR OF GLASSES in a ~)1~ c~e : / 
at the IntersecRon of the 2rid and 6th evenue J 
of Pdnce Rupert. llyourecai1638.837,~+2p23. , i J 
LOST: ONE SET OF' KEYS IwIth aiOree~ / 
keychain whit:h is a change puree withla 
playboy ~nny on it. If found call 635.42]9 
and taav~ message,, . +~.~ -. 
LOST: AROUND KALUM & 8TRAUMEAvenoe ~ 
one pair of mehs ~t io r i  gla~.~Ons ~10.'* 
put ptm of de, ,•tf : i  
pIOZL~ phone,~630-!l;465:~: n i~ ;~t l l  +: 
WALLET FOUND OOWNTQWN Mond iw,~+ : ° '  ::  
Pape B12 - Terrace'Standard. W~lno~lav. October 2. 199i 
. I  
, eh  
RADE;  
~ .... . . . . .  i ~ i~ iI ~ ~:~ ~i I I I  I "I'" _ r !  .. 
PENNY SAVER s4 : . :.i:.: :Additionai inseMion s ' "  - 8 95  . , . ., . . . . . .  ~.....,..~.:,-;. :.:i~."; " ,'*: -. :..~ . . .,. .... , . . .... ;-:~.,:.: .;~:~ , ~~:. ~ ...... ~ ;~.~-  ..,~. ' . ,I 
• . . . . . .  . ,  .~ ~:~' :; ~:.~ , .',., , ,  
~I  IW.  " .  ; *  ' . ; "~, .  ~ ~; :~: : "  ~_ , ,~ ' : : .  "~ ' , ' ;~" : '  " . . .  ' "  ' "~L~' . . , .~ ;_ . . .  • ' 
PLUS9;  foreddltlonalwordB. ,., , '  FOR 4 WEEKS ,..,: , 
" " " * . . . . . . . . .  I : : I ' :" " " " I " ' ' " " "" ' ~ ' : '  . . . . .  ' " ' , ~ . ,  .... exceedlng20 words, non-commercla, ) :~ '  :~ ' :rI: ~'~ :' r ' 
I III .. . :. 
. . . . .  " . : '  ' . . . . . . . . .  ' :  " '  ~ I . . ; : , . ' . .  ; . . , " . .," .~ , " -- !. 
. . . . .  i , , " 20, p,,o,,...,.. t, nn o~__ves...,. 22,Careen , ,; . . . .  : 
PUREBRED REGISTERED BOXER available for OFFICE MANAGER, Terrace Branch looking for 
stud. 2Vz yrs old, Fawn coloring. Great dlspos. 
tide. 635.3677 evenings or weekends. Also 
large traveling kennel for sale 635.3677 45tin 
{ ~BR~.A  LOGGER AGENCY 
i / / 4  ~,ersbnnel Placement 
t l l i  Management 
~, k i , ' l~  °ipment usong 
~~Cost  Accounting 
OPENHOUSE 
INTERIOR TRAILER SALES. Charmac and 
Logan Coach: Sleek and horse trailers. Also 
used trailers 1.747.3785 or 1-992-9293 
18pll 
:JOG ~MMERCIAL EWES, S50 per head, gate 
cut. Dorset, Suffolk, Corridale Rams. Fat 
lambs, feeder lambs, Romanov Dorset X ram 
lambs, Phone 690.7536 before 8 a.m or 
evenings, 4p20 
TO GIVE AWAYTO NICE HOMES: 2 German 
shepherd/hear cross d~s and 1 small dog. 
Call 638-6030. Ask for Tins. 4p2G 
BEAUTIFUL SlAMESE KITTENS. Both sexes, 
Can arrange shipping. Call 1.692-3722 
anytime. Please let It dng. 4p21 
PETS FOR SALE CKC Reg'd Labrador Retriever 
Black pups, family raised, excellent emper- 
ment guaranteed, $350.00. Phone Kathy 
(604) 576.2068. 4p21 
QUARTERHORSE YEARLING filly. Excellent 
western pleasure prospect. Liver chestnut. 
good conformation/Sire Jacks Doe Ba~ 
superior westsm pleasure h'orse, grand cham- 
pion at halter, $2,000. 635-2808. 4p21 
REG. PERUVIAN PASES YEARLING, 1 BR Colt 
$1,000 0B0, 1 Grey yearling Filly $2,000 
060. Grey 2 yr. old Filly, tall $2,000 OBO, 4 
yr, old Gelding. very flashy, startad,ueder sad- 
dle. likes attention, willing, A re~l all around 
horse $4.000. call 996.7344"FSJ 4p21 
PUREBRED SHIH-TZU PUPPIES. 8 weeks old. 
CKC Regisfered tattoad first needle. 3 black. 
white ,and 3 golden-white $400 each. 
635.6842. 4p22 
TO GIVE AWAY 8 cats & 1 dog. Moving. call 
638-8054 2p24 
JODrS PET CARE SERVICES 
Professional Certified Grooming 
Pet Sitting & Walking 
NEW 8ERVlCEll 
-Crate Rentsl~P 
635-7797 
THE DOG HOUSE 
Professional 
All Breed 
Dog Grooming 
JOIN OUR PET OF 
THE MONTH CLUB 
For more information phone 
635,3737 
4546 Lazelle Ave. 
21, Help Wanted 
GROW WITH THE FASTEST GROWING fur- 
niture chain in NorthAmerica: United Buy and 
Sell Furniture. From High School graduation to 
Manager in 3 yrs.. to Supervisor in 4 yrs.. to 
Area Manager in 6 yrs.. etc. We are opening 
30 locations during the next 12 months and 
have openings for 2 Individuals who are deter- 
mined to become leaders in this exciting in. 
dastry.. No expadence necessary, but you 
must be willing to start at the belfom and 
work herd, No smokers, Phone 635.4111 9tfn 
a responsible person. Has "to be self 
motivated, and aMe to deal .with every day 
responsibilities. Must be able to work wall 
with other people, Pers~ Is required to have 
General Office duty experience and some 
safes ability. Some of His/Her duties will in. 
volve front counter sales, some inventory con. 
tral, invoicing, receiving & shipping fallow up, 
and ensudng work Is completed on time; App. 
ly with Resume. AtteoUon: Blaine MacKenzie 
at Conb'ast Tire Ltd. 5130A .Hwy 16, Wast, 
Terrace, B.C. - lc24 
MANAGER TRAINEE, Career opportunity In 
retail sales. Successful applicant must be well 
groomed, transferable and career oriented, 
We offer a very competitive wage plus benefit 
package, Experience not necessary as we will 
train the right career minded i~lvldual, Apply 
in person to MahorShses, Skee~a Mall. Tar. 
race. 4c23 
23, Work Wanted 
THE TERRACE STANDARD reminds adver- 
tlsers that the human rights cede In British 
Columbia forbids publication of any advertise. 
ment in connection with employment which 
dlscdminatas against any person because of 
origin, or requires an job applicant o furnish 
any information conceming race, religion, col. 
our, ancestry, place of origin .or political belief, 
Readers: In ads where 'male' Is referred to, 
please read also as 'female' and where 
lemale' Is used, read ale0 as 'male'. 
REPLYING TO A' RLE NUMBER? Please be 
sure you have the correct .box number as 
given In the ad. Address to: File , The:Tar. 
race Standard, 4647 Lazelie, Ave., Ten'ace, 
B.C., VEG 1S8. Please do not include bulk 
goods or money to Box replies. 
STEVE'S PLUMBING. & HEMING home Im. 
• provemen~. Hot  water tanks, plumbing 
repairs, painting, low rates. No job too small. 
call 635,6571 6p!9 
EXPERIENCED APPLICATOR will supply and 
install vinyl siding or asphalt shingles to your, 
home. Rlonable prices. Call Tom 635.0230 
8pl 8 
MOTHER WITH DAYC~E experience will pro. 
vide care in own home (18 menths.plus)1-3 
days a week preferred, Receipts given 
638-0639, : 4p21 
WORK WANTED ' .  Carpenter 12 years ex- 
perience, Forms, framing, siding, finishing In- 
side or out. No Job too small. Make Gray, 
638.0822, 4p21 
MOTHER OF 2 will babysit in her home, Call 
635.6417. 4p22 
MOTHER OF 2 WILL BABYSIT in her own 
home, Call 635.6417 . 4p22 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER will do linlshlng, 
renovation, install cabinets, pauo, painting, 
hardwood flours. Also builds furniture tc, Call 
635.6277 (leave massage) Bp22 
RELIABLE, RESPONSIBLE WOMAN to babysit 
in own home. Full time. Men. • Fd, 635,4220 
2p24 
Journeyman 
CARPENTER 
• CONCRETE • FRAMING 
• ROOFING • SIDING 
• DRYWALL  • RNISHIN~ 
16 Yeare ~por le~e 
No Job Too Smslll ?.: 
WAYNE 
Oct, 3 & 4 ' " 
4925 Keith Ave. 
1 p.m. - 5 p.m. 
NEI~DED 
Line'Machine Operators 
. Ooqla Andmon 
4926 K~ Avg., Temm VH 11(/ 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
Laroeat import dealer'in the NGrthwest requires an experienced. 
SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
Must be neat in appearance ar~ able to deal effectively with the public.: 
Resume required. For appointment - • 
ThomhI Motors .. : 
3028 Hwy. i8 ~zt 
TomIN, D.C. 
-635.7286 " 
I 
• ' " ¢~ " " . ' i  " " " 
I T I  I I  IINiIIE I I I ' I I L  
1 'HE lOYAL  
L IFE SAVING . " 
IOC l l ' I~  CANADA 
I I I 
Please be advised the positions of 
:,COOK AND 
• : - ! , :  : ' :  . -  . . . .  
:WAITRESS 
bee 
hoBe:~ 
LICENSED HAIRSTYLIST NEEDED for Bennies 
Cut and Curl call Unda 635-3637 121fn  638-0352 
HAIRDRESSER - Full or part time. Apply at 
Syndikutt Lakeview Mall, Burns ~ Lake. 
1.692.3544 or 692.7386 4p22 22. Careers 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY. LIVE-OUT NANNY. 
Live.in optional. Two children, 8 a,m. Monday V MECHANIC  
to Friday. 32.35 hours weekly, Light 
housekeeping required. Wage neooliable. 
847-9258 aner 5p,m. 4p22 REQUIRED 
~ I ~ m ~  . . WE ARE OFFERING A SALES and service pose- a uo~n~m ~ ~ e by ~ 0~ • • " " 
teen with freedom of travel and hours to work. T~ ~ ~ mo~d N,  I 
m~w~, wl ~w~d In Iwle,~ & bllee, ' : Fantastic eamings for the self motivated in- 
dividual who Is picked. Call Scott at 635.5725 
3p23 
GARDIENNE FRANCOPHONE pour 2 fillas 
agees de 1 et 6 anN, Temps partiellpleln? 
Prefer chez reel Plus d'info signalez is 
638.0887 4p24 
WANTED ONE OCCASIONAL bobysitler In the 
Woudlar~ Heights area. PreferaMy our home. 
References required (not family members) 
638-1681 after 6 p,m. lp24 
WANTED UCENCED AUTO MECHANIC. Ex. 
perienced In exhaust; brakes and alignment. 
Call 632.5559, Ask for John (KiUmal, 6,0.) 
; . 3p24 
WALK FOR AUTUMN $$$ NOW. Update your 
Terrace/Kitimat city directory in your home 
area. No selling, no experience necessary. 
Paid weekly-° Approx, 3 Weeks work starting 
immed, Flex, hrs: Prepare to work men. 25 
hours/week. ApPty in writing giving address, 
phone numberetc. To:G.C; Directories, File 
No, 500 OlD Terrace Standard, 4647 Lassies 
Avenue, Terrace, G.C. V8G 1S8 ._ 2p24 
WANTED SKIDDERS In. the Meziadln Lake 
area. Phone 636;2597 : lp24 
IMMEDtME POSITIONS" :." Marine lull. 
timelpart.llme Mids'post~ions at ,Sa~ Fron. 
clsco Glftd, ApplyIn person etSkou#a Mall 
x~. - ~-  : ,  ~ :~- ' : ,~ . .  •1¢11 
MANAGE A SAN FRANCISCO store;: Inim~l~te 
years retail e 
, team el tl~s 
wlth ~ "  
.p•Rmz ~MD~ 
I n d W l ~  
P~=.vh=~=w~= ;. " 
Cmldlemmml 
MCANAJDIA,N T I ]~ 
l I03rdAve, N.; 
W I ~  I .~ ,  B .C .  V20  2A4 
392-3303 
Please put Yukkl~i 
in their• p la;e ::~: 
,rmdlsL UJest  F ' rase  " .... 
-~: Padflc Inland RIJ°urcu Dlv'i 
Smlthers, British 
We ~mmt ly  have an opanln9 for a SIIvI~ 
Dtvblon. 
I~o~l ib l , ty  wgt pdmedly be.in silviculture 
iidmlnklbation lind field ~ of: ' 
.pkmnlno 
• .~ ,~, ,o  p~.p~ • 
• l~S~dbed lind 
• cone eofieclJon , 
• .l~mno.and wood,O 
--!; .,PHSPi :~'. ',,;~:i 
Thle pOdltlon will appeal to Indlvlduab who m imlf-motlvaMd, have ~%e 
aM~ m a~l~ rmpon~l~/and Im a mm I~,  ., ~- 
8mltham B,C, b located 4.6 houm norlh net of Pdne~ ~e. i  In .b'~ 
: , : ,  Wut  Fraser Mgb Ltd. 
SALES CLERK 
Hardware depL, part-time (25-30 hourB:per  
weeki l  Sales experience an asset, some Shj~ work 
required. Must  be able to work with public. Contact 
Laverne in :the Hardware Department. ' 
TERRACE 
e: .  
46.15 Greig Ave. 6~5-7137 : '  
BRITISH COLUMBIA  
MINISTRY OF HEALTH 
Community and Family Health Services 
Speech and Hearing 
AUXILIARY POSITION 
• SPEECH LANGUAGE PATHOLOGIST • 
Clinician 2 
PART- TIME 
COMPETITION HL91: 2424 $21 .I I -$24,31 (hourly) 
A half.time Speech Language Pathologist Is needed to fill e tempormy posi- 
tion (Maternity Leave coverage) in TERRACE from October 1991 to April 
1992. In this position you will be responsible for program administration for 
the Terrace area. The oss~ioed comprises a vadety of disorders and ages. 
Duties include defining, selecting and assessing target population for ear -.~. 
..VIr~ .d~|ve('y;,provialon.of eerYl .os.u~ng ~tandetd iagnostic and treatment 
procedures; monltodng treatment; malnte~ml'~ " i~:~rds ~md rep0rt~:'in~ = 
~itiaUon end participation In conferences. : ..... ; ,  : . . . . .  : "  ~ ":":~ ~ 
, QualUIcaU .ofla.Memte~e degreein speech pathology'; 8omediractlyrelated 
experfenos in speoch-loathoiogy. Eligible for member~lp In Canadian 
As~o¢lation of Speech Language Pathologists end Audiologists. Travel Is a 
requirement ~and transportation ewengements must meet operational re. 
qulremanta Of Minisbyl Applicant Is subjecl to  satisfactory retsrancee in- 
cluding police record review. Certain police records may preclude appoint- 
ment to this vacancy. An eligibility list may be eetsbllshed, The Ministry of 
Health has a smoke.free policy. 
Send applications to Wendy Schmldt, Regional Human Resources Officer, 
Mlnlst~ .of Health, Regional Human Resources Office, North, 4th floor, 
1600 3rd Avenue, Prince George, B.C. V2L 3GB. PHONE: 565.7259 FAX: 
565.6939 no later than October 23, 1991. Please quote competiUon 
number. 
The 
Spirit: of 
Team X . . . .  
In today's office marketplace, Xeroxsets ths'8tsnda~l.:iNe 
have a winning spirit, tsking an Innovative approach'combln- 
ing dedicated profmmionals and outstanding products, our 
sales profeemionals are unlquely talented, end each bdnos a 
wealth of Ideas and enthusiasm to everY project. four pro; 
ducts exemplify a never-ending commitment to meeting the 
buslne~ challenoee of today and tomorrow, 
Sales Professionals 
The market demand for our Prod~ts I~ growing,and i~ew ;up, 
portunltle5 for hlghly.motivatsd ;~esl:lrofessiqnals are nowl 
;' available in the Terrace, Kltlmat ~d Pdnce RuPeilarees. As :- 
~part of our winning team, we'~Nillim!y onyOUf:~)lllty to:i 
d VeloP ConteOts,.yoiJr aklll.~in ~eddng succe~ful~eeents- 
tlons, ar)d your thorough follow-up withclients: As a'qualifled 
candidate( you should haves UnlvereltDdeoree:'midone to 
:;tl 'ee~yeerp,.~ bualnee~ ~experlenbe with a keen desire to. 
b come ass ~S professional. ' 
Xei~X ~iil meet your ~aerlcommltment Withs comprehen, 
: alve sales Ira nO program.. Professional development 18 am-. 
phsalz~l, anl ow far you adVan~ ~1, dir~t relation to your 
motivation e~.d Initlative.'Youf~lngl~<)tentla119 exoeptiO~l", - 
d .It:,Is~enhanoed by, ~,a icompmhensNe; oom~y.pald 
brevolutionlzlno today'S offlce:We!d.ll ~" '~' "~'~:'<! ~ 
Joln our. tem~ ;" ~d;  expedenoe .eu¢(:eeej-y:.~;~i,rilorii~;~ 
: eldemtiOh:"dln~t Your re'e~ime to~;,-',:. :,'~:: •;' ~::i~:-~-;;~,i! 
'Sales 
;+++ , "  _ .... <,::. :.++. ,:,': : j 
1!4, NO"e l lS \ :  ~ ' + + ~  
PRO'I~IFE EDUCATION + aVa l~ra  ! ,. +, .-..+...+..,OpporiunllleS .~ ::: ......... 
public; vldeos, pamphlets lending I brapj,' . ' .  ". . 
dealing with human life issues such as alxx, ,.. FULIJPART TIldE. Coup~esand il lV gears for 
lion and euthanasia. Studeht enquirieS: ~$iness of youi own(i'll assist]/ou towards 
welcome.Call636.3646. ' "-'. 6tfn ' Spleedldoppodunity:Phb'ne635.4296 2p24 
BORED?.LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE, excite; 
ment, perhaps a t'roplcal Isla~,?:Callilan 
Travel at 635.6181 and catohthe'spldtl 2tfn' 
PANCAKtE BREAKFAST at"the Happy Gang 
Centre, saturday, October 5 from6.11 a,m, 
Sponsored by BCOAPO Branch.73 (B.~-Old 
Age Pensioner's - Organization). 6~i5.9090 
_3226 Kalum 14 :~ i041 , . I  L L I i I 1 lp24 
I I 
I +We specialize in apldtunl growth, i 
I medltaGoh end hi~l{ng. • . I 
13611 Cotton~ood I ' e3~'777§  I
z ion  iIAPTIs¥ CHURCH 
sundaY School: 
(a,  agOs)9!45a;m.  
Sunday Services: 
' 1 "i :OOa~.m. 
Pastor: Rev. Ron Orr  ~.  
• 2911 S.'Sparks St. 638-1336 b. rersonais : 
Dr, J. Kuch 
+'  'BUY  'SELL  RENT  'TRADE 
i lB l I J~  : ~ = m  
ine ~esponsibility isYours.. , :. 
_ - - - SNOW REMOVAL CONTRACT .Col~ihouse 
~ ~p~'  .l~r:'~ and Health Unit, Kalum Street, Ten'ace, 
AOVERTISE personal messages in the Terrace • YOUR LO{AL POLI(E 
Standard, Cenfl~enUality is aseored. Phone 
1-800-663-1441 
Foot Specialist, 
: wiil hoid a clinic n 
~Terrace at Mi l l s  Memorial  
. . ?©t .19&20: :  -. 
For eppblntmenis cali doctor 
or e38;89'62, ..... • :': 
+ . ( , I + 
i Couples 
Communication 
Wnrkehon 11 ' :  " j 
Skllls for elfeotlve +ommlmlmltlou and 
blillding Intimacy. 4-3 hours sessloos, 
Oel. 10, 0oL+24 , Nov, 1 lad Nov. 
21 from 7 p.m. ,~ i0  p,m, ot the'Nor,. 
thwoal Counoelllng end Tralnln9 
Centre, 4722 Llkaloa Avenue, 
Tilllcum Thmtm Building, 3rd 
fla~" ($150 percouple). 
Facilitated by Lynn Hughes and III 
F~'kvam and Carol Hap/le. To 
reg~ter c~.l Northwest Counselling 
Centre at 638.a311, 
begun' a('-the' Allian~ (~'~u~ ">
I. located at 4923 Aaar Avenne. 
For further info call the Church 
" at 6~-7"/27 or Eleanor Fro~,= at 
'. 63~-~253. School provides 
classes for every a8e 8reap from 
2 years, through teens and 
:" adults. ' 
~- / t / i * **  
; COME SING. Join the Terrace 
i' Youth Community Chole. Ases 
: 8-13 Monday evenlnss 6:15-8:00 
, p .m.  Phone  ~ 635;9649 or  
638-1230 for  more  in fo rmat ion ;  
• Limit  of  40 singers. 
'. . , . / i / i * * ,  . . 
SIGN LANGUAGE ciisscs be:." 
ins orfered at Terrace Chi ld  
,Development Centre Weclnesday 
"eve~)inss. Phooe 635-9388 for i 
. further information. ' " 
: :~ . '  : * ****  - '~ I 
TERRACEBREAST FEEDING i 
' Support (3rou'p' will be stattln8 i 
• their monthly'~e~ln~on Mdn- I  
days at 8'p:m,-in the Mills i 
Memorial Hospital's F~hicatiOo' I 
Room.. This flrst lileetlng Of the :: 
season.'wlll:be'Beneral discuksl~n: ] 
to catch up. on ,questions.thai [ 
; may have accumulated over ;the[ 
summer. Mon~'s and babies arc [ 
more than welcome. . n 
/ i * / i * *  I 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED ror l 
Terraceview Lodge Pet Visitn- I 
tion Prosram. Once • month I 
committmcnt eeded. Doss only. I 
for more.info,~ call Tammy at i 
635-3"/37 : (days) or 798-2226 I 
(eve++!.***** I 
NOBODY'S PERFECT, a free i 
five Week p~urentin8 program for i 
p~rfnts 'with children from birth n 
to aSe-five,,is ~khig registration 'I 
for September cla,~s. Childcare I 
and transportation are,available, i 
Call Carol 635-34590r Candice I 
635-2116. " '. ' ' '~ I 
TERRACE~.~RT: GALLERY I 
and Ter/i~'e!l~blic L!brarY Sum - | 
m~ azt:'sh0w fe~tudna local at- I 
t~ts is he]d, Tu=sday to.Sat,,  | 
noon to $ P,m. Further Informa;,' i 
tlon ~llc~my e38-8884, :" <'< i 
" ":'+-'+i:'/iii'/i/i . ' . : '  : |  
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR I 
"Ch i ld  HCzllh ¢linl0s" for, . I  
Tuesdaye fr0m 9:30 o m,' - 12 i 
p.m, and from 1:30 p,m, .;4 p.m:" / I 
Thursday~,l:30 p,m, • 4p.m; i 
Duties "in+ciude weJ8hina & II 
me~ud~k:%hlldren, NO l i f t i~" l  
necessary, FOr more Information" i 
call Debra at 638-3310 , I  
FOOLS 
RUSH IN. 
L'IlCBC 
0.C ,  
Tender documents may be oOtalned from 
B.C. Buildings Corportatlon, 4825 Keith 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V6G 1K7 from 
September 23~ 1991. 
sealed Tenders will ,be received 'at lhe 
above addrsss until 3:00 PM October 23, 
1991 .and Will be opened in pub cat that 
tim. ' .. ' + ' . , 11 
For further information ca Jill Crawford In
Terrace at 638-3221. 
* I " 
I :J[e~ :1!]1 ~ h,t, I~L~,I d ,H/ : i lP ] i l  
636.7283 Monday to Friday,-9 a.m to 5 p.m. - 
ATTRACTIVE - Top quality lady • single . . . .  
;physically fit,.30 something -.co dependents. .~ , / rave l  
. New to this area, enjoys outdoom, movies, - - ~ -  
music, spontaneity, quiet home fife and more. " ,L ~ ~ 
Would like' to meet op quality single male, n " £ ~ " : n 
niuit be physically fit'firlanclally stable, good. n ~ i . i 
sense of humour aild have+the potential to be I " l~ , '~  : I 
.romantic :and- yery sp0n~neous. Be Span- i ~ -"'~'~'~'~'~'~'T~ , --;-. ~ i 
tane0.us.l,P0s.ltivp,dr0p me a note telllnO me I ,  ~ ,,y~. ~, ~ n 
somelmng ao0uryourself, a photo would be i 24 HR$ 635-6181 +i 
appreciated, not a must. Take a chance, you ; - - , ,  m,o, v~l~,l-v su I : 
+ Just may be pleasantly surpi;ised. Send repltes .. I pad i  m.~, - _ ~  
tO File 17 c/o Terrace Standai:d, 4647 Lazee • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v,~ ,v i i  
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VSG 1S8. .  4p21 I Cancun oct S599i  
i~cr '~t  V ~AV.  T~:nh '  ;DAf~lMt~i ' "  . . . . t - |  •: [ ]  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  [] I '~rTHE<ONLY':WAY'-'r0;60' .~RAClNG~': etecial +: n . 
man~ to Akron Transport: a,~. Jamle.muss-' | Mexlcml Riviera . S11§911 
for takii~ gilt hobby+s(0cli:cars':to Prince -" " ""' ' _ 
George and bask on Sepll 14th:weekend. :- i Hawaii Jan.. : . . . . . . . .  $42911 
Jean, Don, Cherise, Phil & Brent lp24 
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Project 199004~ To su~m~our ~ 
maledals ,f0r bollolng oiigredo Pr0vlnctal 
Em~ F~rm offlce, Terrace, O.O.., 
Tander dcioments may be obtalned, liiir. 
September'20, 1991 from Drltish Colulh, 
Ida Buildings Coq)oration, :4825 Kelth 
Avende, Terrace, D.C. VdO 1K7. ~ "- 
Sealed Tenders WIA be received ai 4825" ' 
Kelth Avenue, Terrace, B,C. VSG 1K7 un. 
til 3:00 PM, ootoGer 11, 1'991 and will be 
opened in puIdle at that ime. 
For further Information please contact 
Bany Book in Terrace at 638-3221; 
I :K l l l i  =]1]111 II i[~. I.tt1,] I,Z,lt:l i ld e a + 
+ALol 
BeA 
" '  " " ' i  * 
From the BAHA'I HOLY wdUngs 
"Univerial  peace  wig raise ils 
tenl in the cenlre of Ihe  earlh, 
and the Blessed Tree of Life will 
grow and spread. . / '  
To explore these wrltlngs further call 
035-3219 or 636.9012 
GOOD LUCK +., 
BILL!  • 
Deputy Chief T.V.F.D. 
You will be missed. 
iTo us you are No. 1 
YOur friends st the firehall 
r From The Gang 
ii!i!i'_ 
I  o.s I 
l SNOW REMOVe. COm~ACT+U:,B.+II +: 
I Buildings Corporation Office, 4825 Kelm I.: !"_" 
i Avenue and ProfessionaL'. Services I ! 
i Building, 4037 Kel|h'Avenuc, Terrace,: I . '  
I B.C . . . . . .  . '1,-t,/~<-,.+~,.1~. I !'.: .  
I Terlder documents may be obtaln~l loom :.I '~: + +, 
I e,c. 'Bulldln~ Corpomtlon,,4825 Kelm I ~: +,- - .  
IAven~. Te,a~, B:O. VGG:IKT~m:I +- . : '  
I September 23,1891!'L' +~ < ,',.'+'~.'+~l,:i : i ! 
Is,a,- t0=e+ w!,ii:, ,es,~":a':i~. I i' '~:: 
above address until 3~O0Jxfn. October 2a, / !,  , 
1981 and will be opened jn public ai tha. t t '.. .... 
time. " . .  +:.:.1..".. * L |  : 
For further nformati0n call JUlOaWford In I ! 
Terrac:a{ 638"322i. ' " L4 :.:~,+ E~+' : I
i :)[i,]il :pTi ~ h ,p [..]L~,] i ,p] ~.d[~,] a~ , 
' i 
• :+/i <, i 
i/ + 
; +.+}+ 
• y • 
n If your jams are threadbare and 
- - " i wheels are wom, •don't cl +:++, 
I +S IGHTSEE ING ! I ,Money for the teenage necem _.':!i:~:::<>-I 
m - . . . . .  i | canbe yours. Call the Terrace = .,....]']~;.~| i
i i uuH~- -  n i dard •circulation departmen ~ l+f % II 63e-728a  for all the details. :: .... +,- +'.:.t:+:l " 
. " . . : .  ! . : : .  r I~ . - , - -  :<:-: :' ' 
• . Dackup C a ~  a m n ~  I ' :" P' " " * : 
" " r " : ' '  r~ :of Ms area. . i ~ . . . . .  , " ~ ' ~ ~ ' 
, - ~,.r (.,,,,..,,,+,+,,, :. i +=>~+ ,...+ :,, +,+:, +o i "~(+_'e ~.,.+P,.~. I l 
• i,+ n~ount ryscen lc tours . l  . . . .  -Ca J l  Us+ ~, ,.,...,,, , ++., ;.+.;,. :++ , ,+ . . . .  . +.,.  . . . , .e+,. .+.+~.. .+:_. ,_ . ,+._+ . .,,.+•. ,+ 
"\: 
I 
Be• CYCNA 
COUJM~ 
ANOYUKON 
COMITY 
NEWSPAPERS 
I .,u=~r..~'no~ 
+BLANKET CLASS IF IEDS for 25 
These ads appear in more than lOOcommunltynewspaperslnO.C, andYukon ~(~ 1 ,C}R words 
,.~ ~ ~ reach more than 3 million readers. "11" -- ~'~ ~"  
~/ -  ~ TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. ~.70eachaddttionalword 
...... --, . . . . . . .  • , -- u ...,~-/. ! ru~m ~ ~N, , , . ' , -=~-a~W~ ~ glOVeS, m~ MrS, 9Urlg returns for farmerr,/in- 
._vre~m~n~w.,pga.i;x:i.lr.m lldor F-ranomse ~b"~'=u B.G.F~r ~.Crsdltmnioidera. Smeglrn~stmei'¢Reevl~%~ 
44Da~,  IUIrl JOr~s " ~ - ~  s;~mpeo ~ • ~1' " UNI U HO for • Ro FanlByofWlxts~ves, . Q E~,e.,. M~--B~ED v~Topo b-Jo to. . 
NI .~  fdendly, longer burn to npa~taxe~.r~rown~zm 
$18 4gB,, 21HT 'VO'""'LVO" bwfted~ in©neff ~ .  " dN]erorume~" ~rimoz your ~ o~'"~';11 both WI'i~." " Prei~es," 
~t21),9B~'""5, 23"$UNBRIDGE~ . . . . .  Ish. Oo_lumb~z.: Under the SURPLUS EQUIPMENT " ' / "  . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
VOLVO WFWO, Im~led - ~ ..~'~....Bus]~._Pn~. FORaAL~Dump~¢r,,c=l lai ,Pw~unlo ' s iowl~s  ' I 
~r,t~G.MAD~BqMARINF_., ~ , theM.~; t~ofL~wel .  - ~re ,  low beds, lXZVemand ~ I 
lOi . i :~ ~ SoulhexExl~bEfons'PaoPJrn ~andD8K, . . ,~exomt~.  Apm'tment/Op.ndominium 22 years Call collect: 
n~randsxt~lorw~me~ ~.onzmow, mrtl~l~'~WIn" J ,D lza~JGBl~add~,  uo.v~rnm_ent.llc~11a~ll~ne ~?mr~e. ln jmed~8.¢ .  I 
~nd~mchd~m, woodw~n, oowC~Jne~Sl~w. l~d ~T~OKbadd~ae,  74O .~.mcourm,~ omy. I 
dmm~,/,m,h~_MORE]C ~ az~'~V~m~uvm"l~and C~mmi~onm-~.chvmow mroem,=(604)~81.5456or i 
0og i~-g '~ r "~R Oinveni~n uena,,J  .an~ ,,~,,,, 670k'~.'~.-~.~;,+,~ 1-800.66SB889. mAVB. i 
"~" '~ ~ 14..I , • • u,'-,.'~ P~,,,, _ _  - -  tndWINDOWlnV=1¢ouver 14"1,6,.,1092,it_wfl_l_~m.vtde__~ ~ snow w~ng, cot 851 AUSTRALIA/NEW Z. -  I 
~t(604)I£~i-1101. _._m~_,wi.~P~,.r3~. ~r~.  wlndrowelevior, loo .lie#.ml "BE RIGH AND FAMOUS" LANO.Gagme,Y,o~l~Padffo I
' oru.~.=un~enome-olmo Wll i '  tank sad 101 es. FT $100,000, PT $1S,000 Ipeciali=,ANZATmveLV~. •
B.O, HOME,BASED GIFT', ~rv.~.oe,,.w!, range ..r£o.m d~ 1-4.~T-7742ewrdng~ Hot~zt Muz~c V]dlo Pro- S1,06~ to $1,579. Vancou- I 
PR~. ,O .U . .~ l l .bY i ,~ l~ l  ._~m°_,°e~._~__'._PU~.~_.;I , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Imm-..~ _y~urm~.lx~P._ ..G~I veriSydney, rotom from I 
In onl Brine . ~r= w =u,m,.,w =""  uV"uu~u==,e~.u~u'.vwra, US • ~ Terdto- ~!g~:~l.__~.( .. , mr~j .,. . . . . . . .  ,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,41 ,,m,,-,'-*,,,- ~ . . . . .  ~-  -~Y-~ . . . .  $1,1~to$1,~,Vanc~uver I 
~ ~ It1OWI; Iill m.mw~w,  w .,,w,,~,~ ..N I ~' "~"*"'+' I~'~?_ w, ,~. -  ~ l-~UU-k~-lIUO, c~ld]" 7~d- '~ .  Tnfl..fm~ I.  I 
i~m~md ~mJness Pro- .lmt~=,'Pt~. L=..= .'=!m" *re:w=m~P~eS,_rnm .~" SUNSHINE VILLAGE Sld . . . . . . . .  i 
opnlofIz, lr lOl ilrKl Iouni~ ,,,,uuq=m,.mCom-,-.,w,~.,,m.v v,~..~......,-...=OC V21"IV8 ~-"~ ' "~ '  ~ 1115'IUsla~o' ~ .  y Izcmm~1o r1~ l~ri~tms 
l;rUilWArtlShow, hlbelletdi [.cell, mu= lle lli<leivld w l .'mm~..~.,_o~.,, .m~.. , . .  ~ . . .~ .?~.  i ,,=,.-~,+,~=+~,m+. I 
It'lD.O. P igs  8tadlum on I mwmber l .Feesr~fmrh  mr mm.w~a=im,¢~ge~ro. 6546. '"""~' '"v '~'x"~; 'v"  i --~ ~' ~ I
of B,O,~ home.~d bud- mazm[~.p /+] ,ooo .  Par i ,,-.-,. __~ ~,  . ,~ .  m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : .'~v~Clubha~12memb~- m. I + 
ne l l lw l l l  baoNoim i~ ox-I m£n. ~mlon ,  m'In.ap~, l ~,op.~mr~_ ~pml usl, ~ i  ~ l~,~~i -~.  i'ipil" I idpl l  open now. l i0 ' l i ,&i ln- ,  l
I',ibliilib"ieBO..CreJu~A,'la oli.ilon. ¢ontlulI snellS ~ ~ j . , ~  _ _v,ppUcam u l l i . r l~ gleil delmus of new life, di. " , 
Iv'oll P, glcmm n le~ce  __rn~i~_ .w_mllmil. " " "  1~8__n~o~_~OyTtX,e'''"~"""l~'"'+ ~,~ ~P la1"01100 PO I ' i cry, pottery, , , n, riugal, l~le. 
wgiboioldwhdemlotobuy- otaZlNiiBIPlgt~OtiAl.S ~zli-~Uu=+t!nllen~.en= ___,~_~_~___c~n .n~.  Dm~erlgB, c/oTheRec~l, n ;  
i l l f romla '~C4n ld l l l l nd  P . __~ '_ ,~Pt° .~ 'u l~ ..ni.,.,.,.~lmm]emr,~._ ., op[yzo: Box~/29, Cou~,B .O, .  +I " 
e ,*m. , .N~-~-~.+ a-,'.~et OAtH L e'~L~L=z tt.~.~.,....~ I r '~  ulsomlltl Makes of- . .~ Ium~up~370 VIiNTPI : - - ' I  + 
~uhml~emmSmzt~FH't~rworkl NO ~ r~zu~ld. ~ I rr'~..a~.l~l~l~;[wu;Ig~lA't~i- ~o l, l lm lu~i l IK i l  II In+ +U+ 
+.-"~"-o~n,~'T~, byl ,~.,',oor,~'-++~,,.'--i I [~ . . . .C~._u .~ ~ Mo,~w. II L~- ru l~ !1 m+ 
,~=; ,~sm-moo l_  . .. . I ___#t~hu,d~,r~e~w I I _~""=~.+'==,Y5 I I ,  i+ 
for I lU~ iZl0pIIlmJlts tO You nova =11 qu _ Wi or~lrl ~ _.ctpque/money r 
mbidee l loWs!N lo l  For I~ . .  ~ /n~ _q~.NGI~ oroer l i r l i r lor l~yoi l rVl l i i  ~ SUpldllli b X mall. Fix I 1 _ ~ _ . ~ " , ~ !  ~1 
mo~ tr~mnmt~or~'~c=-l ~ -  u°-X.le'%-l-i~'l o.rger at (e04}2~-08~. fllelxmlhurelmdmilolWe l l~.9.a~__~.Y.i~ ~l l . : .+l i  
l l i0 - r~,  or m,.llee volo~l ~.o~.,~:) ,,#.,~ ,.~7'__" [~. I ~.E~TO.~X.--I:L.I:~....e~. - l l lm_to:MY~L"oum, ll~_~u?'!.mui.'. Imi~ ! i ' l l  i l  
• ml lU l l  ¢Irllnl 1.gTG-elilSl ~=V?/~. '~'=~w" v ,m Ira,. I =mi_.J.ueIy_C%!i?_~Y_, vLL.N- uex ilnlil, ~ u lo l l l ,  l lnlore In~rmllon. ~.:-.ii ;.~Iii~  
• i -bx~.  -I ~ipm~. , : . " I  o~UVeP,,B.(;..VSTtW¢ &O.,Vm4T~. I ~ I I - i l  
.•+/  .+  .. +- 
? 
! 
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00tober 2,.1991.. ,' .~.}~,..~ ?., ",, 
W H AT '  S I hvironm. , : , I 
CNL~L'OBER2,199] - -  H0mebas: ~ ~  
~l Bdsiness meet[ng, ?:30 p.m. at 
Gim'e" Restaurant .: Topic: HBB 
Trades "Fair. All newcomers 
welcome. 635-941~ 
ocroBl~g'2., 1991 - -  The Ter- 
rd~e Littl(~ Theatre will hold n, 
several meeting nt the McColl 
Piuyhonse. 3625 Kalum Street at 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday. Call 
638.1215 or 635-2942 for info. 
New to theatre? Join usl 
. . . .  * ****  • 
OCTOBER 2,':1~)! - -  Terrace 
Youth • Soccer. Association-An; 
nual General Meeting, 7:30 p.m. 
Public library basement. ;,Door 
Pdze. 
o~rOBF, R 2, 1991 - -  Junior 
Youth Group. Ages 10.12 yrs. 
Sponsored by  Terrace 
Pentecostal Assembly begins 
Wed. at 5:30 i- 8:00 p.m. For 
more info. call 635.5243 between 
8:30 s.m.- 4:30 p.m. 
oCrOBF, R $ - 26. 1991 --  Tar- 
race Art Assodatton presents 
Don Weir ina one man show at 
the Terrace Art Gallery. 
oclrOBFJ~ 7, 1991 - -  General 
meetins for Skeena Valley 
Reeycling Society at 7:30 in 
library basement. 
** 'A ' **  
OCTOBER 7, 1991 --  Terrace 
Pipes and Drums is holding their 
annual general meeting at 7:30 
p.m. at the Kinsmen Hut. 
"A, 'k "k*  "k 
OCTOBER 7, 1991 -- The 
Lakifse Community Association 
will hold it's next 8eneral 
meeting at 8 p.m. at Mount 
Layton Hotsprings. Please note 
the change of date for this 
meeting. For info. phone 
798-2449, 
OC]['OBER 7, 1991 - -  Terrace 
Art Assoc. is holding its general 
meering at Terrace Art Gallery 
(basement of library) at 7:30 
p.m. Agenda: Information of the 
1991/92 show line up, discussion 
of funding options and election 
of officers for the 1991/92 year. 
Come out and help your local 
gallery. Become a member and 
get invited to all the openings. 
OCTOBER 8, 1991 -- The 
Pacific Northwest Music Festival 
committee general meeting will 
be~'heid at,-'the Northwest 
Academy of Performing Arts, 
306.4?20 Lakelse Ave. at S p.m, 
All members are requested to at. 
tend and new members will be 
warmly welcomed. 
"k* 'k**  
OCTOBFJI~ g. 1991 - -  Diabetic 
Clinics will be held on the follow. 
ing days: Oct. 8 - -  Youth Clinic; 
Oct. 22 -- l day refresher for in. 
sulin dependent diabetics; Oct. 
29 & Nov. $ --  2 day clinic for 
non.insulin depende,t diabetics; 
Nov, 19 & 26 --.2 day clinic for 
insulin dependent diabetics; Dec. 
3 - -  Youth Clinic. A doctors 
referral is required for the 
clinics. Contact: Mills Memorial 
Hosl~ital Dietitian, Joan ~arr 
(638-4050) 
OCTOBER 9, 1991 --  Ter- 
race/Thornhill Band Parents 
Assoc. meeting at 7:30 in 
Caledonia High School ibrary. 
OCTOBP,~ 16, 17, 1991 -- 
Preschool story time at Terrace 
Public Library will be held Wed. 
at 10:30 n.m. and Thurs. at 1:30 
p.m. I~ginning O~. 16, 17. Ses- 
sions last about forty five 
minutes and include picture 
books, fingorplays and puppets. 
There is no charge but please 
register in advance. 638.8177 
,k ** ,k  ,N 
oCrOBER 18 - ,NOVEMBER 
10; 1991 - -  Tales for Twos at 
Terrace Public Lihr~y~ will be 
held Fridays at 10:30 s.m. from 
Oct. 18 - Nov. !$. This is a 
special 4d hours story time for 
.. two. year olds and parents 
togeth~. There is no cheurge but 
please resister in advance. 
63B-8177 • 
,, TERRACE PIPES &,DRUMS 
'~ praclice ve7 MEn. fro]fi" 7:30 
1 8:!0 p.m;, Jr..Table; 8:20.9:00 
p.m. St. Table; 9:!$ - 9:45 p.m. 
piping & drumming.- Meet atthe 
,:Kin Hut next to Heritage.P~k. 
Anyone interes(ed in playing or 
In, thin8 ,tO play, call Audrey 
1 Korr at.635-3726., ...... 
CCB' I./ TeRR~Ce ~ AX!D 
• DISTRICT7 White Cane Club 
meetini ,the' 2nd ,Ti,~;:of every 
inonth ~.,'at ,;;" hOOt! p,ln~:? , i tn,::.the 
:;: wemeh'e)-,Rea0drce~'Cidt f& 
Everyone welkins. For Informs- - 
tion phone Phyllis at 638.0412 or 
Eveiyn'at 635-'t015.- '" : 
TERRACE • KITIMAT 
S lNOI~ meet e~eW Toesday ~t 
? Mr. M lk~-  ;7 p;m. ~Terr~. 
Fot.:info; phone'(~5;32,t8..- 
.f..~..:: . . * ** ' **  ...... ....~, .. 
32. Legal Notices 
month at 2:00. 
• ==re mint w ~ ,  For mote;in- 
.6.1~$381. " '~.. . . : . ."~/. .  ~'.: "-.!~'~' 
,tr 11r ~ d, lit ~ - 
 BUY  "SELLv" RENT TRADE 
NOTICE  TO " 
i 
CREDITORS 
Ealiiql If the' decaaaed: 8ERTING: 
RONALD, LATE OF 3738 Bver DdVl, Tar. 
rate, B.C., also delql ImlnHe under Ibe 
Nlrea al UB I~I I  ~J Ih l lpdl l  I f  BOX 102,  
T In ,  B£. 
Cred~t0ra nd others having c;ahes 
against he said estate{s), are hereby re. 
quirqd to seed them duly verified to the 
""TENOBS m m m  " 
ProJect 296004. TO supply !abeor and 
matedals for building upgrade Provincial 
Emergency Progra~n office, Terrac e, B.C. 
Tender documents may be obtained after 
September 20, 199~1 from Bdtlsh Col. 
umbla Buildings Corporation, 4825 Kelth 
Avenue, Terrace, B,C. V8G 1K7. 
Sealed Tenders will be received at 4825 
I~, ....: PUBLIC TRUSTEE, NO, 600. 808 West I=]l[~ll=[IJll,]l~[d.l=i Hastings Street, :Veec'0uver,:B.C~, V6C 
TENDERS INVITED 3L3, before Npvember 20, 1991 after. 
which date the assets of the said estate{s) 
SNOW REMOVAL CONTRACT - Shovell- • will be dis~buted, having regard only to 
Ing Sidewalks and EntranCe Ways at Coor- Claims that have been received, 
thooce, Health Unit, Profe~loPal Services. MYRNA HALL : 
Bu ld no B C. Buildings C~t lon  0f:! pUBLIC TRUSTEE" 
Kelth Avenue, Terrace, B.C~ V8G 1K7 un. 
tll 3:00 p.m., 0ctober:!l;-1991 and will 
be opened In public at tha t time. 
For further Informatfon please contact 
Barry Book in Terrace at 638;3221. 
• IY~ . . . .  . . . . :  
• • , ,.. 
:,~; ,.z . . . . . .  ,,.~-.-. 
I : X' 
.~. , .. : . . :  
,_. . . . .  , ,~,, . . . . . . . .  ~. : : . .% . ' .  ,'-'.. 
(798:~277) / ,  ' -  .... - "  
Mandatory site•vlewingswlll bi3 ii 
10:00: a.m,, Wednesday, ( ~CiC 
p,m,,;Wedneeday, October 18, 
following: 
Project No: N/A 
LoPAItlen: Bear Pass, near Stewart, B.C. o , 
Oe~dptlon: Construct e gun tower. 
Sealed tenders, completed in acnordance with the Conditions 
of Tender on the form8 provided, will be recetved bythe MInislty 
of Transportation and High,ray8 st/3793 Alfred Ave.,Bag 5000, , 
Smlthets, B.C. unB 2:00 p.m; (local t~mej'on'O¢tobM"l 1,~i 991, 
when tenders will be opened in pubNo.. 
, A .= , r , , / "~t /~ ' i~  U~ be requ~ (in ,~=r- 
dencewlththeoo'hdltler~oftl'm't~le~, pe ~e~ . ,~: ,,,., 
A pre.tender meeting 18 not acheduleq et thl~ thne. 
"rmiaer docu/~b~te"~et~ ~ ~,.Ith' en~t~', '  '~ 'k ,  's'l)e~d]r.,a:. 
tlone end condltlo~is oftenderere a~,,bllabb free of charge from the 
Ministry of Traneportetlon e d Hlghway~, Bvlkley ~ Oie tdct Of- 
ricer, 370a'Alfred AVenUe, Bag 5000, 8mlthem; B.C, VOJ 2NO. 
between the hours of 8:30 a,m, to 12:00 p.m.. end 1:00 p.m. to 
4:30 p,m. Mondayto Fdday, except holldays. 
Where requlred/payment for contract dooumantotion shall be 
made by certified cheque or money order made payable to the 
Minister of Rnacce end CorpomteRelstione. All purchases are 
/ non.refundable. 
For iurther Informatkm contact' Gerdt Apperloo at (604) 
847-7403. or fax to04) 847-7219. :. , 
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
Provlnce oL' '" FREEDOM O.tl,h Co,um   
• . " "  . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  
M O V E  o, . . . . . .on and Highways 
Hun. Lyall Hanson, Minister -, . . . .  . . .  ,, . , 
PROPOSED SILVICULTURE 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
Not ice  of p roposed  81Moultur e prescription (pumuant to 
Section 3 o f  the,Silviculture Regulation ) on the following 
areas that will apply If approval 18obtained f romthe Ministry 
of Forests. The  proposed presoriptions Will be a ~ '  for ~ 
viewing unttl November 7,  1991 at the iocat ionnoted ~w,  
•dudng reguhrwork ing hours. ' . . . .  : ~.~ :.! : "' -. ~'. 
To ensure conalderal~lon any  written commBnts must be 
made to  the Forestry and Planning Department,~Skegna:! 
Cellulose Inc. Box 3000,,.Terrsce, B.C. :VaG 4C6,  by the .  
• -,-,~ab°ve:date' . : .~ ' i : . . : - ' .~ ; ,  - .  ..... , i 
::::'": " !,", ' .... ,: T r~FSnf i 'UCe ' i I~NOo i " : " ' " : 
651 " " _312951 Headley~eek :4 ,4  ' : ~:'i,: : -. 
: 651 :312957 I~adley ~0~ ~: 21: " ' ,'['': ,~ :  ~" yIL'" ,: : 
651 312945 Hoa~.!oy. Creek: !4Z~:'.. : ~ N0. . ! ,  
651 . 312917 - He~yCreek  40 : . .No  
t~ 65l 312909-A'-, '.l~adie~/~ eek:i 7 . : "  I',N0 '~: ...... " :  
64Z , 234035- ~I~ 
. .:~. 
~:,' 64B!,".: ,  235441 
• ':.~[~ 64B :~35445 
:," • .45B1:~-'! 521251 
:: 45B.  '523111 
wlnlakCredk 60. NON°.' ....... ' 
A,ce' ~ ,, 59 : . ,  
ge,:i 
eadllm 
:i991, 
gpro~e'* l l l :be  2:00 p.~;;"O~:::.: 
. ~ ~ . ~,:.:.. "~.. ~ .; . 
,; -.,, 
I 
t these 
IN THE MATTER OF 
THE BANKRUPTCY OF 
THERESA ANN MCBOYLE 
"reny'8 Tax & e=kmpin0") 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
THERESA ANN McBOYLE 
fded an asdgnment on the 13th 
day of Soptembor,~ 1991, and 
that the first meeting o f  
creditors will be held on Fdday, 
the 25th day of  Octo l~,., 1991, 
at the hour of 11:15 o clock'ir i, 
the fore~zoon, at The C~ ~ 
House, 100 Market Piace;.in the' 
City of .P rm~ Rupert,. in. t~  
PrOvince of  Bfitbh Columbia. 
Dated ~ l~ce  C..~or~e, :B ,C,  
day of 
1991, ~.. .. ,._.. 
: ,~:~-, 
-DELOITIE t, TOUCHE INC; 
of | ' f~l~Lt' |  M~1oby of 
Columbia ~ Crown Lends 
8T/~IN~ NOTICE 
LAND ACT 
NOTCE OF INTEHTION.TO APPLY FOR A 
DI8PO~ITION OF CROWN LAND 
TBke n0U~ that be l~onaJ D4stdct of KitJmat. 
Stiklne ol 300-4545 Lazelle A~nee. Teflice, B.C. In- 
tends to rake applk:at~n Io the l~nlsUy of Cnwa~ 
Lands regt~d office In Smlthers, B.C. for a Le~e of 
land gem~'y r~tuzlod advent to Old I.zke~se Lake 
Hold. aplxoxtmaloly 1.5 km souUteas! ~f T l~ i l l  and 
more spe¢ifica,y desu~ed below:. 
~ ) ~  at | p~l IlieMmi ~0M m wkn ie 
| ~ d l~ ad~ ~ md dih~ay ~n IM 
M lair I~111f d BI~ ~, I.II l ie, RIII~I e, ~ l  
BIM~ BI I¢ I  iiidb | | in  m if I I I I ;  UI4e¢l ifllll 
INto It ~ml diN.of.way Um f~ zald nml 
ffeM4f.way kz | NMk i~aMiMy dklcU0~ Mem iwM of 
The IXapo~ f~t whlch the t~cl is requ~r~ ISan extsn. 
to the exis~ng ~h l l l  Refuse 5ilo, 
Commits concem~ tltt ~t ion  may be made 
to the Senior Uird Officer. M1OLSb~ of Lands & Parks. 
Lands 0wi~lm, ~g 5000, S~tfws, B.C., V0J 2~. 
Phone: 841.1334. FILE: 0283180 
~md Aug~ 3.1e91. 
Roterl Ma¢ellln 
A~nINs~1or 
( ~  Pmvlr,¢e of Mlnisby of ¢ 
Brleeh Cofumbla Forests 
NOTICE INVITING APPLICATION 
FOR TIMBER SALE 
LICENCE A3eSS9 
Pura4mnt o ~e~Bon 10 of U~e Forest Act. seal- 
ed fender appllcxtlons will be accepted by the 
l~stdct Memaget, Ke~m Fonmt Distn~ct, Tenlce, 
Columbia, up to 8:30am, on the 17th day 
of October 1991, to be opened 8t 9:30 am o~ 
the 17th d~y of October 1991. for a'llmber 8ale 
Ucenoe zo au~'~xlze the h=rve,mg of5425 
cubk: me:ink more or leM. of ~ locatqd In 
th~ vlckdty of Kwln~0eem Fo¢eet 8w, dce Road 
( 18 km)ln the K~Jm Timb~ 8upsdy kea. 
VOLUME: 6.725 cubic metres,rnom or le~s: 
8/:~ClES: Hemlock! 88%, Bof~m: 9%. 8~ce:  
3% 
TERM: O~e (1) Y~ 
UPSET ~rUMPAGE: S4.38 
Bid~0 ~ rmtr~"z~ to persons reg~Ze~d n
me 8real 6us,~ees Forest EmerprlN proo f ,  
C~e I1) and Two (2). 
F~rtk:ulers may be ~ from the Dtstdct 
Ma~oer at 1200.5220 Ketth Avenue. Terrace, 
Grltish Columbia, VSG 1L1. 
John Per~ 
S~,~ng Aut~ty 
i 
The Ministry Of Lands and Parks Invites proposals for the pur, 
pose of operating, a campground and  day use area w!thln 
K!eanzq:Creek Provincled Pa~k ~d p~Op~B f0r thepur~se ,  
o f  0PSi'sting a Campgi;ound and ,~y!  088 area  within" the  Ex ~ 
ch~idks  River. Provincial Park . . ;  ', ' i  ! . . . . .  : . . . . .  " '~  " - "  ' -:- 
KleanzaCreek Provincial Park 18 
i ;aceB,o ,  on Highway No, 18. _ . .~.. , :  . . . . . . . . . . .  - . 
Excham81ks River Provincial Park is located 60  kin. west 0f: 
Terracd on  Highway No. '16.' , ,-~.:~-: "• ........ ~'': "~  '~" " 
• - -  PARKS DIV IS ION 
The Ministry of..Lands:and P~,  Parks Division invites pro- 
posals for the purpose of operating a campground and day- 
use area with TylleeLake Provincial Park. The Park is located 
12. km south of Smithers, on Highway #18.. 
P sckages for this proposal will be available September 25,  
1991,  at the B.C.  Parl~s District Office In 8mlthers; 3790 
Alfred Avenue #201, as well as at the mandatory Bite Vl6v}ing 
for a non-refundable cost of $50.00 per package, cash or 
certified cheque only. 
A mandatory site viewing will begin at 10 :00  a.m., Thursday, 
October 3, 1991 at the service yard of Tyhee Lake Park. 
• Bidders meeting will follow at the B.C.  Parks DiStrict Office In 
Smlthers. 
I" 
The deadline for submitting proposals is 2 :00 p.m. October  
17,, 1991.  
Further Information about these opportunities may be obtain. 
ed by phoning the Area Supervisor at Tyhee Lake Park at 
846-5511 or the Zone Manager  in 8mlthers, B.C, at 
847-7320.  
rices, and Ambulance Station, .Terrace, ~ , 
B.C, t 
I INVITATION FOR PROPOSALS I Tender documents may be ~taJm~l fro~ • 
B.C. Buildings Corporation, 4825 Keith 
Avenue, Tepee. B.C.V. 1KT:from ~ MII~ISTRY oF ,soC IAL  SERVICES 
September23, 1991. :'i'.:~.:~! L~." ." 
s~led te,dera w,, be ,,ce,;ed~'ai:~ .' AND HOUSING . .. : .  ;: 
above address until 3:00 p.m, October 23, DAY CARE SUPPORT PROGRAM • 
1991and will be °pened ln publi¢'at that -Prop0~lsareinvltedfromnon.proftsocetiesorlndvidualstoass!St,;" /i~ ~ L .__. fr lesser ual,leomolwoualsma ouuu.~mn,~ 
,me . . . . .  - thBMnistiyofSoclalSorvicosandHousn0ihestablishinganddel!ver~ : ~i ! /~u0m~ °ns .ore.: . . . . :  ~ ~ ~,~ For fudher Information call Jill Crawford in descrJ tier of iha 01i 0t ~lucatiotial 
Terrace at 638:3221. l "  " ing'a DAY CARESUPPORT Program inthe Te#a(:e and Kitimat'areas. :'~_ . vroP0sam ' snoulo mcJuoe . . . . .  ~p ..... -., ;..,..~.-,;.~. ~',V;~i~etAd- 
K~:]11{Pi ld,  l-'ll~.]d,[,]P.]|[,]J " ' ' ' oacKgrouno, expenence, tnree:wofs ,mazeu  ,mo, o .wo  . . . . .  r.-~ . . . . .  
Objectives of the DAY CARE SUPPORT program are to enhanc~the I budnet . . . .  '~ : ' ': :~  ` ' ~':" 
availability andlqdality of family day camarrangements', Includ ng- II " • . . . . ,  . : .:. : . . '~  :.,: . . . . ; :  .... i.: r,~ ,i',,:i. :, 
I : P [~ l : ] i J i l g ] l~[  -H"lck~,I~ licensed, unlicensed and in own home care, and to assist subsidized II .vroposa]s noulo De suomjtteo oy mall ~to!e mlonlgnGoctooer:~ ,~'ii,' 
"RNDERS INVITED parents in selecting' these arrangements. Thegoal is to.enable sub- | to: - r  a M na er'sOfflce ~ .... ! ': ii ~~ii': ~ :i, i 
s d zed cl ents to remain financially independent through' access to | ~.e. .  a .~ . . .  ~' - . ,  ~'• • ' ;~' ?,'~ i~ ~i.: i, :!'~ 
SNOW REMOVAL CONTRACT - Am- daycare arrangements that meet tlie famUies needs . .  : : '  :1' M/~S~AOI ~oc/al,,b~l~lces ~ Housing,, : :~!~'!:~!i~ii~-: " 
bulance Station, Highway 16 and Eby .. P - , ': . . . . . .  n, o.~,., ' :~ ~:~;~=~'i,,~- . ,~ ~ Street, and Ministry of. Highways Elec.- !i' -~ Pro osals for the DAY CARE SUPPORT program must be subm tted To,m,,- - ' '  : : . , ,  '~ :'::'., : :~:/~'~'~' ...... ' ; 
: to the Area Managers Office at: : ' . . . .  V8G 4E1 . ........ ii~'~"~ ~r:%~? ~?:iiii ~'~':'' " : '  
tdcal Shop, 5110 Keith Avenue, Terrace," '. "" . . . .  FAX.638-3436 . -, . . . . . . . .  , ,, .. i~i; I B.C. ' "' #400 - 4545 Lazelle Avenue .., . . . . .  ., ~,~ , ,~.ii~ .~:~.~;;;:~.~:~;-.:~,',~;-~,,~.~..~(~,~.~;,~,;~...~,~,~.:, 
Tender documents may be obtained from .. Terrace, B.C. For' more Information plea~ contact t~eArea ~ager,  s~e~at  :.:,! 
B.C. Buildings Corporation, 4825 Kelth; ": ~ 'r ' ' V8G 4E1 " 638-3527. ' ~ . .  : ,,: ...... :. , . . . . .  .~'., , , .  , .  
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1K7 from , ' Th~8 proposals should he submitted by October i1~, 1991-and Thelowest or any prop0sal will not nec~ly lbe  ~cep~: : . ' ;  : i t  
September 23, 1991. should document he service being offered, population to be served, 
Sealed tenders will be received at the program description, administrative arrangements and projected" : 
above address until 3:00 p.m. October 23. bud0et. .' , .  ,' 
'1991 and will be opened in public at that !. : For more Information, please contact thelocal Ministry of Social Ser- _ 
time.. • vices and Housing Office at: 638-3'527. ' ~': ..... 
For further information call Jill Crawlord In to  
Terrace at 638.3221. The lowest or any proposals will not:necessarily be a c c e p t e d . .  :~. 
K~l:Pl lPl l~.'z~,]~,~,]~.i([, I~ ,n nccordance wl~ the Ministry of T ran~t lon  and 
Hlghmys Act, Section 49(1), sealed tenders are InvHed for the 
